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m a te ria liz a tio n  a t  Onset.
To the Editor of The Better Way.

The subject of materialization is one < f 
considerable interest to many, and as such 
is being frequently discussed among Spirit 
ualists, therefore I opine that a few words 
relative to some facts which have been 
placed under my immediate notice wili not 
come fltalsa to your readers;

On Sunday evening, Sept. 16 th, I atten 
ded a seance for full-form manifestations, 
Mrs. C. B. Bliss, medium. The circle num 
bered fifteen sitters, ten ladies and five gen 
tleman, besides a young boy. The cabinet 
is formed by a passage-way between the 
seance room and a room at the rear, a dou 
ble locked door barring the way for the 
time the sitting lasted, the two keys being 
held by a gentleman, a stranger to all pre 
sent. The weather was hot and sultry, 
though the room was well ventilated, hav 
ing a door open on to the piazza ; also the 
upper part of one windows.

After a little music, the medium, who 
wore a dark cloth dress, retired into the 
cabinet, which has two woolen curtains 
across the entrance, and contains nothing 
but a chair for the medium’s use. The
floor is carpeted, and the walls are wooden, 
as all the cottages here are built of wood. 
The conditions were what the most criti 
cal investigator could not but deem “strict 
test.”

The light from a lamp, such as is gener 
ally used In * seance room,and which was 
placed in the upper corner behind the sit 
ters, varied with the requirements of the 
spirits materializing. It was raised and 
lowered by the cabinet spirits themselves 
there being a string communicating from 
the cabinet to the lamp.

The medium had scarcely retired more 
than three minutes when the form of a man 
over six feet in height appeared between the 
curtains (the medium being but five fcet)l 
He was robed in white drapery, and had 
a long black beard, and was recognized 
u  Hiram Abiflf, the founder of Freemason 
ry. He remained for about a minute, then 
retired, presumably to gather strength, re 
appearing and walking a few steps forward, 
stepped back and demateriallzed In full 
view between the curtains. He seemed 
very strong and came in a good light.

Next came a tall Indian chief, the con 
trol of a gentleman present, who was called 
up to the cabinet so that the Indian might 
give him some magnetic passes on the 
spine. He came with a whoop and was 
decked in the costume of his tribe.

Following this appeared another male 
form, less tall, and in very peculiar raiment. 
His face was dark, almost as a negro's; 
he beckoned to a lady and bowed in assent 
when asked whether he was a Persian. He 
assists the lady’s husband in giving mag 
netic treatments.

Harry Montague, one of the cabinet con 
trols, then appeared. He is a tall young 
man with handsome features and fine bear 
ing, and was, while in earth life, on the 
boards of Wallack’* Theatre, New York. 
I asked him if he would give a message 
from a mutual friend to Lester Wallack, 
the noted actor, lately pasted to the higher 
life, the purport of which was to ask him

how he liked the spirit world. "Harry" 
bowed and vanished, soon returning wi h 
the reply from "Lester” that he had heard 
so much of Spiritualism while in the mor 
tsl that the spirit world was not strange to 
him.

Later Billy, the boot-black, the medium’s 
chief control, stated that Lester Wallack 
was in the cabinet, but could not then ma 
terialize.

Mrs. McCarthy, also a cabinet spirit 
came dressed to represent how she used to 
attend church on Sundays while here, with 
frilled cap and bow at her throat, and black 
silk apron. She told us that Mrs. Helen 
Western, another spirit of the medium’s 
band had helped her dress up for the occa 
sion. She had her picture taken last week 
through Mr. Louis F. Jones, the spirit art 
ist. and she was greatly pleased therat, so 
she came as seen in her picture, 
which is a very good one of her, after 
wards in her usual style, pure white, with 
drapery over her head. I asked permis 
sion to step up and shake hands, so had a 
good view of her face which is that of an I 
old woman, thin and wrinkled, utterly un 
like the medium, who has a round full face, 
and in figure inclines to embonpoint, Mrs. 
McCarthy being of slight build.

The wife and daughter of one sitter came* 1 
and were fully recognized ; also two daugh 
ters of a lady, the mother of another &c.

Mr. Sidney Howe, a resident of Onset, 
lately passed on, came and greeted several 
of his old friends, as did also Mrs. Dr. Ab- 
bie Cutter of Wicket's Island. There is 
no possibility of mistaking the identity of 
this lady. I have seen her materialized 
through another medium, and it is unmis 
takably the same manner and gait.

Moat- ofif these* -forms -which visited us, 
differed from each other and from the me 
Idium in height, size and general contour, 
and in some instances gave tests of identi 
ty, though my guides tell me the latter 
phase should not be expected in a materi 
alization seance. The power is used in 
another direction, and it is the part of the 
sitters to recognize their friends by other 
means.
| 1  have not nearly exhausted the relating 
o f incidents which occured at this particu 
lar seance, and which always have occur-1 
|red in every conceivable variety whenever 
I have sat with this gifted lady. It is not 
possible to do full justice in a comparative 
short essay to all the various manifesta 
tions of phenomenal force, which are so 
instructive, and of which the least consti 
tutes to me food for study and reflection.! 
When sitters learn to ask their guides for 
help to understand spiritual truth, no m. t 
Iter how presented, and to lcok at and pon 
der over the lessons taught them from a 
spiritual standpoint, as an astronomer ga 
jzes at the starry firmament through a tele 
•cope with care as to which end of the in 
strument is placed upwards, then will the 
cause of Spiritualism make rapid progress, 
and will our spirit friends be able the more 
easily to utilize their forces for the ad 
vancement and the uplifting of humanity.

EXCELSIOR.
On s e t , Ma s s ., Sep. 18, 1888.

R em arkab le  A laulfeatlou R evived . 
Coufcialon of the Murderer, and Proof of Spirit 

Return,
In the early history of Spiritualism the 

following remarkable facts occurred near 
New Martinsville, Wetzell county, West 
Virginia.

John Gamble was murdered. Among 
the last persons seen with him was a man 
by the name of Mercer (or Messer), who 
owed Gamble money. No proof was found 
to hold the suspected.

During the fall of the year, as some men 
were returning from a husking Bee, one of 
them (Mr. Hindman) separated from the 
company and took a short cut which led 
across a large meadow. The moon was 
full and the sky clear. As Hindman walk 
ed along he became conscious of the pre 
sence of another man walking by his side. 
Presently the stranger said : “ I am John 
Gamble, whom Ed. Messer killed," and 
gave a detailed account of the time, place 
and manner of the m urder; told where he 
was buried, by which the body was found. 
Messer, when confronted by Hindman and 
charged with the murder, made no answer. 
Hindman had him indicted, went into court 
and swore to the interview, which, added 
to circumstantial evidence fixed the guilt on 
M. indelibly in the public mind. But he 

1 could not be held on the testimony. Mes 
ser took himself to parts unknown, and 1 
think, assumed a new name. When the 
war broke out he enlisted and escaped 
death. Lately on his deathbed he made 
full confession, then confirming all the spirit 
had said.

I wrote up and published the facts at the 
time. If it was not the spirit of Gamble 
who met Hindman and revealed the facts 
which have all been verified In detail, then 
who or what was it ?

JOHN B. WOLFF.

Washington Letter.
To Editor of The Better Way.

I am glad that "our John” finds good 
even in a Savage ; sorry if I have hurried 
him. I took him in bad company, and* 
have seen no protest from him against the 
use of his name in that connection. Un 
til this is done he is responsible and should 
be held.

He may be a very good man, but his ca 
reer as an investigator is not creditable to 
his common sense as an investigator with 
the books, mediums, and said material 
within easy reach he should long ago have 
reached definite and satisfactory conclu 
sion. Instead he is still groping around in 
the fog and allowing his name use by im 
proper persons on the wrong side.
•‘rUDOR c a s t l e ” o n  t h e  d e c l a r a t io n .

I did not write the declaration, and 
should have put it into a short paragraph, 
as radical and liberal as possible. The 
Board thought otherwise. One main ob 
ject was to furnish for circulation a concise 
statement of our teachings. In this regard 
it will, I hope, be useful. We are just a 
li tie sorry that the “Castle” is not pleased, 
but we have long since learned that the 
“Castle” is not infallible to truths or facts, 
and hence bear gracefully its feeble at 
tempts at sarcasm and ridicule, a sort o f ! 
mongrel reductio cd absurdum .

We claim no authority to bind, and have 
no inclination to hinder the "Castle” in its 
divine dictum. We have had enough of 
creeds, authority, and exemplars. Jesus 
and Confucius may have been good men, 
in advance of their e ra s ; but they were 
only men, with no patent on the truth* 
and no right to bind future generations.

It is a grave mistake to lean upon or im 
itate man, God, or pseudo Gods. I t de 
stroys our individuality and prevents 
growth. I f  any one has higher truth, all 
right.

A correspondent asks "Can mediumship 
be protected against error ?” That de 
pends. I  know a number of mediums who 
get error all the tim e; one, an educated 
woman, who gets profanity and obscenity.
In many of these cases the cause is 
within themselves. Some persons are so 
constituted that they get (understand and 
express) the highest mathematical truths 
and reason logically. Others get only the I 
lower and common, and constantly blun 
der. This is applicable to every faculty I 
and subject. In many cases it is simple 
obsession, and curable. In others it is a 
simple combination of elementary condi 
lions for which no one is responsible. 
That is, lack of adaptability in the parties 
sitting.

The first thing to be done is to ascertain 
the cause, before any intelligent attempt to 
cure, can be made. C. S. is simply favor 
ed, not in the protection of an indwelling 
personal God, who is always ready to an 
swer his call, but a constitution wnich en 
ables him to repel the evil and bring the 
good.

God would have a busy time in attend 
ing personally to the appeals of all hie 
children on earth, 500,000,000, and count 
less billions on the spirit side of life.

The simple desire to be protected is the 
prayer that brings to our aid all possible 
help at the moment. Our own positive 
protest against using or being used for er 
ror or wrong, is another form of protec 
tion. I f  these fail, then we should find outL 
and remove the cause or cease to exercise 
our defective gifts. Errors and wrongs 
have their uses. Out of them comes our 
progrei s. They are our chief excitants and 
stimulants to growth.

Perfection is impossible in this life or the 
other. Absolute perfection would be death, 
mental and physical. It implies the ex 
haustion of all the forces and incentive to 
motion, action and existence.

C. S. is still within orthodox straddling 
bands, "Our Father” attends individually 
to no one. He Is not around constructing 
mantles for special protection of individu 
als who cry to him tor help, any more than 
he was in the garden playing tailor and 
making skin garments for the first pair 
when the figleaves wore out.

Had he desired he could have excluded 
evil from the system. An ounce of pre 
vention is worth a pound of cure. A t the 
beginning was the time to provide against 
the devil and his Imps (angels) who go 
about as lions seeking to devour. I f  not 
good and useful, then the wisdom and 
knowledge of “Our Father," is impeached. 
If necessary and useful, It is then our duty 
to discover and apply the good of evil, 
which is only disguised good.

We open next month with Bro. Brooks 
to the front, and all our time provided for, 
and will make due report of our progress.

j .  8 .  W O L F F .
Sept. 1888.

RIore Light W anted,
To the Editor of The Bettor Way.

Fortunately or unfortunately the writer 
of tills does not understand latin, and con 
sequently cannot fully translate the head 
ing of Ruel Keith's article which appears 
in your valuable paper of Sept. 8th. It 
seems to me however that in commenting 
upon the declaration of principles of the 
First Society of Spiritualists at Washing 
ton, that he or she has succeeded in making 
a "Ridiculus Mus” of the whole matter 
There are a good many unregenerate hea 
thens out west who want more lig h t; they 
can not sec the utility nor the desirability 
of forever trying to attach Spiritualism as 
a tail to the Christian kite. II Spiritualism 
is true, Christianity is false, and as Spirit 
ualism is true, Christianity is false.

We want information in regard to the 
assertions made by the writer of that arti 
cle, and in all kindness wish to notice some 
of the statements made. We are told "that 
our Jesus of Nszareth in spirit, has by oth 
er spirits been kicked and cuffed and drag 
ged out of the hall”.

If I mistake not, this writer has upon an 
other occasion stated in the columns of T h e  
Be t t e r  W a y , that this same Jesus was 
the only authorized ruler of the whole spirit 
world. Such being the case, this only son 
of God does not seem to succeed in hold 
ing his own on the spirit side, any better 
than his Father has on this side the line in 
his encounters with the De7il and the pow-1 

whe™  He has usually been 
put to rout wherever there has been’aTair 
field and no favor.

As regards the matter of responsibility, 
we are not only responsible to ourselves 
but to each other, and it will be time 
enough to teach a responsibility to any 
other power when it is demonstrated that 
finite man can in any way injure any party 
but himself and his brother man. As to 
the definition of a "universal beneficent 
power”, will the writer of that article give 
a better one ? Again, we are told that the 
writer of the declaration of principles 
fseems unable to comprehend God," "who 
is an individual spirit,” which is on a par 
with the assumptions of Christianity. Just 
how an individualized God can be possess 
ed of the attributes of omnipresence we 
have never been informed by orthodoxy, 
and it seems to me that Ruel Keith has 
not succeeded in throwing any light upon 
the matter. But when we are told that 
there is a personal God who has often been 
seen in these later days by many clairvoy 
ants, it simply out-Herods Herod. Spirit 
ualists, as a rule, do not concede the per 
sonality of God, as it has always appeared 
unreasonable, and the assumption o f an 
individualized God has never until this late 
day been susceptible of proof. I t  has been 
said that ii: the mouth of two or three 
witnesses all things shall be established 
and now that God has really often been 
seen by many clairvoyants, we are in a fair 
way to have tills much mooted question 
settled.

Is it true, or is it a Munchhausen story ? 
I f  true, we want the particulars. Who 
are the clairvoyants who have seen God ? 
and when, where and under what circum 
stances did they see Him ? How does He 
look ? Is He anything like the old testa 
ment picture of the Jewish Jehovah, or does 
He look like a modern Americanized citi 
zen ? Is he tall or sh o rt; thick or thin ; 
blonde or brunette ; and which particular 
nationality is made nearest in his likeness? 
We are in earnest in this matter, and if 
Ruel Keith is right, these questions can be 
answered, and the matter settled for all 
time.

As to a remission of sins, they are re 
mitted as fast as we outgrow past undevel 
oped conditions, ceasing to do evil and 
learning to do well, and any other remis 
sion of sin is simply to put a premium on 
crime.

If King Henry the Eighth really is, spir 
itually, a lineal deacendent of King David 
M M ^Iacriptures, and is any happier on

have nothing whatever to do with Spirit 
ualism, which repudiates every one of them 
1* tdto, and which has come in response to 
the demands of humanity everywhere, and 
‘n spite of the church, the priest, the God* 
and the holy books of Christian theology, 
and it has evidently come to stay.

Just why a person cannot make any thing 
out of Modern Spiritualism, without stud) - 
ing and leaning upon the ancient article, 
is not clear, and for one we are willing to 
rely upon the light afforded in the nine 
teenth century, without reference to the 
myths and superstitions of the past, and 
perfectly willing to take the chances of 
falling into the ditch.

WILL c. HODGE.
A LBAKY, WlSO., Sept. '88.

of the scriptures, and| 
that account, we would not if we could de 
prive him of that distinction.

Finally, we are told that everywhere 
"there is systematic effort being made by 
evil spirits to control humanity in opposi 
tion to Jesus of Nazareth, who is, spirit 
ually, the only begotten son of God, the 
Father”, which is only another rehash of 
the assumptions of priestcraft, without a 
shadow of proof. As we view the matter, 
such teachings are entirely consistent with 
Jesuitism and the Christian church, but

Open L e tte r  to  H r . E . F. C u r tis .
Tu d o r  Ca s t l e , Kept,, 23,1888. 

W hat’s the matter with you ? I hope 
you're not a very bad man; it seems to me 
you’re mortally afraid of something. 
W hat is It, your letters ? Why you 
don’t display the sense of a common or 
dinary individual. You say you wrote a 
"vigorous letter” to somebody for some 
thing, and again you say you wrote a vig 
orous letter to Henry Tudor. Maybe you 
did, I don’t  know, I believe you wrote 
some sort o f a thing to C. M. Keith which 
I never read o r heard read, for I, Mr. 
Curtis, am physically blind, and would 
not read your letters, or touch one if I 
could. Letters of importance which come 
to King Henry are known to him and not 
to me.

I neither know nor care how many let 
ters you wrote to him, nor what was in 
them! As /Sr‘",rhy'be/fig 2 
am over twenty-five. As for you, sir, you 
must have a thoroughly bad heart, to try 
to condemn one physically afflicted, doing 
good in this world. You say King Henry 
is selfish, domineering and a Jesuit. My 
very matured sir, when seeing people look 
into a mirror, they see their own image. 
King Henry must have held up a pretty 
large m irror before you, for this article of 
yours shows that he has crossed your path 
somewhere.

Mr. Curtis, its a pity you’ve lived all 
these years and havn’t  seen God. I t’s a 
pity that the Christ principle, “do unto 
others, etc,” has passed over you to such a 
degree that you consider all living under 
it black and deceitful. Its a pity that in 
Tudor Castle, the refuge for the desolate 
and the oppressed, as I  know it, you find 
nothing but fraud, jesuitism and a desire 
to lead men wrong, and you a sensitive 
medium.

Henry Tudor came to me when I was 
in sorrow. He is gentle, loving, and I 
may say, holy, so far as I know him, and 
I may know him best. Now, Mr. Curtis, 
excuse me; I ’m not very churchy, but I ’d 
a great deal rather have the church than 
your Spiritualism.

The principles o f the church, love to 
God and love to your neighbor, taught by 
Jesus of Nazareth, are my guide. Spirit 
uality and a desire for perfect life here and 
hereafter will ever be my attainment. Mr. 
Curtis, don’t take matters so seriously. 
Every letter written to King Henry is con 
signed to the flames, after he knows its 
contents. I wish I did know the contents 
of that very vigorous letter, but unfortu 
nately I don’t. King Henry does not per 
mit die to know, so o f course I never 
shall.

Mr. Curtis, if you are a man, you will 
ask that very young girl’s pardon, for ac 
cusing her of furnishing a "common" 
source for Henry Tudor to speak through. 
Mr, Curtis, could you have made my brain 
any better than the great chemist did ? 
True, lack of eyesight may be in your eyes 
a very great deficiency. If my lack of 
eyesight keeps me from reading scurrilous 
articles, I thank God for it. I am also 
thankful that I am only responsible for 
acts of good which I may do day after 
day, and for filling my store house with as 
much good and profitable information as I 
can for King Henry to use.

I have never written for T h e  Be t t e r  
W a y , nor ever used my powers expecting 
a reward. When I gave myself to Henry 
Tudor, it was to do good for God's sake. 
Go and do likewise.

Please print my autograph as I sign it* 
HELEN MARK CAMPBELL.

Ju d g in g  a  T ree  by  lie  F rn lls ,
To the Editor of The Bettor Way.

The only true way to judge a tree is by* 
the fruit that it produces, and the only true 
way to judge any rule of human action is 
to watch the result in individual cases that 
may come under our personal observation.

While I am a thorough believer in both 
the philosophy and phenomena of Spirit 
ualism, and never expect to be any thing 
else, having passed the period when 1 need 
any more "tests," (not that I object to 
receiving them), to convince me of the 
grand and glorious truth of spirit com 
munication, yet I can not commend the 
indiscriminate and often harsh condemna 
tion of what is most sacred to others, some 
of whom, at least, show by their daily lives 
that their faith or belief has had a spirit 
ualizing effect upon them.

A great many good people can not ac 
cept Spiritualism. I t is against all the 
teachings and traditions of their past lives ; 
and they look upon it as something evil, 
something emanating from the very Devil 
himself, and therefore to be shunned and 
avoided as one would a plague or a pesti 
lence. They honestly and sincerely be 
lieve that they would be endangering their 
whole future spiritual welfare by tamper- 
ng with i t ; hence they could no more be 

lieve in it than a year old babe could lift a  
hundred pound weight.

The thought that I  had in my mind 
when I began this short article was just 
th is : That if the reading and study o f the 
Bibib-(or for that m niter, sny of the sacred-, 
books in the world), leads to conscientious 
endeavor to apply some of the best pre 
cepts contained therein toward the regula 
tion of conduct. If the contemplation of 
the beauties of the character and life of 
Christ tends to spiritualize, and make us 
better men and better women than they 
would otherwise be, why condemn it in 
toto. And I believe that very many are 
made better by their belief in the Bible and 
their faith in Christ, many of whom could 
be reached in no other way.

I do not forget that Spiritualism and its 
believers have been denounced, in no mea 
sured terms, by some of the shining lights- 
of orthodox theology ; yet, for all this, it 
is none the less adhered to, none the less 
cherished in the hearts and homes o f mil 
lions who have received the light of the 
knowledge which is so freely bestowed 
upon those who earnestly seek i t  
■  iFor myself, it is all I can do to keep in 
[" the better way,” and I have neither the 
time nor the inclination to denounce any 
one for their belief, even though it differs 
very much from my conception of what is 
the truth. I deprecate a spirit of intoler 
ance, no matter where exhibited, and I do 
not believe that any cause is benefitted by 
It. Neither can we convince any body of 
the truth of what we know to be a fact by 
the denunciation o f any other creed or be 
lief. We must first get them to Investi 
gate for themselves, and whenever we can 
Induce them to do this in the right spirit, 
our o r their friends on the other side, will 
do the rest far better than it is possible for 
us to do.

Then, while we claim freedom for our 
selves, let us be careful that we accord to 
others the same privilege that we enjoy ; 
and if we find our brother going in what 
we think is the wrong way, try to con 
vince him of it in the spirit of love, and 
do not drive him farther away by a spirit 
o f  bigotry, which, to my mind, is just as 
reprehensible in a Spiritualist as in any 
body else. Yours for the truth,

WM. E. CUNNINGHAM.
Ph il a d e l p h ia , Pa ., September 20,1888.

Ioonoolasm In physiology Is alm ost a  
necessary consequence of th e  acquisi 
tion of know ledge; and  too often the 
exaot s tuden t m ust fail to substitu te 
any th in g  to  supply the  places of the  
broken Im ages of antiquity*—[Austin 
F lin t, M .D.

m inor Trlbulatlona.
“W hat were the last words of Brigham 

Young* *’ asked the teneber.
“He never had any." replied the sm art bad 

boy; "he was a married m an."— Burdette.
Rev. Mr. Hlrsnte—"The hairs of yonr head 

are numbered, Mr. SeanUlocks."
Mr. Soantllocks—" Well, it  oomforts me to 

tb iuk  bow little trouble 1 give the recording augel latterly."
Ex-boarding house keeper a t heaven’s gate —‘•May I come lu t ”
81. Peter—" I’m afraid the oblldren would- 

annoy you; the place withuutfrhtldren is over to the left."
Rastus (a late acquisition from the corn 

field, on presenting a  visiting card to bl» 
mistress)--‘Mum there’s two o r  tm  wailing ak tbe door."
.M lstreeo—"W hy on earth didn’t yon Invito them in i"

Kastus—Sari Inly, mum, yon didn’t wont 
two to come in on one ticket, did yon? "
■ (excitedly)—“By Jove, did yon see thatleR fielder oaten that fly? ’»

Bhe (petnlant)y)-**Of course I didn’t. I don’t  
see how you can see a fly so far away, when 
R *• * pan do to see the ball. What do

do with the poor flies, anyway, John ̂  When they catch them? »•
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M U R D E R  OR M B R C 7 .
A STORY OF TO-DAY.

I T was half-past four, aud (he morn 
ing room at Milton Court was dotted 

with confidential groups. Huge logs 
blazed in the two fireplaces, but no 
lamps or candles had been brought iu 
to disturb the intimacy of the twilight 
hour. Tea at Milton Court was always 
drunk by firelight on winter afternoons. 
"Darkness Is such an aid to scandal,,f 
Lady Milton used to say : "How can 
we pull our neighbors to pieces in the 
glare of those odious lamps? Half of 
the best things I ever heard were told 
me in the dusk.”

The hour of tea was a sociable one, 
and the surroundings thoroughly femi 

nist kept me from playing •klss-ln-the 
ring’ in the ball. I» it could possibly 
have amused me, 1 should have done 
so. I believe in amusing oneself. But 
somehow or other, that sort of thing 
doesn't entertain me. Perhaps I am 
too old—or not old enough; anyhow, 
I dou’t care for the infantine pastimes 
which are the fashion now. I suppose 
when I  am getting on for forty I  snail 
like them.

"No, I don't think you ever will," 
said Brooke, smiling down at her charm 
ing. upturned face.

"But I am afraid you don’t under 
stand me." she said qulokly; "you 
think me better than I am. I have no 
moral aim, no aspirations, nothing of 
that kind. I simply enjoy the present.BUU Uie Bunuuuuiuga uiviuuguijr I i ----------- .------- ‘ - .  « “ ___ /  • | •

nine. The morning room was furnished * *uppose, if I  wanted to pose, I should 
it that heterogeneous manner which Is call myself an Epicurean. It is strange,

_ * ___. r mi. __ I hilt 'In.m nrrnu’1 him nhqnllltAlV HOthe characteristic of our time. There 
were many screens, aud palms in brass 
pots, Indian mats aud Japauese tables, 
Turkish divans and Smyrnesecarvings, 
while a number of the R»jon etchings, 
framed in black, made a sad note on 
(he Pompeian red walls, giviug the 
otherwise over-luxurious room that 
touch of studied patboe which is ever
{iresent Iu the complex and many-sided 
Ife of to-day. The curtains were not 

yet drawn, and far off, apart from the 
group of dainty figures who were clus 
tering round the tea table and the fire, 
stood a young girl with her face pressed 
against the window. It was a cold, 
melancholy afternoon, and outside a 
heavy white fog was gatheriug over the 
frost-bitten ground, making a fine con 
trast to the gay and cheery scene with 
in doors. Suddenly she turned with a 
cynical little laugh from the window. 
"What a fool I am !” said the girl to 
herself. *T have been standing at that 
cold window for exactly twenty min 
utes. And for what reason? Because Dr. 
Brooke chose to go out for a walk over 
the moors on a particular impossible 
day, aud hasn’t come back yet. Is that 
a  reason why I should go without my 
tea, not to mention the awful possibility 
of catching a cold iu my head, and hav 
ing a red nose? Oh, thanks, Captain 
Egerton. I  should like some tea, awful 
ly''—and repeating the last sentence 
aloud, Alison Blign came forward into 
the firelight.

Even in the flickering fire raysshe re 
vealed herself as a very striking girl. 
There was an unmistakable' touch of 
sensuousness in the full lips, and in the 
clear cut nostrils, which were the best 
part of a nose which was somewhat too 
thick for a woman, and In the floe 
curves of her shoulders and bust. But 
intellect was not wanting, as her broad, 
well-marked forebea i proved; nor de 
termination, which was revealed iu the 
square lines of her jaw and chin; 
nor a certain amount of ideality, 
which looked out of her somewhat 
dreamy eyes—dark. Southern eyes 
which were in direct contradiction to 
the twists of pale red-gold hair which 
crowned her bead. In sum, a very 
dangerous young woman, whom 
Lady Minton was want to declare she 
would not trust with her own husband, 
although Sir Francis was past seventy, 
and a model of the conjugal virtues.

Miss Bligh felt her spirits rise sudden 
ly as she took her place in the cheery | me- now, will you ?”

but 'to-morrow' has absolutely no mean 
log for me; I believe iu 'to-day.' I  
mean to enjoy every hour of my life. 
After all, what do we know of 'to-mor 
row?' Nothing. But we do know that 
roses are divine!’’ And pulling a hot 
house flower from her waist belt, the 
girl pressed It, with a pretty, unconven 
tional gesture, to her lips;

"At that rate,*' said the doctor, "If 
you were to have some great misfortune 
—to lose all your money, for Instance, 
or catch the small-pox—you would have 
very little to fall back upon. You 
might feel the want of the 'consolations 
of roliglon.'"

"No, I don’t think I  should. I f  any 
great unhappiness," she added, dreami 
ly, "were ever to befall me, 1 should 
not want to live. I did not ask to come 
ioto the world, and why, forsooth,, 
should I  not go when I am tired of it? 
Life, after ail, is very like a party to 
which some one else has insisted on 
our going. I f  we are bored, we are 
surely not bound to wait till the very 
end. We leave when we please.”

Dr Brooke looked steadily at her.
"You are a very strange girl, Miss 

Bligh. Not one woman in a thousand 
would say such a thing as that. But 1 
think you are right. There are cases 
when death Is a release from torture, 
mentally aud bodily."

"How did we get ou such a lugubri 
ous topic ?" said Alison, shivering 
slightly, and turning away from the 
dark landscape.

There was a pause, then the young 
man said suddenly:

"W hy did you sing that song just 
now ?"

" I—don’t know," said. Alison, with 
drooping eyes.

"Dj  you kuow what it means?
"Do you ?" she said, raising her eye 

brows Innocently.
"I walked the hospitals in Paris for 

two years. 1 understood every word."
"Oh, 1 am sorry. I  thought with my 

accent, and an English audience, that 
I should be perfectly safe."

"Don’t do it again," he sa*d; "for 
heaven’s sake, dou’t. You can’t imag 
ine how dreadful it is to see you do a 
thing like that."

"I never will," she said suddenly, her 
face flushing scarlet from her brow to 
her chin.

"Thank you for saying that," he an 
swered, gravely. "Sing something for

circle round the fire, and she smiled 
with the thought of her watch by the 
window just now. How cold and mis 
erable she had felt—how ridiculous to 
have ceded to such a seutimeutai im 
pulse ! That was not her way either; 
she, who had long ago made up her 
miud to snatch every moment of hap 
piness—every pleasurable emotion even 
—that life could offer her. And then 
the soft voice of Lady M uton was 
heard saying: Alison, when you have 
quite finished with Captain Egerton 
aud those muffias, pass them both on. 
And do, like a dear child, slug us some 
thing."

Miss Bligh thereupon sprang up and 
Went to the open piano.

“I will sing you,” she said gravely, "a 
little romauce which I heard once at 
the Varieties. 1 believe it has a moral. 
Jodie used t »sing i t ; and striking up a 
a quaint accompaniment, she sang some 
words familiar enough on the Boule 
vards.

While the room was echoing with 
plaudits ou her rather risky perform 
ance, the door opened and a man of 
about five-aud thirty came in and sat 
down in a rocking chair at the far end 
of the room.

"Awfully good, by Jove!" cried Capt. 
Egerton, who was leauiog on the piano. 
" I  could have sworn it was Judic her-, 
self, only you aren’t fat, you know." 
The last part of the gallant captain’s 
sentence was a tender whisper intended 
for Miss Bligh’s ear alone, but like 
many other soft speeches, was perfectly 
audible to the rest of the room. Dr. 
Brooke frowned as he move from his 
seat near the door, and coming forward 
Into the firelight, asked Lady Minton 
for a cup of tea.

"So glad you’re back, doctor! We 
all thought you were lost on Exmoor,'' 
said Lady Minton, purring over her 
guest as she poured him out some t e a f l  

"Yes, we were all looking forward to 
seeiug you brought home stiffly frozen 
no a shutter!" cried Alison, who seem 
ed In the higheet spirits. Had she tor-
Sotten her Impatient watch by the win- 

ow only hair an hour before?
"Ah, the gods don't love me. I shall 

not die young,” said the doctor, whose 
keen eyes were riveted on her face. 
Then the party broke up ioto small 
groups, and It was either by choice or 
chance that she found heraelf only a 
few minutes later, standing alone with 
him at the same window at which she 
had watched half au hour before.

" I  am glad jou are back,” she said at 
last, half-shyly, as the young man stood 

eed at her In the dusk.
You knew that I was

and gaz
"Are you 

out, then ?"
"Yes.”
"None of the others missed toe. I 

(should Imagine. They were playing 
iso me game that looked uncommonly 
like ‘kisa-ln-the-ring’ when I left. Were 
you one of that lot ?”

"Ob, no. I have been In my room 
all afternoon."

"Tnank heaven for th a t!”
Alison smiled at the fervor of his 

tone.
"Would you have minded much If I 

had been 'one of that lot ?'"
The doctor frowned. " I  should have 

been rather—disappointed. 1 should 
have thought very little of you If you 
had." .

"Well—I wasn't. But I am afraid It 
Is not a sense of the outraged proprieties

Mbs Bligh answered by moving away 
to the piano. Brooke stood still by the 
wladatX, looking out over theisnowcov 
ered grounds, aud waiting to bear what 
she would sing. Alison’s fingers stray 
ed tentatively over the keys, as if seek 
ing the strain which suited her mood 
best. Presently her clear «youog voice 
was beard in Handel’s immortal air, 
"L isda ch’io pianga."

Handel, instead of Boulevard songs*’ 
—Duncau Brooke smiled to himself— 

that will do. Alison loves me. 1 know 
it—I can see it In her eyes."

II.
It was a passionate yet half paternal 

feeling that Dr. Brooke had for this 
beautiful g irl; a feeling akin to that 
which the tiger cherishes toward its cub, 
and yet with ayearning tenderness, too. 
He felt that he would gladly have 
thrown his life away to save her pain, 
but 09 it was, he meant to devote his life 
to her pleasure. Nothing should be 
spared that could give her pleasure— 
this little Epicurean who believed so de 
voutly in the Now ! There was noth 
ing, too. which could stand in the way 
of au immediate marriage. Duncan 
Brooke had already made a brilliant 
reputation and a large practice, and Ali 
son being an orphan with a fortune of 
her own, there would be no difficulties 
about tbeir settling down a t once. His 
bouse in Qrosvenor street was a fair*
8 zed one, and with Alison’s taste in fur 
niture and pictures, might be made one 
of the prettiest in London. He smiled 
as be saw a vision of her radiant face at 
the bead of his dinner table, smiling at 
his guests, perfect in her young matron- 
hood.

Somehow he always thought of her in 
connection with beautiful and pleasant 
things ; with flowers and pictures, and 
music, and the sparkle of dinner table 
wit. She bad told him that day that 
she loved roses; well, she should have 
roses ou her table every day of the year. 
And then Brooke remembered that 
pearls were another hobby of Alison’s. 
He would telegraph to town to morrow 
for the finest necklace be could get.

That night when Lady Minton* had 
sent her maid away, a neat pink robed 
figure knocked at her door and there 
knotted a pair of soft arms light around 
her neck.

"My dear child, what is the matter?” 
she gasped In the midst of this Impetu 
ous em Brace.

" I t’s all settled—and I’m so happy!” 
"Indeed," said Lady Minion, laugh 

ing. "And may I ask who is the lucky 
man ?”

"Ob. Dr. Brooke, of oourse. How can 
you ask ?"

"My dear, all the men in the house 
are mad about you. I  listen to tbeir 
confidences—you know my way."

"Well, you shan’t be bored with any 
more, you dear thing. Please let them 
know that I ’m the napplest woman in 
the world!’’

IU.
A week later Lady Minton and two 

or three of her guests stood at the ball 
door to see the dootor and Miss Bligh 
mount the dog cart for a drive. Lady 
Mini oh was profuse In her advice.
■  "Now, mind you take care of Alison, 
doctor. That mare is rather frisky, and 
the roads are slippery to-day. You've 
got to bring Alison back safe and sound. 
We dont want to have a 'case’ for you 
down here."

The dootor smiled as Miss Bligh came 
down the wide oaken staircase. /  
week's happiness bad ohanged a baud 
some girl Into a young goddess. In her 
tight-fitting, manly garments, and the 
soft furs at her tbroat, she looked the 
very personification of youth. Her 
eyes—ulways fine — seemed twice as 
large, had acquired a soft expression 
which was irresistible: the oynloal little 
laugh, which had formerly been one of 
her characteristics, bad disappeared.

Another two minutes aud the girl 
was snugly tucked under a fur rug on 
the front seat of the high dog-cart, and 
Brooke, touching the mare with his 
whip, sent her flying down the long 
carriage drive.

"How ridiculously those two people 
are iu love with each other!" said Lady 
Minton, with a little sigh. "Upon my 
word It is quite Acadian. I  wonder how 
long It will last?"

"About six months, I  take it," drawled 
Capt. E  Igerton: "at least I hope so. 
Miss Bligh absolutely won’t look at any 
other fellow than Saw-bones. But it 
can't last long, that sort of thing. Quite 
uncivilized, you know."

"Well, they are to be married In six 
weeks,” laughed Lady Minton. So this 
time uext year we shall see you 'making 
the runulng’ with the beautiful Mrs 
Brooke?"

"Nothing more likely in the world." 
replied Capt. Edgerton, who had 
loyal Idea of his own powers of fasoina- 
tion.

A t the luncheon table two chairs were 
vacant.

"I wonder where our young people 
have got to?” said Lady Minton, 
wish Dr. Brooke would not take her on 
these long expeditions, it makes me very 
uneasy.”

"They are probably lunching some 
where a deux, dear Lady Minton," sug 
gested the 'frisky matron’ of the party.

"I do not know where they will lunch 
out ou Exmoor—and I don’t  feel at oil 
sure about that mare. She is getting a 
regular J ide.”

The afternoon closed in, and there 
were still no signs of the girl and her 
lover.

Tea had been brought in, and Lady 
Minton was tryiog to hide her growing 
alarm as she chatted with her guests 
and did the honors of the tea table.

" I  am sure I  heard wheels at the front 
of the house," she said suddenly.

"Yes, but it’s not the dog cart,” said 
Capt. Edgerton; "those were cart wheelB 
I  heard."

"Go out and see what it is, for good 
ness' sake. No carts ever come up to 
the Court after dusk!"

The youDg man hurried out of the 
room, aud a minute later a  scared foot 
man came in and whispered to Lady 
Minton. Hurrying into tbe hall she 
was met by Edgerton and Brooke. The 
doctor’s face was destitute of every 
vestige of color, and his eyes seemed to 
have sunk back far into his head.

"There has been a bad accident—’’ 
"W here i9 Alison?” cried Lady Min 

ton; she is not dead—”
"No; not dead. But she is very seri 

ously injured. Can you bear the worst?” 
"Take me to her, my poor darling!’’ 

wailed Lady Mioton.
"We have carried her here, into Sir 

Francis’ study ; and she must not be 
moved any more. Don’t  look a t her 
face, Lady Minton. I  want you to Ife 
strong—to help me."

A motionless heap lay on tbe sofa, 
and that heap was Alison Bligh. P it  
eous groans came from her lips, and 
one side of her face was carefully bound 
up with a m an’s white silk handker 
chief.
I "Make up a bed quickly here. Call 
her maid—if she has strong nerves—to 
help you take off her clothes. I  can 
tell you nothing definite till I have ex 
amiued her. Bring some brandy."

These orders were briefly given by 
tbe doctor as he hurried from the room 
to fetch his ca9e of surgical instru 
ments. ,

An hour later the worst was known. 
The girl’s spine was so badly injured 
thaisne would never be able to rise 
again. One side of her face had been so 
terribly crushed that she was hardly 
recognizable, and her suffering was 
acute. She might live, the doctor 
thought, but her life would be so many 
years of mental aud bodily auguish.

The bouse of Minton Court broke up 
Immediately, and by noou tbe next 
day the last carriageful of guests had 
swept down the drive. Silence reigned 
in the large rambling house, Lady Min 
ton and Miss Bligh’s maid taking tbeir 
turn in the sick room. As for Duncan 
Brooke, he hardly left his patient's bed 
side. Always a reticent man, not even 
his hostess ever guessed what he suf 
fered during those long days and nights 
of anxious watching. A t night particu 
larly, be would let no one else sit up 
with her, even if he snatched an hour 
or two’s sleep during the day. For a 
whole fortnight she lay almost un- 
consoious on the bed, unable to a r 
ticulate, and only showiug by her low 
groans that she was still alive—and suf- 
ferring.

Then came a change, and Alison 
was able to speak again. Oae day the 
doctor was alone with her in tbe room 
where they had laid her down on the 
day of the accident. Tue great house 
was hushed Into perfeot stillness, and 
not a sound was to be heard but the oc 
casional fall of a cinder ou the hearth.

"Duncan." she whispered suddenly, 
with a weary little sign.

"W hat is it, my darling?’’ said the 
doctor, bending his bead to listen.

"I—I want to go to sleep."
"So you shall, dear. I will give you 

an opiate to night."
"Oh, but I  want to go to sleep for— 

always. I oannot bear it any more. It 
is all over for me now; all over, and 
I  am only twenty-two! I  should go 
mad, obalued to a bed all the years I 
may have to live •  •  * And
you would learn to hate me—how could 
you help It? I kuow I  am a horrible 
maimed mass, although you never let 
me see my face since •  * * Ob,
Duncan, aud the pain ! I  can not bear 
it. I  always bated pain ; I  am sure I 
feel It more than other people do. Aud 
what I  suffer now Is Inhuman ! What 
have I done that I should have to bear 
this terrible agony? We would not 
let a dog suffer what you all look on 
and see me endure! I t  Is c ru e l-  
cruel 1"

"Alison, I would give my life to save 
you one pang."

Would you?" she said eagerly. " I 
know you are brave and good. Have

you the courage to help me now? Oh 
Duncau! when you give me that chloral 
to-night, give me enough to send me to 
sleep for always. No oae will ever 
know. Oh, my darling, do me this one 
last service!”

" I cannot do it" he whispered back, 
some Inward voice telling him, even as 
he spoke tbe words, that there was the 
merciful euthanasia for this poor maim 
ed girl. He knew that her life—even 
if she lived—would be henceforward a 
martyrdom, and that never again would 
she rise from her "mattress grave."

As night closed In Alison grew worse. 
She was evidently suffering frightfully. 
" I  shall not leave her an instant to 
night," said Brooke to Lady Minton, 
who stood with soared, white face at the 
beddde. "I oannot tell what may hap 
pen,’’ he added at the door, having per 
suaded his hostesB to take an hour or 
two’s rest. "She might succumb now 
—from the shock—or she might live for 
years. I shall give her a strong opiate 
to night. She must have sleep." 
■Thank heaven for one thing," said 

Lady Minton, "and that la that you are 
able to be with her—that Is, here in tbe 
house. Think If we had been obliged to 
rely on tbe local practitioner! I t  is aim- 
ply a mercy that you are here."

A m ercy!" repeated the dootor very 
gravely. "Yes, perhaps it Is.’’

When tbe day dawned the house was 
all astir. Swiftly moving figures hur 
ried up and down stairs, and the dootor, 
meeting Lady Mioton in the cold gray 
light at the door of the sick room, took 
her hand and led her away. *

Alison Is gone,’’ he whispered. "She 
passed away last night without pain. I 
was with her; she died in my arms."

"Poor darling. I t  was a merciful re 
lease to her," sobbed the kind hearted 
woman.

"Yes, a merciful release," repeated 
Brooke, pressing bis hostess’ hand.

Next day Lady Minton went with a 
sinking heart to the doctor’s door. He 
had locked himself in ever since Alisons 
death, and had refused all food, on tbe 
plea that he wished to sleep; but she 
found him sitting dressed at bis writing 
table, having obviously never beeu to 
bed. Borne medical books and sheets of 
manuscript lay about, aud he seemed to 
be writiog.

" I  am so paiued, Dr. Brooke, to speak 
of anything connected with this awful 
affair, but you know the usual formal 
ities to are be observed. Poor Alison 
bad no near relations living, so we must 
arrange all the last sad offices. Here is 
tbe registrar’s certificate. IVill you, as 
you were her only medical attendant, 
fill in the—cause of death ?’’

"The cause of death ?" cried Brooke, 
rising from bis chair. I—I—cannot say 

how should I  know ?’’ he shouted, 
throwing up bis hands.

The next instant he was lying in a 
senseless heap upon the floor.

# # * * •
Six months after, the following para 

graph appeared in one of the evening 
papers:

"A  H e r o  o f  t h e  Ho s pit a l .—Once 
more one of our most emineut physi 
cians has proved that heroism is not 
confined to the winners of the Victoria 
Cross. I t  is with the deepest regret that 
we record the untimely death of Doctor 
Dunoan Brooke, of Grosvenor street, 
>hysician to the Whitechapel Hospital.

appears that an in-patient—a  boy of 
eleven years of age—was suffering from 
acute diptheria. The physicians agreed 
that there was a chance of saving the 
child's life if tbe operation of tracheoto 
my could be successfully performed. I t  
will be remembered that ia  this opera 
tion the putrid and pokonou9 matter 
has to be sucked by the operator through 

tube. In  spite of the opposition of the 
other physicians, Dr. Brooke insisted on 
performing tbe operation, which was 
lighly successful, the boy being now 

nearly convalescent. Dr. Brooke (who 
appears, received a severe mental 

shock some six months ago) was taken 
ill shortly afterward, and expired this 
raoruing in the hospital. Deceased was 
widely known and highly respected." 
—E. Hep worth Dickson, in the Wom 
an’s World.

Wrlttou for The Better Way.
( S p i r i t u a l i s m  a a  a  R e l i g i o n .

Religion is right living; It is devotion 
to truth ; but this does not cover the 
whole ground. I t  includes a  recogni 
tion of God in some w ay; a feeling of 
duty, of reverence, and of love. I t  is an 
element in the nature and coustltution 
of man and should be carefully cultiva 
ted. Man is, by nature, a religious be 
ing. There is implanted in every child 
of earth a germ or seed, which sooner 
or later will be found growing and lean- 
log toward the light. From this seed- 
germ of immortality will be unfolded 
cravings and aspirations for peace and 
harmony, for love and happiness, suoh 
as only a knowledge of and obedience 
to the divine laws of justioe, harmony 
and love can ever give.

True -religion consists in goodness, 
wholeness, real piety and brotherly love. 
I t  is virtue aud morality demonstrated 
as the soul of substance, the unfolding 
prlnolple of divine life. I t  is by and 
through soul growth, enlargement of 
capacity and progressive Improvement 
in motive, purity of life and deputed 
spiritual power to enforce and control, 
that we are saved from ignoranoe, the 
occasion of sin, sorrow and discord, and 
enabled through persistent repentance 
to attain eternal life.

Borne oontend against calling Spirit 
ualism a religion. This will appear idle 
when it is understood that religion is the 
aspiration of the soul to the higher good 
—to God. And no other system pro 
motes this better, or as well, beoause It 
has the real data by which to under 
stand man's future destiny. Is there 
any other way to know the reality of a 
future life, as well as by those who have 
gone there and ooming back to tell us ? 
And is there any other way as good to 
teach us how to prepare for that life ? 
Religion la devotion to truth and right 
for Itself alone, regardless of rewards or 
consequences; not from fear of an an 
gry God, but fear of doing wrong. Not

the incentive of heaven, but tbe assur 
ance of tbe peaoe ooming from tbe tri 
umph of truth.

That wbioh can be absolutely tested 
and demonstrated to human oonoeption 
and knowledge is a science, and Spirit 
ualism can certainly be classed under 
that head. To us It is a philosophy, be 
cause we can reason on it. We can not 
only find a cause for Spiritualism, but a 
need, and we can reason closely upon It. 
I t  presents philosophical ideas for the 
consideration of man ; It appeals to bis 
reason and to tbe very finest sensibili 
ties of his nature; it outlines for him a 
moral code of conduot, whlob, If be fol 
lows it olosely and sincerely, will lead 
him up to diviner heights of knowledge 
as well as of happiness and experience. 
Spiritualism Is not only a science and a 
philosophy, but a religion, as, in appeal 
ing to the highest and finest senses of 
humanity, It calls out the beet aspira 
tions of tbe soul; it calls to man to look 
onward for something more holy and 
pure than merely material things can 
afford, and it most certainly directs hu 
manity to the importance of a strictly 
good and righteous life, outlining a plan 
of right living, which, in every essential 
point and attribute means religion. Q

Thus Spiritualism is a religion, a sci 
ence and a  philosophy blended, forming 
a system vital with growth and com 
mensurate with the needs of humanity 
I t  tends to unfold, harmonize and bless 
the races of man, and assist them final 
ly to attain and eDjoy eternal life. As 
a religion it carries weight where no 
other religious system ever has, for it 
gives positive proof and assurance. It 
means "gates ajar" or spirit return. Our 
phenomena are born of an intelligence 
which produces them aud we may know 
that immortal life is actually demon 
strated.

The church believes in a future life 
aud Spiritualism demonstrates i t  Tbe 
church believes in future rewards and 
punishments; Spirltuilism brings wit 
nesses to prove it. Tbe church believes 
in a Supreme Ruler of tlie universe, in 
ministering angels, in visions of seers 
and prophets, in materialized spirits, in 
hand-writing on tables of stone (now 
called slates), In phenomena which 
Spiritualism offers; and the divididing 
line between Christianity and Spiritual 
ism in these matters, is a constantly de 
creasing prejudice destined to disappear 
with the old generation of believers 
I t  is opposed to the churches that shift 
the responsibility of sins to the Savior 
but it is not opposed to Christ. It 
means a practical application of tbe prin 
ciples taught by Christ instead of the 
theoretical Christianity of the churches 
It means forgiveness of sins only thro' 
growth out of aud away from them 
Spiritualism has had to battle with the 
most bitter opposition, from those who 
should have been its warmest friends— 
believers in immortality. The great 
wonder is that churches attem pt to 
stand in open opposition to tbe very 
groundwork of their faith. Bible belie 
vers, for centuries, have been trying 
their best to convert the world to the 
belief that man is possessed of a dual 
nature—the mortal and immortal—and 
as soon as there is opened up to nior 
tals a philosophy to prove that their 
teachings are thus far correct, that mo 
ment they turn round a td  throw their 
entire influence against i t  In the judg 
m ent of doctors of divinity a mau has 
no business to be inspired in these de 
generate days; and if ne is they are sure 
the devil is in him.

No science has made any advance 
ment that has not been obliged to tear 
down tbe barriers to its progress raised 
by the supporters of the bible. The sci 
ence of astronomy found opposition from 
this source, because it did not accord 
with the bible. The sciences of geolo 
gy, chemistry and phrenology have all 
advanced against the bible teacher’s op 
position. Among the many curses that 
afflict mortal humanity, none are to be 
more deplored than sectarianism and 
dogmatic theology.

JfChristiaitny with all its equipments 
of learning aud organized effort can not 
convince scientific thiukers of even the 
existence of man after death, how long 
will they continue to misrepresent the 
only means by which a future life can 
be proven ? Spiritualism has done this 
for maukind, and has done infinitely 
m ore; but this one point gives It the 
lead of all other religions. I t  has given 
to the world the dlvlneet truths of tbe 
age. I t  Is a quenchless torch to Ugh 
the world, before whose glorious rays 
even the dark shadows of the valley of 
death are dispelled. Little disturbances 
are not going to stay its all-couquering 
progress.

That which appeared to be a miracu 
lous event in bible times is a com mou’ 
event In the presence of good mediums 
to-day. Nealy all the wouderful thiuga 
recorded iu the bible are similar to that 
which Is transpiring all around us in 
this wonderful age of human progess. 
There are those who bsllave Iu biblical 
narratives of the supernatural, and dis 
believe the well-authenticated aooounts 
of similar occurrences in modern times- 
But after all, human experiences is en  
larging its limits every day, and the su 
pernatural of oae epoch is the natural 
of the other.

If virtue went out of Jesus, may it not 
also from every magneUo healer of these 
times ? Many church members will 
scoff* at tbe Idea of any one living poe 
8e8sed of these gifts to-day. Paul very 
positively declares that some have the 
power of discerning spirits, some the 
gift of healing, and advises all to culti 
vate suoh gifts as they may be In pos 
session of. and covet the best gifts; yet 
bible believers Ignore that part of its 
teachings. We can not In Christendom 
find a Christian who carries out In prac 
tloe the precepts of his Divine Master. 
The only morality which does exist 
among them Is ooupled, not only with 
neglect, but with the violation or those 
precepts the Gospel Inculcates.

The development of spiritual gifts 
should be made a study—-not only or the 
more sensitive, but every one should 
give the subject their atteutlon. There 
is no knowing what the possibilities of

the human soul are until all tbs fsoul- I  
ties possessed have been called into so 
il vlty.

The foundation of all religions rest 
upon phenomena. I t  Is supposed by 
many that faith alone constitutes the 
basic principle of tbe Christian religion. 
This is not true. Christianity rests upon 
phenomena, manifest through one me 
dium, Jesus, tbe son of tbe carpenter, 
take from bis life the manifestations 

wbioh took place and the whole struc 
ture would fall. Faith is simply confi 
dence In another, and was perhaps the 
only thing that could be made use of as 
a stimulant until tbe dawning of an age 
when people want to know something; 
if there is a  future life the world jfl 
mauds to know It as a fact, and not 
something to merely believe in and 
hope for. This knowledge can only be 
demonstrated through spiritual gifts. 
This what mediums are for. I t  is not to 
tell you where treasures of nature oanbs 
found, but where heavenly treasons 
may be found. People rise to the fall 
station of manhood and womanhood li 
proportion aa they make the develop 
ment of their apirltual faculties a  study; 
for the development of spiritual gifts 
means the unfolding of the higher qual 
ities of our nature.
■T he church Is d o  longer the leader ot 
the world, but Spiritualism leads when 
the church has always feared to tread. 
To-day it challenges the scientist and 
(philosopher. Upon It the whole world 
rests for its evidence of immortality.
It courts the most complete investigation 
of Its own principles; it is placed in tbe 
crucible of scientific investigation, and 
comes out of the ordeal clean and un 
valued.

Spiritualism does not condemn the 
truths of tbe bible: it simply comdemna 
the arrogance of the continued mlscon- 
jeeption and misconstruction which as 
sumes from its pages to teach a knowl 
edge of tbe present and final purposes 
|of the Daily with regard to mankind. I 

Of all men, our orthodox friends should 
be the most careful in bringing in ques 
tion the education and intelligence of . 
spiritual mediums, for in doing so they 
are digging a pit under their own feet. 
Their stronghold is in the assumption 
that a knowledge of God and godliness 
was withheld from the wise and reveal- i 
ed to babes; and they ask man to lay 
aside his reason and accept their teach 
ing in blind faith.

Spiritualism on the other hand, does 
not accept anything coming through 
fallible mediums except it will stand the 
test of reason or science or positive 
knowledge. The position of the ortho- j  
dox, respecting the immortality of the 
soul, could be made rationally tenable 
by accepting its teachings.

The Christian religion, in past ages, 
was the cause of numerous horrible 
wars, and in these modern times it has 
culminated into more than five hundred 
parties—selfish sects—divided and sub 
divided ; thus demonstrating its Inabili 
ty to unite tbe conflicting, discordant 
elements. Is has done its utmost; it 
has spent its strength in this line with 
no success; and it will evidently be sup 
planted by something better.

Spiritualism proposes to unite the for 
ces that are now scattered and wasted 
into one harmonious system, aud by aid 
and guidance of tbe higher powers, sup 
ply a much needed, universal and unfa 
ding union and communion among mor 
tals ; and the angels assure us that this 
object will be accomplished. In its 
te chings and influence a bond of union 
is found, and highet and more powerful 
incentives to live a pure and true life, 
than can be found in other religious sys 
tem ; and it  is able to establish and de- 

| monstrate its truth, utility and beauty 
by many unerring proofs.

The fact of spirit existence and a future 
life is the chief corner stone of all reli 
gions. Spiritualism not only claims te 
demonstrate this all-important fact—a 
m atter wherein all other systems of reli 
gion fail—but it  brings home to human 
ity the highest and truest lessons of life. 
Though Spiritualists have been charged 
with not accepting religion, I say Spirit 
ualism is the foremost of all religions, 
because it is adapted to the entire hu 
man race aud supplies the needs of na 
tions. We may not define it as the reli 
gion of a sect, because it is \miversal in 
Its application.

That Spiritualism is to be the religion 
of tbe future, is the confident belief of 
nearly all who have studied its philoso 
phy. I t  is adapted to all—it proclaims 
the brotherhood of man ; it is the death 
blow to superstition; it harmonizes re 
ligion with science and philosophy into 
one aocordant whole; it overthrows all 
idea ot a vindictive and angry God; It 
annihilates the doctrine of eternal pun 
ishment.

Spiritualism Inspires confidence in the 
ultimate triumph of truth. I t  gives 
hope for the fallen and depraved, the 
vicious and ignorant. It makes of this 
life but a point in our existence, but still 
an important point. I t  gives positive 
assurance that truth is stronger than 
falsehood—the assurance that all lauda 
ble desire shall be realized.

W hen wisely interpreted It is a helper 
iu all that is good. Its mission Is to re 
deem the world from selfishness, from 
poverty and w ant; to emancipate from 
the bondage ofsoul-cramplng creeds and 
the fear of death.

If mankind were taught that eaoh and 
all must approve or disapprove all their 
own acts—that they can not conceal 
from the Spirit world nor from them  
selves their own record, but that it is so 
indelibly imprinted on their life-book 
of memory that it  can not be washed 
out by any mere belief. Tbe world 
would be better for It, and weoould have 
full confidence in eaoh other. W e want 
teaching that will make this life better 
rather than look to its being so In the 
n ex t We should live this life as we de 
sire to live the next, for that Is born out 
of this, aud It Is Just as we individually 
make it.

Spiritualism means the truest social 
order, purity of life, a broad aud gener 
ous humanity, and the necessity ofspir- 
itual and intellectual growth, and seeks 
m an’s highest welfare in this world and 
In the n ex t

I t  fUlslthe heart of the mourning with 
joy, It tells of sweet fields of perennial 
verdure and rivers of delight, and s 
home of eternal verities beyond the sun 
set of our earthly day. I t  teaohea by the 
thousand lessons of nature, by inspira 
tion and intuition, by every inoentiveof 
time and eternity, the importance of 
right living here, as the only proper pre 
paration for a life hereafter.

A. H . NICHOLAS.
FA ntM ouN T, K a n .
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SEPTEMBER 29. 1888, THE BETTER WAY. 3
angel floated farther on. I t saw a large I It was the day after Christmas that 
bed of unwholesome weeds, among I Miss Annie’s brother came over to the 
whose prickles and tborus a single I ,,Bhtbouse for father to go after some

“ 1 wild duck? with him. Though father 
said be didn’t ''like the looks of the

Translated for The Better Way.
T h e  G a rd en  o f  G od.

I From the German of Elche J 
The child lay on Its little bed, very 

pale, and with closed eyes. The mother 
bent over it weeping. The father stood 
near, very sorrowful. An angel held 
the little child by the hand, and, with 
sweet voice, spoke kind and gentle 
words to It; and when the child leaned 
confidingly on the angel, betook it in 
his arms and bore It upward Into the 
beautiful blue beaven.

It was very still there. No sound but 
the rustling of the angel’s wings, which 
echoed through the broad space like the 
mosic of spheres.

The angel checked his course before a 
golden cloud. At his command the 
cloud parted, and with the child in his 
arms be floated luto a large and beauti 
fnl garden.

There flowers of all kinds were bloom 
ing. Large trees lifted their leafy 
branches on high. All around were low 
plants and shrubs, while many varieties 
of creepers twined themselves about the 
trunks of the trees, or ran humbly along 
the ground.

Among all those fragrant, blooming 
and fading flowers the angels of God 
were walking up and down, caring for 
them.

Bright and beautiful were they, these 
servants of God. Yet. while the faces 
of some were lighted up with great joy, 
the countenance of others were very 
grave and quiet.

The child saw the solemn angels were 
caring for the faded flowers and dying 
trees, and that they lifted some plants 
from the ground and carried them up so 
high that no eye could follow them, the 
joyous angels merely tending and water 
ing all those plants which were fresh 
and green and strong, and giving sup 
port to those which were weak.

"Why do you leave the half-faded 
flowers, and carry away the rose just 
budding? ” asked the child of a grave 
angel, who, with a gentle band, was 
loosening the roots of a rosebush from 
the earth.

"The rose shall blossom above, but 
the fading flower must finish its course 
here,” answered the angel, and passed 
out of sight.

The guardian angel carried the child 
to where a mighty tree refreshed all the 
earth around with its cooling shadow.
It stretched its powerful branches abroad 
as if it would defy the power of cen 
turies.

About its trunk a tender ivy clungl 
lovingly, and at its feet fragrant flowers 
were blooming.

"Oh, how beautiful! ” cried the child 
"let us remain here.’’

But alas! an angel with a sad counte 
nance gently shook his head, and placed 
his shovel at the roots of the tree, which 
trembled to its topmost branches, and 
would have fallen had not the angel 
supported it.

The ivy still clung to the tottering 
trunk, as if it would rather perish than 
be separated, but the angel gently un 
twined it and it fell helpless to the earth.

'‘Leave the tree here,’’ entreated the 
child.

" I t  will grow and flourish above," 
answered the angel.

"But the ivy will die and the little 
flowers will fade when the hot sun falls 
upon them."

"The little flower and the ivy will be 
cared for," and the angel floated on 
higher, bearing the tree, through whose 
roots trembled a gentle sigh at parting 
from the earth which so long bad been 
their home. Then other angels camp 
aud where the tree had stood they 
placed a glistening anchor and twined 
tbs poor ivy around it, and the delicate 
tendrils dune  fast to the new support. 
The little flowers were watered with the 
angel’s tears, and they lifted up their 
fainting heads and bloomed afreeb.l 
Only one, a very small weak plant 
blossomed no more, a hot sunbeam had 
fallen upon it, and it withered away 
and an angel clasped it to bis bosom 
and bore it on high to the tree, in whose 
shade It would awake to new life. |

The guardian angel carried the child 
to part of the garden where gorgeous 
flowers were blooming. Their colors 
were beautjfol and of many varying 
tints, but they gave forth no perfume 
All the exquisite odor which filled the 
air came from one little flower that 
timidly concealed its blossoms, reveal 
log its presence only by the delicious 
fragrance which rose from its bosom.

An angel took the modest flower and 
floated with It to beaven and when the 
child looked at the brilliant blossoms 
all around they no longer seemed beau 
tfful.

"Why did the aDgel carry away the 
flower which gave the sweet perfume?" 
asked the child.

“To show bow valueless beauty 
unless glorified by goodness,” was the 
answer.

The child lying in the arms of its

lovely flower was striving to lift up Its 
head to the light. An angel stood near 
watching the struggling plant with 
great tenderness.

"W hy will not the angel help the 
poor flowei? ” asked the child.

"Because It must work its own way 
to the light, that it may bloom with 
greater strength and beauty. When it 
has attained perfection It will be twined 
In the wreath whloh surrounds the fore 
head of the Eternal One!"

The beaming eyes of the angel rested 
on the plant, and Its leaves were covered 
with a heavenly radiance and It became 
more beautiftil than all of the other 
flowers.

"Pull out that ugly weed, it will kill 
all the flowers," entreated the child, as 
It saw a hideous plant growing among 
a multitude of beauteous flowers, poi 
soning the whole air with its vile 
breath.

"Even the weed has Its mission,” 
answered the angel, "and until that la 
fulfilled, It shall not be removed."

Then the child pointed to a daisy, 
which was growing at the side of a

bky; and a wind was coming up," he I 
gut the boat ready. I beard him tell 
mother to be sure and light the lamp 
early, for there was sure to be a fog.aud 
|tbe Galveston steamer was due.

Mother was busy all day, aud It did 
seem as if I should get u chance to ask 
why Miss Annie sang about the Light, 
but by and by I did, and she said it 
wasn't our lighthouse Miss Annie 
meant, but the Lord Jesus; thut he 
showed every body the right way in a 
dark world ; and Just as she was going 
to say something else, we saw a boat 
oomiog toward the lighthouse.

It wasn't father, but Unde John, who 
lives with grandma. Grandma was 
sick and wanted mother.

"Yes, I'll go." said mother; "but I 
wish father was borne; but he’ll be here 
soon, and I can light the lamp.” Alter 
the lamp was lighted she got Into Un 
cle John's boat with the baby.

“Elsie," she said the very last thing, 
"take good card of the ohlldren. Your 
father will be home soon; but till be 
does come, watch the lamp."

The children were real good, and so 
tired that they wanted to go to bed 
right after supper. But I  didn’t want 
them to, because father hadn’t come 
home when the olook struck seven, aud 
then eight. But when they were all 
asleep, and the dock said almost nine,

proud tulip, "take away the little flow-11 knew that somebody had got to go up 
er " said the child to an angel who stood In the lighthouse and look at the lamp.

’ .... ... under font hv How tne wind blew when I  openednear, "It will be crushed under foot by thQ ugbtb0U8e door! It almost put out
those who come to admire the splendid I lantern, and I screamed in the tower 
tulip-" I almost as loud as Nannie did sometimes.

The angel smiled kindly, " I t  shall be And then it was so dark, and the• stairs
. . „ . , nii I were so steep; but I said, over and over,you desire, be said,and, lifting the H the way pp 8tajre . «*The people that

£■ 5 ^ e rKgenl,y from lhe eartb' he walk in darkness." and tried not to 
oarried It to heaven. mind the long blaok shadows that walk-

0fHu’id9et0UC? e1 {Sp ed on the wall after and all around heart of the little child, for, alas! tnel
bods all fell blighted to the ground; Qh how the wlnd blew up in the 
some while they were vet fresh and K , The 8pray had dashed so against 
green, others faded and dry. Not one t£e Ia88 tha*£ j^ o Uld hardly see out at 
remained to become a rose. But an aU *but the ]amp wa8 shining steadily] 
angel gathered them aU and when the ap(J ^  helped me not to be afraid, J  
hush was bare of leaf and bud, he look knew how wjnd up the clock-work 
it from the ground and vanished with It. that kept the oil running into the lamp.

"W hy do all kinds of plants grow and it quite s0 lonely when that
here together, so different from all other waB cllokjng away. But It wasn’t nice| 
gardens?” asked the child; "and where a bit; and I  was going down againj 
are all the trees and flowera which are I ^hen  there was a crash, and some 
carried away? ”  pieces of glass came flying in my face
■•You shall soon learn all," said the g ld all over me, aud a poor dead bird 
angel, and he pressed the child closer to feII dead on the floor. One of the win! 
Ms bosom. dows was broken; the great bird had]
■And now a terrible storm arose,which flown rjght against It, and the wind 
the angel and the child did not feel, but wa8 comiDg | D| making the great light 
all around them great trees were up- waver about and act as if it were going 
rooted, plants and shrubs mi in blown t o m
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out.
Ob, if father had only been home 

th en ! he could have done something, I 
know; and if the light went out, some 
boats would sure to get on the rocks.

There wasn’t  time to go down stairs 
for anything. The lamp would be out 
before I could come back again, and 
nobody but father and mother knew 
how to light it. 8o I stuffed the old

H o w  t o  F a r m  S p i r i t  C i r c l e s .
Inquirer* Into Spiritualism should begin by form 

ing ■pirit-ctrclcs In their own h o n e , with no SPlr- 
ttanlitt or professional medium present. Bnonia no 
results be obtained on the first occasion, try again 
with other sitters. One or more persons possessing 
medial powers without knowing It are to be found 
in nearly every household.

1. Let the room be of comfortable temperature, 
but cool rather than warm—let the arrangement 
be made that nobody ahull enter It, and that there 
■ball be no Internptlon for one hour during the sit 
ting of the circle.

2. Let the circle consist of four, five or i n  Indi 
viduals, abont the same number of each ecx. fill 
round an uncovered wooden table, with all the 
palms of the hands upon the top surface. Whether 
tbe hands touch each other or not Is nsnally of uo 
importance. Any table will do. Just large enongh 
to conveniently accomodate the sittere. Tne removal 
of a band from the table for a fow seconds does 
no harm, but when one of the sitters breaks the
lrclo by leaving the table, it sometimes, but noil 

always, breaks tne manlfbetatlona.
8, Before the sitting begins, place some pointed 

Irad-penctls and some sheets of clean writing paper 
on tbe table, to writ# down any communications 
that may bo obtained.

L People who do not like each other should not 
sit In the earns circle, for ench a want of harmony 
tends to prevent manifestations except with well 
developed physical medium*; It Is not yet known 
why. Belief or nnbelief has no Influence on the 
manifestations, but an acrid faellng against ** hem 
baa a weak suing Influence.

S. Before the manlfaetatlons begin II Is well to 
engage In general conversation or In singing, and 
it is beat that nslthsr should be o f a frivolous char 
acter. A prayerful, earnest (holing among the 
members of the circle gives the higher spirits more 
power to come to the circle, and makes It more diffi 
cult far tbs lower spirits to corns near.

8. Tbs first symptom of the Invisible power at 
work la often a fading like a cool wind sweeping 
over tbs hands. The first manifestations wlU pro 
bably bo table tlltlngs or raps.

7. Whsu motions of the table or sounds are pro 
duced freely, to avoid confusion, let only one person 
■peak, and talk to tbe table as to an Intelligent be 
ing. Lei him tell tbe table that three tilts or reps 
mean "Y es,”  one means "No," and two means 
"Doubtiul," and ask If the arrangement to under 
stood. I f  three signals be given In answer, then 
say, " If I speak the letters of the alphabet slowly, 
will you signal every time I come to the letter yon 
want, and spell ns out a message?" Should three 
■Ignats be given, set to work on tho plan proposed 
end, from into tlmo, an Intelligent system of com 
munication Is established.

8. Afterwards tho question should bo pnt, "Are 
« sitting In tbs right order to get tho best manifes 

tations?’’ Probably some members of tho circle 
will then be told to change seats with each other, 
and the signals will bo afterwards strengthened.! 
Next ask, "Who to tho medium?” When spirits 
come, asserting tbemselvee to be related or known 
to anybody present, well-choson questions should 
be pnt, to teat the aocnraoy of the statements, as 
spirits out of the body have all tho vlrtnss and all 
the fallings of spirits in the body.

0. A powerful physical medium to nsnally a per 
son of an Impulsive, affeotlonato and genial nature, 
and very sensitive to mesmerlo Influences. Tbs ma 
jority of media are ladles.

The best manifestations are obtained when the 
medium and all the members of tho circle are har 
moniously bound together, and are thoroughly 
comfortable and happy; the manifestations are born 
of the spirit, and shrink somewhat from the lower 
mental influences of earth. Family clr 
straogets present are usually the best.l__

Possibly at the first sitting of aolrole symtoma of 
other-forms of modinmshtp than tilts or raps may 
make their appearance.

WHOLE WORLD

SOUL COMMUNION
OCTOBER 27, 1888.

MEETIN G 8.

ALL MANKIND

WITHOUT REGARD TO RACE OR 
CREEDS.

ABE GALLED TO UNITY FOB

30 MINUTES IN SOUL 

COMMUNION.

H o t l o n .  N a s i ,
I b a n n e r  OF LIGHT CIRCLE-ROOM, No.  a 
Bo.worth street—Mtncw are bold every Tuesday 
and Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock promptly. 
[Admission free. For farther particulars see notion 
on sixth page. L. B. Wilton, Chairman.

BOSTON SPIRITUAL TEMPLE. Berkeley Hall. 
p-Lectnrea by able speaker* Sundays at |(M  a. ■ - 
and I k  p. m. Richard Holmes, President; O. F. 
Rock wood, Secretary; Mrs. Mary F. Lovering, Oov* 
responding Secretary; W. A. Dunklee Treasurer,

CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM, No. 1.
—festlnm every Sunday at 11 a. w. In (large) Palas 
Memorial Hall, Appleton street, near Tremont, All 
■eats free. Every one Invited, Beni. P. Weave?, 
Conductor; Francis B. Woodbury, Corresponding 
Secretary. 45 Indiana Place, Boston. Sewing circle 
at 1081 Washington street Wednesdays at 8 p, s .  
Sapper and social meeting In tbe evening.

FIRST SPIRITUAL TEMPLE, corner Newbnry 
and Exeter street#—Spiritual Fraternity 8oelety 
will hold publlo service Sundays at 3% r, M. Seats 
free.!

SPIRITUALISTIC PHENOMENA ASSOCIA 
TION, LADIES' AID PARLORS, 1081 Washington 
[street—Sunday meetings at 2){  and 7 k  p. K. Social 

stings Thursdays at 7% r. ?*. Jackson Hall, 
rresldent; Dr. U. K. Mayo. Treasurer: Francis B. 
Woodbury, Corresponding Secretary; W. 0 . Vaughn 
Secretary.™

COLLEGE HALL, 84 Essex street—Sundays at 
10>S a .  u. 2% and 7>£ p . a .  Ebon Cobb, Oondnctor

EAGLE HALL, 816 Washington street, corner ol 
Essex—Sundays, at 2% and Tyf r. also Thurs 
days at 8 p. m. Able speakers and test mediums.
Excellent muslo.

■peak!
Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

1 ) WASHINGTON STREET—The First Spirit- 
Ladles’ Aid 8oclety meets every Friday. Mrs, 

D. Torrey, Secretary.

TIME: 12 M. SALEM. OREGON;

THE W O RLD’S  SOUL COMMUNION 
TIM E-TABLE.

The ,27th day of each month, and from 12 m. to 
balf-paat 12 p. m., being the time fixed end Inspire- 
rationally communicated through Tna Wo bl d’s  
Ad t a n o x -Th o uq &t  for Soul Communion of humani 
tarians throughout tho world, regardless of race 
and religions faith—tbs object being to Invoke 
tb rough co-operation In thought and unity In spir 
itual aspiration the blessings of universal peace and 
higher spiritual light—ws give below a table of cor 
responding times for entering the Communion In 
varlons localities:

When it to 12 m. at Salem, Oregon, It to at—

F le w  York, N . Y .

American Spiritualist Alliance.
Mb i t s  a t  62 W i n  16t h  St b b b t , Nb w  Yo b k  O m ,  

on t h e  Se c o n d  a n d  F o c e t h  W e d n e s d a y s  
o p Ea c h  Mo n t h  a t  p . m .

•9VA11 Spiritualists are cordially Invited to be 
come connected with T h e  Al l ia s o e —either as resi 
dent or non-resident members—and to take an 
active part In Its work.

T h e  Al u a e o b  defines a Spiritualist to be: "One 
who knows that Intelligent communication can be 
bad between the living and the so-called dead," and 
all such are Invited to become members.

Ne l s o n Oe o s s , President.
J .  F. J e a n e b x t , Secretary, Malden Lane, M. Y,

P h i l a d e l p h i a ,  Pm,
Tbe Second Association of Spiritualists,of Phila 

delphia meet every Sunday at 8 p. s ,  at their 
church, Thompson Street, fleets free. Public In 
vited. T. J. Ambk o bia , President.

the ground, and many flowers, which 
so few moments previous had danced 
gaily on their stems, were broken off 
and left lying on the earth.

“Look, bow the dreadful storm of war 
rages over the world,’’ said the guardian 
angel to the child. ‘*Those are immortal 
souls which it tears from the earth, and 
tbe solemn angels who gather up tbe
broken flowers and break the few ding-1 pjece 0f shawl I  had over my head into 
ing roots which hold the overthrown fhe broken pIace and until the wind
trees to the ground, are ---- — -  -r
death, but their rejoicing companions m  ougbt  to
are the angels of life, whose duty it is Th* only thlng j  cou]d do was to 
to guard the welfare of man so long as hoId , t iaJ. but% h it was real hard

A °JU™  8£ rKeaf r f , en m n ! in » little While to do th a t; I  was so [world! And now behold this little
flower.” The angel pointed to a forget 
me not that with
eyes was gazing upward, but its little 
leaves were banging withered on the

"£ yJones for other soil"  answered daT’ 80 ,bat 1 had a S00*1 mauy ““ PE8
the flower of thv own life»» lon8 time 1 beard some one coming

And How thev X a  ^  hieber and «P the stairs; and when he got near
higher, and with every vibration of the there*?" âtber i ,,E,8ie»are y°u 
angel’s wings the air became puier a n d 1 inere £

, more clear. The beautiful garden they

I sleepy; and taking hold of things in 
pointea to a ">rget- one way a good while makes you tired. I

<»uld^ t  possibly help crying, because 
the wind made such a  noise. But the 
hardest of all was to keep awake, and

Yes, I was there, and so was father, 
in a minute, wet and tired and cold, but 
safe and home again. And then he 
told me what a hard time be and Miss 
Annie’s brother b a d ; that they had 
been all night trying to reach home 
and how if it had not been for the light 
they surely must have been wrecked on 
the rocks. Then, when father went for 
mother tbe m xt day, he beard that tbe 
Galveston steamer had passed the light 
in the night, and that was another rea 
son for me to be glad about 

Miss Aunie said she was proud of 
me. Father called me his brave d a le ;  
but mother said :

"M y little daughter will never forget, 
I know, 'what walking in the darkness 
and seeing a great light’ means.’’

And I never shall.

copy
scr ip tlon  price $1.50.

For d escr ip tive  circu lar address tb e  pu b lish  
ers a s  Instructed In th e  ad v ertisem en t found  
In Another co lu m n .

Anstln, Texas...—.......... ...............
Boston, Mass.................. ....... .
Burlington, Vt............. ;....... ........ —....

.... 1:48 p. m. 
... 8:28 p. m 
__ 3;18 p. m.

Buenos Ayres, 8. A ..............
Buffalo, N. Y ..........................................
Columbia, S. 0 ..... ............................. .
Cape Horn. S. A............. .................... .

2:48 p. m. 
__ 3:43 p. m.

Cape of Good Hope, Africa..„...,Hnija 
Chicago....................... ...................... ......

—. 9:26 p. m.

Detroit, .........
Frankfort. GermanV................. . . .

«... 2;38 p. m.
Frankfort. Kv...................... ....... .............  m
1? red tick ton. New Brunswick...... a  nr
Halifax, N. 8 ..... ....................................
Harrisburg, Pa......................................
Iowa City, la ...................... ................ „

..«. 8:18 p. m, 

.... 8:03 p. in.

London, E n g .........................................
LecomptoD, ~Kan................................
T.ittle Rack, A rk .......... ........ • 2*03 p. Da
Mobile, A la ................................ ...........
Memphis, Tenn..... ................................
NaflhVille. Tenn.................................
New York City........................... ,......., ..... , fl;16 p, m.
Norfolk. Va...'......................... ..... ’ ’ 3-QK n" m
Omaha,'Neb.....—... . ...................
Philadelphia, Penn...............................

...... 1:38 p. a .

N e w a r k ,  N . j .
The People's Spiritual Fraternity holds meetings 

every Sunday evening at 7%  o’clock at Liberal 
League Hall, No. 177 Halsey Street. Mrs. 0 . Dorn, 
President.^

C i n c i n n a t i ,  O I i lo .

Free

The Lyceum for children and adnlta meets at O. 
A. R. Hall, 116 W, Sixth street, Cincinnati, every 
Sunday at 10 a . m. All are cordially Invited.

The Society of Union Spiriritnaltots, of Cincin 
nati, hold meetings at O. A. B. Hall. 116 W. Sixth 
street, every Sunday morning at 10:46, and Sunday 
evening at 7:46; also Wednesday evening of eaoQ 
week, to which all are made welcome.

Cleveland.
Ch i l d r e n ’s  P r o g r e s s i v e  Ly c e u m , No . 1.— 

M eets e v ery  Su nd ay a t 10:45 a . m „ in  Q. A . R. 
H a ll, 170 Superior St. S p ir itu a lis ts  a n d  Liber*, 
a llsts  earnealy In vited  to  send  th e ir  ch ild ren , 
and  th e  pu b lic  co rd ia lly  In vited  to  a tten d  
f r e e . R i c h a r d  Qa b l b t o n . Conductor

left behind appeared desolate and color 
less compared with the new glory which 
was revealed around them.

Now they beheld the true garden of 
God. Illuminated with tbe splendor and 
glow of a divine morning, all the flow 
ers which bad been taken from tbe 
earth were blooming here afresh, but 
with what infinite glory and beauty!

There was tbe modest daisy, glisten 
ing like a brilliant star; tbe rosebush 
bad received its buds again, and they 
were unfolding in the glorious light of 
heaven; the stalely tree stretched out 
its branches, giving protection anew to 
the delicate plants wnich bloomed with 
fresh beauty in the refeabing shade, and 
through tbe whole space of beaven 
echoed the sound of music so sweet aud 
clear that It could emanate only from
the presence of God! And there His Nature has given man one tongue, 
countenance beamed so mild and loving] but two ears, that we may hear twice as 
that the child stretched out its little I much as we speak.
arms toward 
His bosom!

At that moment

Him and He took it on 

a cry of anguish j
burst from the lips of the mother:

"Tbe child is dead! ”
Aud the little forgel-me-not was taken | 

from earth by augel hands aud carried 
to heaven 1 c h a r l o t t e  p e t e r s .

is

T h e  S t o r y ‘o f  a  B r i g h t  L i g h t .
Father takes care of tbe lighthouse,and 

mother and all of children live with 
him in the queer little stone bouse close 
up to tbe tali light

I t was Christmas Day when I first 
began to think about the great Light. 
Father bad promised to take us all, ex  
cept mother and the new little baby, 
that doesn’t even open its eyes much, 
over to church, if It was a pleasant day 
and not very rough. I t  was such a 
lovely day, with only just the slow 
sleepy, long kind of waves all over the 
water, and we could hear the bells ring- 
in long before we came to tbe shore. It 
was Just before the commandments 
that Miss Annie sang, "A  Light to 
Lighten the Gentiles,” and then "The 
People that Walk in Darkness Have 
Seen a Great Light." I wanted very 
much to know what was coming nex t; 
because I thought she might tell u* 
why she was singlog about the light 
house on Christmas Day 

How funny it must be ’way up in the 
North, where Miss Annie says Christ 
mas comes in cold weather, and there 
are no leaves on tbe trees or flowers; 
and how strange It would be to see an v 
thing but our beautiful myrtle and tfie 
palms Id  tbe church; but I suppose 
children are happy always wherever

Any man may do a casual act of good 
nature, but a continuation of them 
shows it to be a part of bis tempera 
ment.

He that will believe only what he 
can fully understand must have a  very 
long head or a very short creed.

The great successes of the world have 
been affairs of a second, a third, nay, a 
fiftieth trial.—John Morely.

I am glad when I see any one avoid 
the infamy of a vice, but to shun tbe 
vice itself were better.—Ben Jonson.

Evil is like a nightmare, the Instant 
you begin to stir yourself it is already 
gone.—Jean Paul.

A man proves bimsels fit to go high 
er wbo shows that he is faithful where 
he is.

By sueffriog we may avoid sinolog; 
but by sinning wo cannot avoid suffer 
ing. True.enough.

Tbe use we make of our fortune deter 
mines its sufficiency. A little Is enough 
If used wisely: too much If expended 
foolishly.—Bovee.

This mystery of sleep! This great 
mystery of waking! If we could fathom 
them, we sboulu have fathomed our 
selves, and life and death.

Thousands whom Indolence has sank 
in contemptible security might have 
come Toward to the highest distinctions 
if idleness bad not frustrated the effort 
of all their powers.

Evasions are the common shelter of 
tbe hard hearted, the false and the Im 
potent, when called upon to assist; tbe 
really great

A  Wonderful Revelation from Spirit Life: 
SP IR IT  E O N A ’S  LEGAOY TO T H E  W ID E, 

W ID E  W ORLD.
T b e G randest S p ir itu a l P u b lica tion

E v er  G iv en  to  T b e W ot Id.
A BOOK OF MANY LIVES, OR THE 

V oices From  M any H illto p s, E ch oes From  
M any V a lley s , or tb e  E xp erien oes o f  E on  
and  E o n a ln e a r lb  life  and  sp ir it sp heres  

In ages past, In tb e  long ago: a n d  their; 
m a n y  in ca rn a tio n s In eartb  life , 

and  so  m a n y  o th er  w orlds.
—G iven .T brongh—

T H E  SEM  A N G E L S ORDER OF LIG H T1 
T b e book c o n ta in s  65U large sized  pages; Is 

e legan tly  b o n n d -ln  fin e  E n g lish  d o th , has  
beveled  boards and g ilt  tope. For sa le  a t  tb e  
office o f  T h e  B e t t e r  Wa y . Price. $2.50.

E ona sen d s her Legaoy lortb  o n  Its m ission  
o f love; a s  a  lig h t to  cheer m a n y  hearts. 
T here are Incarnated m a n y  w b o  w ill rend 
understand lngly  tb e  v o lu m e  sh e  th u s p laces  
In tb e lr  b an d s, m uny w h o se  life lin es  ran  
parallel w ith  ber o w n , w h ose  life lin es  ev en  
cross and  reoross those o f  E on and  E o n a . Far 
far back In to  th e  ages th ey  run, n o w  here, 
now  tbere, m in g lin g  and  in term in g lin g  their  
l iv e s  w ith  oars.

T hese  hearts, fin e ly  ton ed , send  forth  in  
i r esp o n se  to  tb e  lo a ch  o f  E ona's h arm onious  

tones. D eep  w ith in  th e  In ner being  com es a  
response w h ich  to lls  it  story  o n ly  to  th e  sou l 
w b o  reads and  can understand .

M ay th e  v o lu m e  go forth o n  Its m issio n  o f  
L ig h t and  L ove, u n til a ll pa th s are lig h ted  by  
th e  rays th a t sh in e  from  tb e  cen tre  o f L ight  
D iv in e , and  m a n y  earth  hearta rece iv e  the  
benediction  o f  tb e  h igh er  sp heres, w a k in g  
lon g in g s for tro th , w h ich  Is e tern a l, la th e  
prayer o f  E o n a .

;  t e s t i m o n i a l s :
Mr. E g lln tb n , th e  E n g lish  m ed iu m , writes: 
"In  m y  o p in io n  It Is th e  best book ever  

g iven  to  tb e  pobllo."
A  boston  g en tlem a n  writes:
"It Is lb e  best g ift ev er  g iv en  to  th e  world."  
M. E. T aylor, o f  N ebraska, w rites:
"E ona’s  L egaoy is  tb e  beat book I ever  

read. I t  Is a  sp iritual e y e  opener, a n d  tru ly  
a grand g ift  to  h u m a n ity  from  tb e  better life , 
and  1 bless tb e  dear sp ir it E oua for th o  bloss- 
lnga it  h as conferred o n  m e by th e  perusal of 
it s  pages."

Mrs. Sad ie A . Carter w rites:
"I am  a  m em ber o f  th e  C ongregational 

chnrch  In good stan d in g . 1 h a v o  sp ir it E o n a ’s  
Legacy to  th e  w orld. I t  Is tb e  grandest book  
ever  w ritten  N o tb ln g  e a rth ly  c o a id  Indace  
m e to  part w ith  It. I t  la filled  w ith  th e  
choicest g em s a n d  m ore o f  th em , tb a n  a ll 
th e  literatu re I  h a v e  ever  read. N o  person  
w ith  In telligen ce  can  read tb e  refined and  
ex a lted  Ideas and  tr o th s  s e t  forth In th a t  
m i-tch less production , w ith o u t lo n g in g  lor  
yon r exp erien ce , and  feeling th a t e v er y  sen  
tence la tro th  Itself.

Pittsburg, Penn.........................................
Rome, Ita ly ................................................
Savannah, Ga.............................................
Santa Fe, N. M ............................... ...........
St. Domingo, W. I .....................................
St. Paul Minn...........................................

2:61 p. m. 
9:01 p. m. 
2:48 p, m. 
1:07 p. m. 
3:33 p. m, 
1:68 p. m. 

. 3:28 p. m. 

. 1:48 p. m.
. 12:01 n. m.

Santiago, Chill............................................
Sioux Falls, Dakota.................................
San Francisco, Cal........................... ,,,
Vienna, Austria..............................
Vera Cruz, M exico......................... ...
Walla Walla, Wash. Ter......................... .
Augusta. Maine.........................................

. 9:21 p. m. 
, 9:48 p- m. 
.. 11:18 p. m. 
t 3:SR p, n ,

Baltimore, Md............................... .
Berne, Sw itzerlan d ..............................
Berlin Prussia............... .............................

, 3:08 P- m. 
. 8:41 p . m
, fi;Q9 p, |m_

Constantinople, Turkey........................
Cincinnati, Ohio......... ...............................
Columbus, Ohio.........................................

. 10:11 p. mi 
.. 2:26 p. m. 
, 2?39 pa ini

Caracas, Venezuela.,------------- -------,V.„
Chariot town, Prince Edward’s Island. 
Dublin, Ireland....................................

.. 3:46 p. m 

.. 3:58 p. m.

Edinbnre. Scotland..................................
Dover. Del a  were........................................  R*non m
F t. Kearney, N e b .. . . ............... .............
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Mew Orleans. La............ ..................... ......  4*11 n. m
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St. Petersburg, Russia............................
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Springfield, Mass— ...............................
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Toledo, O.
First Alliance of Progressive Thought meet every. 

Sunday in Clark’s Hall, Cherry street. A, H. New 
comb, President; W. M. smith. Secretary.

C h i c a g o ,  111,
Avenue Hall, 169 22d street. Children's Lycenm 

Sunday, at 1% p. m. Spiritualists and Mediums* 
Meeting, 8 p. it. Mediums’ Receptions, first and 
third Tuesday evenings. Society Sociables, second 
and fourth Tuesday* in each month.

The Young People#’ Progressive Society of Chi 
cago, hold services Sunday morning and evening la  
their hall, Wabash Avenue and 22d street, at lOJq 
and 7$£. The best speakers and mediums are always 
engaged.

Peoples' Spiritual Society meets at 116 Fith Avo. 
every Sunday at 2:3J p, n . AU are made welcome

piei 
am

who visit Chicago. O. L 8 .  J e n i f e r , Pres.

Detroit, nidi.
Fraternity Hall, corner State Street and Park 

Place. Meetings held every Sunday at 10:30 A, H . 
and7:30 P. M. Avoosvvi Da y , Manager,

Now Reitdy in Book Form 
The Series of Lessons Given by the Guides ol 

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND,
Bn titled

O U L ; ’ >“THE

|arO' u -r r i i  —- - ——• — | i-------- , ---- J--------j-— , . ,—
their father and mother are. So, per really great alone plan instantaneous 
baps it’s nicest tbe North for them, as help, even when their looks see or pres 
well as down here Id  Texas. j age difficulties.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
TOE OLDEST JOURNAL IN TBE WOULD DEVOTED TO THE 

rniLososoriiY or

SPIRITUALISM.
ISSUED W E E K L Y .

THB BANNER Is a llrst-olasa Family Newspaper 
of e i o h t  pa o b s —containing v o e t t  c o l u m n s  o p  
iNTsasaviHO a n d  in s t b u o t iv b  n k a d in o —e m b rac in g  
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT,
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES, 
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, Philosophi 

cal and Solontlflo Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIBIT-MES8AOB DEPARTMENT, and 
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers In 

the world, oto., etc.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCR.

Per Y e a r ..................................................... $3 00
Six Montha -  -  - - • • • 1 60
Three M o n t h s ............................................. 76

Postage Free.
Wspedmen Copies Bent Free. 

CATALOGUES
OP A COMPLETE ASSOBTMBBT OP

Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, and 
Miscellaneous Books

WILL ALSO SB SENT FREE.
C O L B Y  A  R IC H *  P u b l i s h e r * .
No. 9 Bos w o rth  i t , ,  B outon, Man a

IT IS  ARRANGED FOR THIS 
THOUGHT CONFERENCE TO BE 

SIMULTANEOUS THROUGH 
OUT THE WORLD, AND CONNEC 
TIONS THEREFORE HAVE BEEN 

MADE BY AD VAN C E

THOUGHT  IN 
LONDON, PARIS, BERLIN, 

VIENNA, ST. PETERSBURG, YO 
KOHAMA, MADRAS, PEKIN, 

RIO JANEIRO, ROME, CITY 
OF MEXICO, BUENOS 
AYERS, HONOLULU,

AND MANY OTHER CITIES.

O B J E C T t

Through Unity In Aspiration 
nml Cto-Opernt Ion o f  Thought 
to seek higher Truths and 
secure Universal Peace-

C O N D I T I O N S  x 
Self must be lost sight o f  dur 

ing the h a lf  hour of Commun 
ion and every soul given up to 
Universal Love. B e  wary on 
the side of the right and true!

Its Embodimanl In Hnmitn Form.
In S ix  Lessons, viz.:

1st Lesson—Tho Sonl.its Relation to God. 2d Lessen 
—The Dual Nature of tbe Soul. 3d Lesson—'The 

Embodiment of tbe Soul in Human Form.
4th Lesson—Thr Embodiment of the Soul 

In Human Form, cont'd. 6th Lea- 
sou—The Re-united Soul, Includ 

ing Parental and Kindred 
Soule. 6tb Lesson— An 

gels, Archangels and 
Messiahs.

These Lessons have never before been published

The primary object in tho preservation of these 
Lessons in book form was to auswer tbe urgent re. 
quest of members of classes for a text book, or booh 
of reference; but tbe ever increasing Interest In 
these and kindred subjects among thoughtfkl 
minds in all parts of the world, and the great de 
mand for Information concerning tbe subject matter 
of these teachings, have led to the publication ot. 
this volume. Handsomely bound in cloth, price, 81. 
All orders addressed to W U . RICH MONO.

64 Union Park Place, Chicago, III.
Also, by tbe Gnldea of Mrs. Richmond,

SPIRITUAL SERMONS, (
(Weekly Discourse),

Volume I , neatly bound In cloth, 82.60. Voiuma II , 
neatly bound In cloth, 82.50.

Orders addressed as above.

..“50
For Sale at Par*
SHARES In Tna Wa y  Pu b l is d in o  Oo m.  

_ pa n t , valua fen dollars each, will be 
d in lota of not lees tban ten shares, on applies.

‘ n to the undersigned. This stock will bo issued 
"lly paid end non-assessable, end to e  desirable 
r vestment, l , BARLEY, Manager. No. 122 West 
ear* Street. Cincinnati.

OR. RHODES' FAMILY MEDICINES,
Purely Vegetable

(A ll Sugar-Coated)

Medical Confections.
A Unlvernal Bleulng,

SUITED TO OLD OR YOUNG.

A PERFECT L iver  and K id ney  R enovator  
and  blood Purifier. C leanses tb e  e n  

tire  system  from  a ll  B iliousness and Blood  
P oisons from  M alaria, e tc . A nd cures H ead  
ache, B ackache, S id e  and Stom aohaohe.D iar 
rhoea, D ysentary, P a in s i d  tb e  L im bs. L am e 
ness, N u m bn ess, C onstipation , P iles, W orm s. 
D yspepsia , C onsum ption, N ervousness,W eak 
ness, K id n ey  and  Bladder, and a ll o th er  
urinary a ilm en ts ., etc. A lso  R h eu m atism , 
N euralg ia , and In fact a lm o st a l l  th e  var iou s  
a lim en ts  o f  hu m an ity .

P k i o e s : Trial box , 25 oenta—by m a ll 80 
cento; second size , 60cen ts— b y  m a ll,5 5 cents; 
12 boxes, second Mae, 8 500; large b oxes $1.00; 
8 large boxes, $5.00.

F or sa le  by T H E  W A T  P U B L ISH IN G  CO.



SEPTEM BER 29. 1888. the better way.

Translated for T he Better Way.
T h e  G a r d e n  o f  G od .

[From  the German o f Elclie ]
The child lay oil its little bed, very 

pale, and with closed eyes. The mother 
bent over it weeping. The father stood 
near, very sorrowful. An angel held 
the little child by the hand, and, with 
sweet voice, spoke kind and gentle 
words to it; and when the child leaned 
confidingly on the angel, he took it in 
bis arms and bore it upward luto the 
beautiful blue heaven.

It was very still there. No sound but 
the rustling of the angel’s wings, which 
echoed through the broad space like the 
music of spheres.

The angel ohecked bis course before a 
golden cloud. At his command the 
cloud parted, and with the child in his 
arms he floated into a large and beauti 
ful garden.

There flowers of all kinds were bloom* 
ing. Large trees lifted their leafy 
branches on high. All around were low 
plants and shrub9, while many varieties 
of creepers twined themselves about the 
trunks of the trees, or ran humbly along 
the ground.

Among all those fragrant, blooming 
and fading flowers the angels of God 
were walking up and down, caring for 
them.

Bright and beautiful were they, these 
servants of God. Yet. while the faces 
of some were lighted up with great joy, 
the countenance of others were very 
grave and quiet.

The child saw the solemn angels were 
caring for the faded flowers and dying 
trees, and that they lifted some plants 
from the ground and carried them up so 
high that no eye could follow them, the 
joyous angels merely tending and water 
ing all those plants which were fresh 
and green and strong, and giving sup 
port to those which were weak.

“ Why do you leave the half-faded 
flowers, and carry away the rose just 
budding? ” asked the child of a grave 
angel, who, with a gentle hand, was 
loosening the roots of a rosebush from 
the earth.

“The rose shall blossom above, but 
the fading flower must finish its course 
here,”  answered the angel, and passed 
out of sight.

The guardian angel carried the child 
to where a mighty tree refreshed all the 
earth around with its cooling shadow. 
It stretched its powerful branches abroad 
as if it would defy the power of cen 
turies.

About its trunk a tender ivy clung 
lovingly, and at its feet fragrant flowers 
were blooming.

“ Oh, how beautiful! ” cried the child, 
“let us remain here.”

But alas! an angel with a sad counte 
nance gently shook his head, and placed 
his shovel a t the roots of the tree, which 
trembled to its topmost branches, and 
would have fallen had not the angel 
supported it.

The ivy still clung to the tottering 
trunk, as if it  would rather perish than 
be separated, but the angel gently un 
twined it and it fell helpless to the earth.

“Leave the tree here,” entreated the! 
child.

“I t  will grow and flourish above,” 
answered the angel.

“But the Ivy will die and the little 
flowers will fade when the hot sun falls 
upon them.”

“The little flower and the ivy will be 
cared for,” and the angel floated on 
higher, bearing the tree, through whose 
roots trembled a gentle sigh a t parting 
from the earth which so long had been 
their home. Then other angels camp 
and where the tree had stood they 
placed a glistening anchor and twined 
tbe poor ivy around it, and the delicate 
tendrils d u n e  fast to the new support. 
The little flowers were watered with tbe 
angel’s tears, and they lifted up their 
fainting beads and bloomed afresh. 
Only one, a very small weak plant, 
blossomed no more, a hot sunbeam had 
fallen upon it, and it withered away, 
and an angel olasped it to bis bosom 
and bore it on high to tbe tree, in whose 
shade it would awake to new life.

The guardian angel carried the child 
to part of the garden where gorgeous 
flowers were blooming. Their colors 
were beautiful and of many varying 
tints, but they gave forth no perfume. 
All the exquisite odor which filled the 
air came from one little flower that 
timidly concealed its blossoms, reveal 
ing its presence only by tbe delicious 
fragrance which rose from its bosom.

An angel took the modest flower and 
floated with it to heaven and when the 
child looked at the brilliant blossoms 
all around they no longer seemed beau 
tiful.

“W hy did the angel carry away the 
flower which gave tbe sweet perfume?” 
asked tbe child.

“To show how valueless beauty is 
unless glorified by goodnees,” was the 
answer.

The child lying in the arms of its

angel floated farther on. I t  saw a large 
bed of unwholesome weeds, among 
whose prickles and tborus a  single 
lovely flower was striving to lift up its 
head to the light. An angel stood near 
watching the struggling plant with 
great tenderness.

“W hy will not the a n g e l  help the 
poor flowei? ” asked the child.

“ Because it must work its own way 
to the light, that it may bloom with 
greater strength and beauty. When it 
bos attained perfection it will be twined 
in the wreath which surrounds the fore 
head of the Eternal One! ”

The beaming eyes of the angel rested 
on the plant, and its leaves were covered 
with a heavenly radiance and it became 
more beautiful than all of the other 
flowers.

“ Pull out that ugly weed, it will kill 
all the flowers,” entreated the child, as 
It saw a hideous plant growing among 
a multitude of beauteous flowers, poi 
soning the whole air with Us vile 
breath.

“Even the weed has its mission,” 
answered the angel, “and until that Is 
fulfilled, it shall not be removed.”

Then the child pointed to a  daisy, 
which was growing a t the side of a 
proud tulip, "take away tbe little flow 
er,” said the child to an angel who stood 
near, “ It will be crushed under foot by 
those who come to admire the splendid 
tulip.”

The angel smiled kindly, “I t  shall be 
as you desire,” he said; and, lifting the 
little flower gently from the earth, he 
carried it to heaven.

A rosebush full of buds touched the 
heart of the little child, for, alas! tbe 
buds all fell blighted to 'h e  ground: 
some while they were yet fresh and 
green, others faded and dry. Not one 
remained to become a rose. But an 
angel gathered them all, and when tbe 
bush was bare of leaf and bud, be look 
it from the ground and vanished with it.

“W hy do all kinds of plants grow 
here together, so different from all other 
gardens? ” asked the child; “and where 
are all the trees and floweA which are 
carried away? ”

“You shall soon learn all,” said the 
angel, and he pressed the child closer to 
his bosom.

And now a terrible storm arose, which 
the angel and the child did not feel, but 
ail around them great trees were up 
rooted, plants and sh r u b s  were blown to 
the ground, and many flowers, which 
so few moments previous had danced 
gaily on their stems, were broken off 
and left lying on the earth.

Look, bow the dreadful storm of war 
rages over the world,” said the guardian 
aDgel to tbe child. “Those are immortal 
souls which it tears from the earth, and 
the solemn angels who gather up tbe 
broken flowers and break the few cling 
ing roots which hold the overthrown 
trees to the ground, are the angels of 
death, but their r e jo ic in g  companions 
are tbe angels of life, whose duty it  is 
to guard the w e lfa r e  of man so long as 
they remain iu God’s great garden—the 
world! And now behold this little 
flower.” The angel pointed to a forget- 
me not tha t with delicate, child-like 
eyes was gazing upward, but its little 
leaves were hanging withered on tbe 
lender stalk.

“The poor little flower is sick; it is not 
happy here,” said the child.

“I t longs for other soil,”  answered 
the angel with a  heavenly smile; “it is 
the flower of thy own life.”

And now they floated higher and 
higher, and with every vibration of the 
a D g e l’s  wings the air became puier and 
more clear. Tbe beautiful garden they 
left behind appeared desolate and color- 

| less compared with the new glory which 
was revealed around them.

Now they beheld the true garden of 
God. Illuminated with tbe splendor and 
glow of a  divine morning, all the flow 
ers which bad been taken from tbe 
earth were blooming here afresh, but
with what infinite glory and beauty!__ _ ~ ___________There was tbe modest daisy, glisten 
ing like a  brilliant star; tbe rosebush 
had received its buds again, and they 
were unfolding in the glorious light of 
heaven; the stalely tree stretched out 
its branches, giving protection anew to 
the delicate plants wnich bloomed with 
fresh beauty in the refesbingshade, and 
through the whole space of heaven 
echoed the sound of music so sweet and 
dear that it could emanate only from 
the presence of God! And there His 
countenance beamed so mild and loving 
that the child stretched out its little 
arms toward Him and He took it on 
His bosom!

At that moment a cry of anguish 
buret from the lips of the mother:

“Tbe child Is dead! ”
And the little forget-me-not was taken 

from earth by angel hands ami carried 
to heaven! c h a r l o t t e  p e t e r s .

T h e  S t o r y ' o f  a  B r i g h t  L ig h t *
Father takes care of the lighthouse,and 

mother and ail of children live with 
him in tbe queer little stone house close 
up to tbe tall light.

I t  was Christmas Day when I first 
began to think about tbe great Light. 
Father bad promised to take us all, ex  
cept mother and the new little baby, 
that doesn’t even open its eyes much, 
over to ehurob, if it was a  pleasant day 
and not very rough. I t  was such a 
lovely day, with only just the slow 
sleepy, long kind of waves all over the 
water, and we could hear tbe bells ring- 
in long before we came to tbe shore. It 
was Just before the commandments 
that Miss Annie sang, “A Light to 
Lighten the Gentiles,” and then “The 
People that Walk In Darkness Have 
Seen a Great Light.” I wanted very 
much to know what was coming n ex t; 
because I  thought she might tell u? 
why she was singiog about tbe light 
house on Christmas Day.

How funny it must be ’way up in tbe 
North, where Miss Annie says Christ 
mas comes in cold weather, and there 
are no leaves on the trees or flowers; 
and how strange it would be to see any 
thing but our beautiful myrtle and the 
palms in the church; but I  suppose 
ohildren are happy always wherever 
their father and mother are. So, per 
haps, it’s nice a t tbe North for them, as 
well as down here in Texas.

It was tbe day after Christmas that 
Miss Annie’s brother came over to the 
lighthouse for father to go after some 
wild ducks with him. Though father 
said he didn't “ like tbe looks of tbe 
sky; and a wind was coming up,” he 
got tbe boat ready. I heard him tell 
mother to be sure and light the lamp 
early, for there was sure to be a fog,and 
tbe Galveston steamer was due.

Mother was busy ull day, and it did 
seem as if I should get u chance to ask 
why Miss Annie sang about the Light, 
but by and by I  did, and she said It 
wasn’t our lighthouse Miss Aunie 
meant, but tbe Lord Jesus; that he 
showed every body the right way in a 
dark world ; and just as she was going 
to say something else,- we saw a boat 
coming toward the lighthouse.

I t wasn’t father, but Uncle John, who 
lives with grandma. Grandma was 
sick and waiited mother.

"Yes, I’ll go,” said mother; "but I 
wish father was hom e; but he’ll be here 
soon, and I can light the lamp.” Alter 
the lamp was lighted she got luto Uu- 
ole John 's boat with the baby.

"Elsie,” she said the very last thing, 
“take good card of tbe children. Your 
father will be home soon; but till be 
does come, watch tbe lamp.”

Tbe ohildren were real good, and so 
tired that they wanted to b o  to bed 
right after supper. But I  didn’t want 
them to, because father hadn’t come 
home when the clock struck seven, and 
then eight. But when they were all 
asleep, and the clock said almost nine,
I knew that somebody had got to go up 
in tbe lighthouse and look at the lamp

How the wind blew when 1 opened 
the lighthouse door! I t almost put out 
the lantern, and I  screamed in the tower 
almost as loud as Nannie did sometimes 
And then it was so dark, and the stairs 
were so 9teep; but I  said, over and over 
all the way up stairs: “The people that 
walk in darkness,” and tried not to 
mind tbe long blaok shadows that walk 
ed on the wall after and all around 
me.

Ob, bow the wind blew up in the 
lig h t! The spray bad dashed so against 
the glass that I  could hardly see out at 
a l l ; but the lamp was shining steadily 
and that helped me not to be afraid. ] 
knew how to wind up the clock-work 
that kept the oil running into the lamp 
and it wasn’t quite so louely when that 
was clicking away. But it wasn’t nice 
a bit; and I  was going down again 
when there was a crash, and some 
pieces of glass came flying in my face 
and all over me, and a poor dead bird 
fell dead on the floor. One of the win 
dows was broken; the great bird had 
flown right against it, and the wind 
was coming in, making the great light 
waver about and act as if it were going 
out.

Oh, if father had only been home 
th en ! he could have done something, 
know ; and if the light went out, some 
boats would sure to get on the rocks. [ 

There wasn’t  time to go down stairs 
for anything. Tbe lamp would be out 
before I  could come back again, and 
nobody but father and mother knew 
how to light it. So I  stuffed the old 
piece of shawl I  had over m y head into 
the broken place, and until the wind 
blew it out the lamp would burn just as 
it  ought to.

The only thing I could do was to 
hold it i u ; but, oh, it was real hard 
iu a little while to do th a t ; I  was so 
sleepy ; and taking hold of things in 
one way a good while makes you tired. I  
couldn’t possibly help crying, because 
the wind made such a  noise. But the 
hardest of all was to keep awake, and 
then I  was glad tha t mother always 
wanted me to learn a  verse every Sun 
day, so that I had a good mauy things 
to say over and over, till after such a 
long time I  beard some one coming 
up the stairs; and when he got near 
enough, father called: “Elsie, are you 
there ?”

Yes, I  was there, and so was father, 
iu a  minute, wet and tired and cold, but 
safe and home again. And then be 
told me what a  hard time he and Miss 
Annie’s brother h a d ; that they had 
been all night trying to reach home, 
ami bow if it had not been for the light 
they surely must have been wrecked on 
the rocks. Then, when father went for 
mother tbe m  xt day, he beard that tbe 
Galveston steamer had passed the light 
in tiienight, and that was another rea 
son for me to be glad about.

Miss Annie said she was proud of 
me. Father called me his brave Elsie; 
but mother said :

“ My little daughter will never forget, 
I know, ‘what walking in tbe darkness 
and seeing a great light’ means.”

And I  never shall.

Nature has given man one tongue, 
but two ears, that we may hear twice as 
much as we speak.

Any man may do a casual act of good 
nature, but a continuation of them 
shows it to be a part of his tempera 
ment.

He that will believe only what he 
can fully understand must have a  very 
long head or a very short creed.

The great successes of the world have 
been affairs of a second, a  third, nay, a 
fiftieth trial.—John Morely.

I am glad when I  see any one avoid 
the infamy of a vioe, but to shun the 
vice itself were better.—Ben Jonson.

Evil is like a  nightmare, the Instant 
you begin to stir yourself it is already 
gone.—Jean Paul.

A man proves bimseis fit to go high 
er who shows that he is faithful where 
he is.

By sueffriog we may avoid sinolog; 
but by sinning wo cannot avoid suffer 
ing. True.enough.

The use we make of our fortune deter 
mines its sufficiency. A little is enough 
If used wisely: too much If expended 
fool Isb ly.—Bo vee.

This mystery of sleep! This great 
mystery of waking! If  we could fathom 
them, we should have fathomed our 
selves, and life and death.

Thousands whom indolence has sank 
in contemptible seourity might have 
come foward to the highest distinctions 
if idleness had not frustrated the effort 
of all their powers.

Evasions are the common shelter of 
tbe bard hearted, the false and the im 
potent, when called upon to assist; tbe 
really great alone plan instantaneous 
help, even when their looks see or pres 
age difficulties.

H o w  t o  F o r m  S p i r i t  C i r c l e s .  
Inquirer* Into Spiritualism  should begirt by form 

ing spirit-circles In their own home*, with noSpIr- 
ltuu llst or professional medium present. Should no 
results be obtained on the first occasion, try again 
|with othor Hitter*. One or more persons possessing 
medial powers without knowing It are to be found 
In nearly overy household.1. Let the room be of oomfortable temperature, 
but cool rather thau warm—let the arrangement 
be mad* that nobody shall enter it, and that there 
■ball be no Interuptlon for ono hour during the sit- 
ting of tbe olrcle.
p i .  Let the circle consist of four, flee or six Indi 
viduals, about tbe earns number of each sox. Bit 
round an uncovered wooden table, with all the 
palms of the hands upon the top surface. Whether 
the hands touch each other or not Is ueually of no 
Importance. Any table will do, Just large enough 
to conveniently accomodate the sitter*. The removal 
of a hand from the table for a few seconds does 
po harm, bat when one or the sittere breaks the 
circle by leaving the table. It sometimes, but not 
always, breaks the manifestations.
| 8, Before the elttlng begins, place some pointed 
lead-pencils and some sheet* of clean writing paper 
on the table, to write down any communications 
that may he obtained.

4. People who do not like each other should not 
git In the same circle, for such a want of harmony 
tends to prevent manifestations except with well 
developed physical mediums; It Is not yet known 
why. Bellof or nnbollof has no Influence on the 
manifestations, but an acrid feeling against ** horn 
has a weakening influence.

6. Before the manifestations begin it Is well to 
engage In general conversation or In singing, and 
It is best that neither should be of a frivolous char 
acter. A prayerfhl, earnest fooling among the 
members of the circle gives tbe higher spirits more 
power to come to tbe circle, and make* It more diffi 
cult for the lower eplrits to come near.

0. The first symptom of the Invisible power at 
work is often a feeling like a cool wind eweeptug 
over tbe hands. The first manifestations will pro 
bably be table tlltlnge or raps,

7. When motions of the table or sounds are pro 
duced freely, to avoid confusion, let only one person 
spoak, and talk to  tbe table as to an Intelligent be 
ing. Let him tell tbe table that three tilts or rape 
mean “ Y *i," one means “ So,”  and two means 
“ Doubtful,” and ask If the arrangement la under 
stood. I f  three signals be given In answer, then 
suy, “ I f  I speak the lettera of the alphabet slowly, 
will you signal every time I come to the letter yon 
want, and spell ns oat a message?’' Should three 
■Igoals be given, set to work on tbe plan proposed 
and, from tnls time, an Intelligent system of com 
munication Is established.

8. Afterwards the question should be put, “ Are 
we sitting In the right order to get the best mantles- 
tations?" Probably some members of the olrcle 
will then be told to change seats with each other, 
and the signals will be afterwards strengthened. 
Next ask, “ Who Is the medium?” When spirits 
come, asserting themselves to be related or known 
to anybody present, well-ehosen questions should 
be pat, to test the accnraoy of the statements, os 
spirits out of the body have all tbe virtues and all 
too fallings of spirits in the body.

0. A powerful physical medium is nsnally a per-! 
son of an Impulsive, affectionate and genial nature, 
and very sensitive to mesmeric influences. Tbe ma 
jority of media are ladlea.

The best manifestations are obtained when the 
medium and all the members of tbe circle are her 
monlously bound together, and are thoroughly 
comfortable and happy; the manifestations are born 
of the spirit, and shrink somewhat from the lower 
mental influences of earth. Family circles with no 
strange?* present are nsnally tbe beet.

Possibly at the first sitting of a circle symtom* of 
othor'forms of medinmshlp than tilts or raps may 
make their appearance.

WHOLE WORLD

SOUL COMMUNION
OCTOBER 27, 1888.

ALL MANKIND

WITHOUT REGARD TO RACE OR 
CREEDS.

ABE CALLED TO UHITF FOB

30 MINUTES IN SOUL 

COMMUNION.

To Subscribers!
N O T E  T H E

Follow ing Offer:
T o a n y  person  sen d in g  a s  fiv e  y ea rly  sab- 

scrlbers, or ten  o n e -h a lf  y early ,or  part ye a r ly  
and  a  part for s ix  m o n th s an d  ten  d o llars w e  
w ill m a ll, post pa id , o n e  co p y  o f  "TH E  
EDUCATOR." Su bscrip tion  price o f  th is  
C om m on -Sense W ork, Si.60. w e  consider it  
w e ll w orth  tb e  price . Y on w il l  n o t be d isap  
po in ted  in  regard to  th e  m atter , s ty le  o f  type,, 
p ap er or b in d in g . I t  i s  first-class in  every  
respect.

BEF-N^tioe tb e  p u b lisher s  a d v ertisem en t in  
a n o th er  colum n:

A n y  person sen d in g  n s  th e  n a m e  o f  o n e  
y ea rly  subscriber to  Tb e  B e t t e r  W a y  an d  
fiv e  do llars w i l l  receiv e  by  m a il, post paid  
o n e  copy  M orooco bound EDUCATOR. Sub 
scr ip tio n  price  S4.50.

For d escr ip tive  circu lar address th e  pu b lish  
ere as Instructed in  tb e  ad v ertisem en t found  
in  an oth er  co lu m n .

A  Wonderful Revelation from Spirit Life: 
S P IR IT  E D N A ’S  LEO ACY TO T H E  W ID E  

W ID E  W ORLD.
T h e  G randest S p iritu a l P ub lication

E ver  G iven  to  T b e W oild, 
A BOOK OF MANY LIVES, OR THE 

V oices From  M auy H illto p s, E choes From  
M any V a lley s , or  th e  E x p er ien ces o f  E on  
and  E o n a in  earth  life  and  sp ir it spheres  

in  ages past, In tb e  long  ago: and  their, 
m a n y  in carn ation s in  earth  life , 

and  so  m a n y  o th er  w orlds.
—G Iven.T brongh—

T H E  SEM  A N G E L S O RDER OF LIGHT" 
T b e book c o n ta in s  65(1 large sized  pages; Is 

e leg a n tly  bou n d -In  fin e  E n g lish  d o th , has  
beveled  boards and g ilt lops. F or sa le  a t  the  
office o f  Th e  Be t t e r  Wa y . Price, 82.50. I 

E o n a  sen d s her L egacy forth  on  its m ission  
o f love; a s  a  l ig h t  to  ch eer  m a n y  hearts. 
T here are Incarnated m a n y  w h o  w ill read 
u n d e n ta n d in g ly  tb e  v o lu m e  sh e  thu s p laces  
In th e ir  b an d s, m any w h ose  life lin es  ran  
parallel w ith  her ow n , w h o se  life lin es  ev en  
cross and  recross those o f  Eon and  E on a . Far  
far back in to  th e  ages th e y  ran, n o w  here, 
n o w  there, m in g lin g  a n d  In term ing lin g  the ir  
l iv e s  w ith  onrs.

T h ese  hearts, f in e ly  to n ed , send  forth in  
responses to  th e  to n ch  o f  E o n a ’s  harm onious  
tones. D eep w ith in  th e  Inner being com es a 
response w h ich  te lls  it  story o n ly  to  th e  to o l  
w h o reads and can  understand.

M ay th e  v o lu m e  go  forth o n  Its m issio n  o f  
L ig h t and  L ove, u n til a ll paths are ligh ted  by  
th e  rays th a t sh in e  from  tb e  cen tre  o f  L ight 
D iv in e , and  m a n y  earth  hearts receiv e  th e  
benedlollou  o f  th e  h igh er spheres, w a k in g  
lo n g in g s for tro th , w h ic h  Is e tern a l. Is th e  
prayer o f  Eo n a .

; t e s t i m o n i a l s :
Mr. E g lin to n , tb e  E n g lish  m ed iu m , writes: 
" In  u iy  o p in io n  It Is th e  best book ever  

g iven  to  th e  public."
A  Boston g en tlem a n  writes:
"It Is ih e  best g ift ev er  g iv en  to  th e  world."  
M. E . Taylor, o f  N ebraska, writes:
" E on a’s  L egacy is  th e  beat book I ever  

read. I t  is  a  sp ir itua l e y e  opener, an d  trn ly  
a  grand g ift  to  h u m a n ity  from  th e  better life , 
and  1 bleas th e  dear sp ir it E ona  for th e  bless 
in g s It has conferred on  m e by  tb e  perusal of 
IU pages."

Mrs. S ad ie  A . Carter writes:
"I am  a  m em ber o f  th e  Congregational 

church in  good stan d in g . I  h a v e  sp ir it E o n a 1* 
L egacy to  th e  w orld . I t  Is tbe grandest book  
ever  w ritten  N o tb ln g  ea rth ly  coa id  Indaoe  
m e to  part w ith  it . It Is filled w ith  the  
choicest gem s and  m ore o f  th em , than all 
th e  litcratare 1 ha v e  ever  read. N o  person  
w ith  In telligence  can  read tb e  refined and  
ex a lted  Ideas and tro th s s e t  forth in  th a t  
m i.tch less production, w ith o u t lo n g in g  lor  
yonr exp erien ce , and  reeling that ev ery  sen  
tence 1b  truth Itself.

TIME: 12 M. SALEM. OREGON;

THE W O RLD ’S  SOUL COMMUNION 
TIM E-TABLE.

M EETINGS.

B oston. H aas.
BANNER OF LIGHT CIBOLE-ROOM, Ho. * 

Bosworth street—Seance* are held every Tuesday 
and Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock promptly. 
Admission free. For further particulars see notion 
on sixth page. L. B. Wilson, Chairman.

BOSTON SPIRITUAL TEMPLE. Berkeley Hall;
—Lectures by able speakers Sundays at 10k A, ■ • 
and 7>£ r. s ,  Richard Holme*, President; O. F. 
Rock wood, Secretary; Mr*. Mary F. Lovering, Cor 
responding Secretary; W. A. Dunklee Treasurer.

CHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM, No. L 
—Session* every Sunday at 11 a . m. In (large) Palm* 
Memorial Hall, Appleton etreet, near Tremont, All 
seats free. Every oh* Invited. Beni. P. Weaver, 
Conductor; Francis B. Woodbury, Corresponding 
Secretary, 46 Indiana Place, Boston. Sewing circle 
at 1031 Washington etreet Wednesdays at 3 r. m. 
Sapper and social meeting In the evening.

FIRST SPIRITUAL TEMPLE, corner Newbury 
and Exeter streets—Spiritual Fraternity Society 
will bold pnblie service Sundays at SQi r- 8*xts 
fras.1

SPIRITUALISTIC PHENOMENA ASSOC1 A- 
H O N , LADIES’ AID PARLORS, 1031 Washington 
street—Sunday meetings at 2}£ and I k  r. M. Social 
meetings Thursdays at 7 )f r. u , Jackson Hall, 
President; Dr. U. K. Mayo. Treasurer: Francis B. 
Woodbury, Corresponding Secretary; W. 0 . Vaughn 
Secretary .£

COLLEGE HALL, 84 Essex street—Sunday* at 
10K A. M. 8% and 7J4 r .  s .  Ebon Cobb, Uoadactot

EAGLE HALL, 616 Washington street, corner ol 
Essex—Sundaye, at 2% and 7>j r. >.; also Thurs 
days at 8 p. m. Able speakers and test mediants. 
Excellent music. Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

1?WASHINGTON STREET—The First Spirit- 
as Ladies’ Aid Society meets every Friday. Mrs, 
H D. Tom y ,  Secretary.

Maw Y ork , If. Y.
American Spiritualist Alliance.

Mb i t s  a t  62 We s t  16t h  Brass?, Ne w  Tons O m , ) 
on t u x  Se c o nd a nd  Fo t e t h  We d ne s d a y s  

or Ea c h  Mo n t h  a t  r. m.
S V A ll Spiritualists are cordially invited to ha- 

come connected with Tb s  Al l ia s c e —either ns resi 
dent or non-resident members—and to take an 
active part In Its work.

Th e  A l l ia n c e  defines a Spiritualist to be: "On* 
who knows that Intelligent communication can be 
had between tbe living and tbe so-called dead," and 
nil snob are invited to become members.

N b u o x  Ce o s *. President, 
J. F. J e a n e be t , Secretary, Malden Lane, N. T.

The ,27th day of each month, and from 12 m. to 
bait-past 12 p. m., being the time fixed and Inspire- 
rationally communicated through Th e  Wo b u 's 
Ad v a n c e -Th o ug h t  for Boat Communion of humani 
tarians throngbont the world, regardless of race 
and religions faith—the object being to invoke 
tb rough co-operation In thought and unity in  spir 
itual aspiration tbe bleoslngi of universal pence and j 
higher spiritual light—we give below a table of cor 
responding times for entering the Communion la 
various localities:

When It is 12 m. at Salem, Oregon, it  is at—

P h i l a d e l p h i a ,  P o .
The Second Association of 8piritnaIista,of Phila 

delphia meet every Sunday at 8 p. H. at their 
church, Thompson Street. Seats free. Public In 
vited. T . J . Ambk o s ia , President.

Newark, If. j .
Tbe People's Spiritual Fraternity hold* meetings 

every Snnday evening nt 7% o’clock nt Liberal 
League Hall, No. 177 Halsey Street. Mrs. O. Dorn, 
President.,

1:48 p. as. 
3:28 p. mBoston, Mass............

Buffalo, if .  Y.'...................— ................
Colombia, 8 .0 ........................... ................ „

2.-66 "p. m 
2:48 p. m.

Gape of Good Hope, Africa.....—.........^ .
Chicago...................... .........................
Detroit, Hina..... .........................................
Frankfort, Germany............. ....................
Frankfort, Ky.......... .........
Fredrick ton. New Brunswick............
Halifax, N. 8 ............................... ...

8:26 p. m. 
2:20 p. m. 
2;38 p. m. 
8:43 p. D. 
2:33 p. m. 
3:43 p. m.

3:03 p. m. 
2:08 p. m.lows(H ty^ta......................  . .

Lecompton, 'Kan............................ .........
Little Bock, Ark ...................................

1:43 p. m. ’ 
2:03 p. m, 
2:18 p. m. 
2:11 p. nt. 
2:28 p.m  
3:16 p. m.

Nashville, Tenn..... ................................ .
New Tork City.— ---------------------- ---- -

Omaha, Neb......—........... ......................... . 1:38 p. m.

2:51 p. m.
Rome, Ita ly ................................................
Savannah, G a.............................................
Santa Fe, N. M............. ............................

9:01 p. m. 
2:48 p. m.

3:33 p. m. 
1:68 p. m.

Santiago, Chili.......................................
Sioux Falla, Dakota............................. .

3:28 p. m. 
1:48 p. m.

Vienna, Austria....^*...................... . 9:21 p. m. 
9:43 p. m.

3:38 p. m. 
3:08 p. m. 
8:41 p. m

Baltimore. Md.......—................................ .
Berne, 8witserland............................

Constantinople, Turkey............................. 10:11 p. m. 
2:26 p. m.

Caracas, Venezuela.................... .
Gharlottown, Prince Edward’s Island... 
Dublin, Ire la n d ....,.................... .

3:46 p. m 
3:58 p. m, 
7:46 p. m. 
8:01 p. n>. 
8:09 p. m. 
1:33 p. m. 
4:18 p. m.

Jerusalem, Palestine............. .............. . 10:31 p. m. 
7:49 p. m.

Milwaukee............................................
Indianapolis, Ind............................
Montreal, Canada—..............................

2:18 p. m.
2:28 p. m. 

p. m.

2:11 p. m 
3;08 p. m. 
2:53 p. m.

Ottawa, Canada.............—............... ..........

St. Johns, New Fonndlnnd..................—
8L Paul, M in n . . . ...................................

8 38 p. as. 
1:68 p. m.

Springfield/Moss............. 3:21 p. m. 
12:43 p. m.

2:08 p. m.

Washington: D. 0 ................ ..................... 3:01 p. m‘

Cincinnati, OIilo.
|  [Spiritual Healipg and Developing Meetings, with 
speaking and music every Sunday at half-past2 p.bl  
at the American Health College, Fair-mount, free  
to nil.

The Lyceum for children and adults meets at G.
A. R. Hall, 116 W, Sixth etreet, Cincinnati, every 
Snnday at 10 a . s .  All are cordially Invited.

The Society of Union Spiriritnollsts, of Clncta- 
aati, hold meetings at Q. A. R. Hall, 116 W. Sixth 
street, every Snnday morning at 10:46, and Sunday 
evening nt 7:46; also Wednesday evening of eaog 
week, to which nil are made welcome.

C le v e la n d .
Ch i l d r e n 's  P r o g r e s s i v e  Ly c e u m , No. 1.— 

M eets every  Sunday a t 10:45 A. u .,  in  G. A . R. 
H a ll, 170 Superior St. S p iritu a lists and Liber*, 
a llsts earnesly  Invited to  send  th e ir  children, 
and tb e  pn blie  cordlsdly in v ited  to  attend  
f r e e . Ri c h a r d  Ca b l k t o x . Conductor

T o le d o ,  O .
First Alliance of Prog reset re Thought meet every . 

Sunday In Clark’s Hall, Cherry street. A. H. New 
comb, President; W. M. Smith, Secretary.

C h i c a g o ,  I I I .
Avenue Hall, 169 23d e tree t. Children's Lyceum 

Sunday, n t  1}$ p. n . Spiritualists and Mediums* 
Meeting, 3 p. x . Mediums’ Receptions, first and 
third Tuesday evenings. Society Sociables, second 
and fourth Tuesday* In each month.

The Tonng Peoples’ Progressive Society of Chi 
cago, bold services Snnday morning and evening In 
their hall, Wabash Avenue and 22d street, at f<9« 
and T%. The best speakers end mediums are always 
engaged.

Peoples’ Spiritual Society meets nt 116 Fith Are. 
every Sunday at 2:3J
who visit Chicago.

AU are made welcome 
G. L 8 .  JxNtrna, Pres.

D e t r o i t ,  flU ch .
Fraternity Hall, corner State Street and Park 

Place. Meetings held every Snnday at 10:30 A. M. 
and7:80 P. M. Au g u s t u s  Da y ,  Manager.

The
N o w  R e n d F  I n  B o o k  F o r m  
Serie* ol Lee*one Given by the Gnidss of 

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND,
Entitled

OTJL*;**“ T H E

IT  IS  ARRANGED FOR T H IS  
TH O U G H T CONFERENCE TO BE 

SIM U LTA N EO U S THROUGH-

I t s  E m  b o d  i  m o o t  Id  H n i s s s  F o r m .
In Mix Lessons, vis.:

1st Lesson—Tb* Son),its Relation to God. 2d Lesson 
—Tb* Dual Nature of tb* Soul. Sd Lesson— The 

Embodiment of tbe Bon) In Human Form.
4th Lesson—'Tbe Embodiment of tbe Bool 

in Human Form, oont’d. 6th Les 
son—The Re-united Sonl, Includ 

ing Parental end Kindred 
Sonls. 6th Lesson—An 

gels, Archangels and 
* Messiah*.

These Lessons have never before been published

Tbe primary object in tbe preset:ration of these 
Lessons in book form was to answer tb *  argent re 
quest of members of classes for n text book, or book 
of reference: bnt the ever Increasing Interest la 
these end kindred subjects among thought!*! 
minds In nil parts of the world, and the g re a t  de 
mand for information concerning the subject m a tte r  
o f th ree  teachings, have led to tb *  publication

O U T T H E  W ORLD, AND C O N N EC -l this volume.- Hendeomel, ^und In c fo ^  prim, !L
■ ---- i AU order* addressed to V i .  K lUHXUflP. M

BANNER OF LIGHT:
YOB OLDEST JOURNAL IK TUI WO OLD DEVOTED TO THE 

PHILOeOCOPNT OP

SPIRITUALISM.
I S S U E D  W E E K L Y .

THE BANNER Is n flrat-clou Family Newspaper 
o f  b i g o t  PAons—containing p o b t t  c o l u m n s  o p  
INTEBEBTIBO AND INSTBUOTIVB BEADING—em b rac in g  
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT,
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES. 
ORIGINAL E88AT8—Upon Spiritual, Philosophi 

cal and Scientific Subject*.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT,
BP I BIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT, and 
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers In 

tbe world, etc., etc.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. IN ADVANCE.

Per T e a r .....................................................S3 00
Six Month* -  - -  - -  -  -  160
Three Months • • •

Postage Free.
• V N  p e c  l in e n  C o p le a  S e n t  F r e e .

CATALOGUK8
OP A OOMPLSTn ASSOBTMBHT OP

Spiritual, Progressiva, Reformatory, and 
Miscellaneous Books

WILL ALGO an SENT FREE.
COLBY A RICH, Publishers. 
N o . 9  B o s w o r t h  a t . .  B o a  t o n ,  M an e

TIONS TH ER EFO R E HAVE BEEN 
M ADE BY A D V A N C E

T H O U G H T  IN 
LONDON, PA RIS, BERLIN, 

VIENNA, ST. PETERSBURG, YO 
KOHAM A, MADRAS, PEKIN, 

RIO JA N EIRO , ROME, C ITY  
OF MEXICO, BUENOS 
AYERS, HONOLULU,

AND MANY OTHER CITIES.

O B J E C T s

64 Union Park Place, Chicago, HI. 
Also, by the Qaida* of Mr*. Richmond, 

SPIRITUAL SERMONS,
(Weekly Discourse),

Volume 1, neatly boond in doth, 12.60. Voium* IT, 
neatly bound In doth. P i t  

Orders addressed as shove.

T o r  S a l e  a t  Par*
. ° C / \  SHARES In Tan Wa t  Pu b u s b i n g  Oo m- 
.*• t / U  p a n t ,  vain* ten dollars each, will be 
IU din  lots of not lees than ten ebons, on npplica- 

n to tb* undersigned. This stock will be issued 
“ lly paid and non-nssemable, and is a desirable 
r  vestment. L, BARNEY, Manager. No. 223 West 

ear* Street. Cincinnati.

Through Unity In Aspiration 
anil Co-Operation o f Thought 
to seek higher Truths and 
Mocnre Universal Peace.

C O N D I T I O N S  *
Self most be lost light o f  dur 

ing the h a lf hour of Common- 
Ion and every soul given up to 
Universal Love. Be wary on 
the side of the right and true!

DR- RHODES' FAMILY MEDICINES*
Purely Vegetable

(AJI Sugar-Coaled)

Medical Confections.
A  U n i v e r s a l  B l e u i n g ,

SUITED TO OLD OR YOUNG.

Ah m  PERFECT L iver and K idney R enovator  
|  and blood Purifier. Cleanse* th e  on- 

| tire system  from nil BUIoneneas and Blood 
Polsona from M alaria, etc. And care* H ead 
ache, B ackache, Side and H toinachache.Dlar- 
rbcea, Dy nectary, Patna in  tbe LI mb*. Lam e 
ness. Mambneaa, C onstipation. PI lee. Worm*. 
Dyapepeia, Oonnnm ptlon (Ivervoosneae. W eak 
ness, K id ney  and Bladder, and a ll other  
Drinary a ilm ents., eto. A lso  R benm atlsm , 
N euralgia, and In fact alm ost a ll the varlona  
a lim en ts o f  hum anity.

P aicxa: Trial box, 36 cents—by m all 80 
oenU ; second else, 60 cento—by m all, 65 cents; 
12 boxes, eeoond *lse, 8 BOO; large boxes 81*00;
6 large boxer, ffi.OOi

For sale  by TH E W AT PDBLIBH1NG
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THE BETTER WAY.
TH E  IVA V P U B L IS H IN G  CO.

KVSRY SATURDAY.

Ik b a r n e y ...h mmmin mh EDITOR

CINCINNATI............. SEPTEMBER 89, 1888.

41 ISm  Paltari and a half jw  F«ar to 8abMrlbara
f t ant

Milforeign Country. No snbtoriDUoa .ntorod 
Kid for, but latnpla copiss will bo .out to any
addi on application.

Those who sre conscious of no faults 
possess them most plenteously.

Wouldat thou Rom sorrow find a iwoot rtlUf T 
Or U thy heart oppressed with vreo untold I 
Balm wouldit thou gather for eorrodlog grief ?— 
Pour blessing, round then Ilk. a shower of gold.

Carlyle says that our grand business is 
not to see what lies dimly at a distance, 
but to do what lies clearly at band.

Whoever makes a great fuss about doing 
good does very little; he who wishes to be 
seen and noticed when doing good will not 
•do it long.

The man who is not able to make a 
respectful bow to his own conscience every 
morning, is hardly in a condition to re 
spectfully salute the world at any other 
lime of the day.

all
A DIALOGUE.

Presbyterian—I won't believe that 
men will be happy in a future state.

Spiritualist—What part of man w II be 
eternally miserable.

P.—-The soul.
S.—What is the soul?
P.—-It is a spirit.
S.—-What is the spirit of man?
P.—Part of God?
S.—Then a part of God will be forever 

miserable?
P -  (Starting to leave)—! am in a hurry,

1 but you cannot convince me all will enjoy 
-a state of felicity after death.

S.—1 can do it as easily as you can con 
vince me that an Omnipotent Being will 
Inflict upon himself, or an All-merciful 
Being will inflict on his offspring, unend 
ing torment.

In the history of one's belief, no period 
is without interest. Those things which 
illustrate the progress of humanity neces 
sarily fashion its creeds, its constitution, 
laws and social usages. When we are in 
sympathy with this advancement, even the

CURRENT COMMENT.
It is said that in this country insanity la 

Increasing more rapidly than In any other 
part of the world, and that the Increase Is 
due to the greater mental activity of our 
population. If the fact and its cause are 
correctly stated, mental growth is scarcely 

benefit, but the increase of Insanity 
among us is really chargeable to mental 
excitement. Healthy mental activity is 
wholesome and the reverse of insanity.

In the United States there are two 
hundred and forty thousand lunatics, about 
one hundred thousand o f whom are idiotic, 
and another hundred thousand are unbal 
anced through religious frensy. Insanity 
has always roost largely prevailed in those 
countries where the people have enjoyed 
the conditions known as "civil and reli 
gious liberty," where every person exer 
cises the right of free inquiry in matters 
of conscience, has liberty to engage in the 
strife for the highest honors and stations 
in society, and where the road to wealth 
and di.linction is equally open to all. 
There is but little insanity in those coun 
tries where the government is despotic. 
The inhabitants of such countries enjoy 
but little mental activity compared with 
those who live in a republic or under a 
representative government. There is but 
little insanity in China and next to none 
in Turkey. It is uncommon in Spain and 
Russia, outside the large cities. Very 
few cases were found among the abori 
gines of this country. Among the peo 
ples mentioned the spirit of progress and 
inquiry is seldom awakened, or is soon 
stifled when it is, and they exhibit little 
more mental excitement than the brute 
creation.

Religionists are the most excitable pec - 
pie, and it is not strange that they furni h 
the majority of madmen. Methodists 
take the lead, closely followed by Presby 
terians and Baptists. The percentage of 
insane Spiritualists is smallest of all, yet 
at the same time good people regard Spir 
itualism as a promoter of lunacy. This 
idea is persistently encouraged, in* face of 
the truth. On 2ist instant, one of our 
local journals gave it fresh impetus by a 
sensational account of the illness of Mr.
|. C. Hopple, which, the journal states, 
was superinduced by Spiritualism, and de 
tails were given to supply the foundation 
of illusion in the brain of Mr. Hopple. 
It is also charged in this newspaper— 
which is nothing unless sensational—that 
a spirit medium predicted that Mr. Hop 
ple would die on 19th September instant, 
which prediction affected him so unfavor-most remote and minute events are accep

ted as instructive, for they excite our syrc-1 ably that it came very near verification, 
pathy, and sympathy is equivalent to ac-1 (He died on 23rd September.) But the 
live partisanship. We go wherever sym-1 medium who thus prophesied cannot be 
pathy leads, and properly so, for it is the I pointed out, and the story is quite gener- 
leading of the spirit, and this must always aUy discredited. To predict events 16 a
have heed, if good results are desired. I new business for real mediums of the

change," which ** saves" them  till they 
change their minds regarding the form ofj 
pleasure they will pursue; but they are all 
right provided they steer wide o f Spirit 
ualism 1 So they are told. Poor crea< 
lures, Indeed. Spiritualism is the only 
reftige they can find from their own gross 
nature and that of priestcraft, and the 
only saving change they need. Priest' 
craft, ignorance and bigotry are as near 
insanity as anything ever gets before top*

LAST SUNDAY AT GRAND ARMY HALL. J From Our Reporter's Not* Book.
4 Short Bcferonce to Mrs. Richmond'* Morning 

Discourse—Summary of Answers sod Questions j
Thinkers are questioners.
Questioners are investigators.
Investigators, If they are intelligent, get 

wisdom.
Investigation is ju s t now the o rder o f the 

day, and investigators are the pioneers of 
moral and intellectual advancement.

A t G rand A rm y Hall in this city  last
ptlng Into the vortex o f m ind . dU eued. [Sunday m orning there w e . .  grand »rmy

'o f earnest, thoughtful investigators, who
seemed to be moved by a powerful impulse 
to seek the truth. A n audience o f six hun-

but Spiritualism is saving thousands from 
these calamity-breeders. I t  will save a 
who intelligently recognise the light of its 
better dawn. Those whom it makes in 
sane have so little mind that they cannot 
endure mental action, and are scarcely 
worth saving, from an economic stand 
point. Spiritualism elects the survive 
the fittest, and such is the law of the uni 
verse; therefore those who fear to take the 
chances in such a contest will do well to 
remain with Michon, Belphegor, and their 
orthodox mutton. Still, we protest against 
foretelling anybody’s death by spirit me 
diums.

Just now a question is started which in-1 spirit-world, and, had they this power, it is 
volves the truth or falsehood of that phase I likely they would point out disaster to
of spirit phenomena called materialization, Uheir clients. Ill conditions come fast 
and a desire seems manifest to drive it I enough without anticipating them at all,

RAPPINGS AT THE "GOLDEN GATE.” 
With some doubt as to the wisdom of 

the act, we publish in the current impres 
sion of T i ib  B k t t k k  W a y , two letters 
from Mr. A. B. Brown, of Philadelphia, 
addressed to the Editor of the Golden 
Gate. The longer letter is in answer to a 
communication published in the Golden 
Gate of June 30th last, signed by one 
Culshaw"—probably an alias—regarding 

which we have received a large number of 
letters for publication, but down to this 
date have declined to become a party to 
the controversy. Y et it is our belief that 
every medium mentioned by Culshaw was 
cruelly libeled, and, if this view is correct, 
it is the duty of Spiritualists and Spiritual 
ist journals to demand proof o r its alter 
native, and to insist upon immediate 
action.

The article in the Golden Gate Was in 
decent as well as untruthful, and how 
brother Owen was induced to publish it, 
has been a problem to us for almost three 
months. Unquestionably he supposed it 
to be truthful, at the date of publication} 
but its forms of expression are prima facie 
evidence that il was not written by a clear 
minded man, and it follows that he was a 
dirty falsifier. On this point there will be 
no dispute.

The Boston Rhadamanthos charged all 
materializing mediums with social crimes 
of the first magnitude, and denounced ev 
ery manifestation through them as vilely 
fraudulent. He more than hinted that 
materialization is to be "crushed out." If 
we substitute Spiritualism for “material! 
zation,” the meaning of this threat will be 
understood, but it is only an empty sound.
A combination of all the raiders in the 
world would be powerless to injure the 
fact of spirit manifestation, and as for 
“crushing out" anything, they must obtain 
consent of the spirit world before this can 
happen. Materialization is as thoroughlythrough to instantaneous solution or disas I an(j this is the idea which aft well-balanced

trout defeat. It cannot be defeated, neith-1 mediums give their sitters, in response to | established in the phenomena of nature as 
er can its explication be unduly hurried. I inquiries regarding the future. If one fixed 
Natural law must take its own pace in this I the time for the demise of Mr. Hopple, 
as it does in the recurrence of the seasons, | and made the date with such particularity

as is represented, it was one of the light- 
i headed mediums, and the ungracious au-

and nothing like belief or unbelief will has 
ten it an iota. Materialization, or etherial
ization, is an established fact with millions I gury ought to have been treated accord*
of people, and it will become so with every 
body who will let it take its proper course.

lingly. But, really, there is no evidence 
1 that such prediction was made, and il

It will go at its own pace only, not at yours. Mems scarcely possible.
and therefore everything like crowding is1 
energy wasted and likely to retard rather 
than accelerate things hoped for. Regard 
ing manifestations in this phase of pheno 
mena, our correspondents say many inter- 
ting things in the current impression of 
T h e  B e t t e r  W a y .

a  s t a r t l in g  p ic t u r e .

We have no intention of denying that peo 
ple have been crazed through Spiritualism 
but it was the weakness of the individual 
mind, not the fault of the doctrine, which 
brought this result. Methodism, Baptism, 
Presbyterianism, any of the vainties of 
creeds, would have produced the same or 
aworse effect upon this grade of intellect,
as they are constantly doing without re- 

The London World has a long article proof>and more than a hundred of their 
on “British Workingmen," in which some |  communion become inmates of mad 
rough and  remarkable statements are

vaporization or gravitation, and its proof 
is quite as available as that of either of 
these. Then how is it to be crushed out ? 
Has brother Owen the least idea that the 
crushing out process cart be made to work? 
Does he desire that it prove successful ? 
We have no idea that he does. Our view 
is this: Thai he has published the opinions 
and assertions of a correspondent who 
"lies by the watch," as a mere mercenary; 
that he has done this inconsiderately, and 
should now apologise to the maligned me 
diurns, his readers and the general public, 
and declare that which he knows in the 
premises, to wit: that materialization is 
one of the grandest truths of Spiritualism. 
Evidently he must do something,or his jour 
nal will lose the esteem of Spiritualists, 
and this would not only be a serious mat 
ter to him, but a very unfortunate thing 
for the cause which is dear to hit heart. 
The Golden Gale is deservedly popular

communion
houses while one Spiritualist is getting

p p  H H 1 5* ‘here. At the .une time we miutconcede ______________R I  I _____ H ■ ■
, „ P S “ nl' f pur ,  th*t it i . not the peculiarities of belief | T  „ „ l t  .m ount of good work well end

powl, .lights h it work f-om motwe. of which dtive them m«<i, but the fact th .t  p ,L p tly  performed In the past; but it i. 
T€TCn̂ C ty n h w  employer, for hard, tre^-j BgS mlnd. lre not , t r o n g  enough g  hold |g wPorf„jI of thc , u p p o r t  |  S p ir i tu a l .

___ . Hm  ___2“ l and doctrine and remain entire ; e.pecially 11( permit, the libelim of medium.over hi* product lo show a fair outside for 1 . . . - ______ _ ’ , r___ , ’. l  ,
the weakness or lack of finish within; and provocative of mental j through its columns, without an effort
that it is his delight to boast of swindles right the wrong thus perpetrated. We

Insanity has increased in times of great I expect brother Owen to do the right thing
Uf°n hu ‘i T  moral and mental commotion, in all ages I jn the premises, and hope and pray thatassemblages of mechanics, he who can tell |  an>|  T . r  . , .. I /  *

m the ™ ,en , u .™ *  hi* s. » h - l d t \  ? n“ *dea and the be will do it promptly..of the greatest "cram" upon his boss is the 
hero of the hour.

This condition seems bad enough, bu

I spirit of chivalry which followed, the re- The terms employed in Culshaw’s lying
formation of Luther, the civil and reli-1 tirade were more disreputable than any

the World goes further, in a strain still I voUion% the American Revolution, 
worse. It states that the arbitrary rule of clvU war, all greatly multiplied cases of

gious discords of Europe, the French Re-
our

the employers and foremen over the men inBanUy. So true is it that moral and 
in shops, factories, warehouses and mines, mental acUon excite this disease, that.Et*
is reflected in the barbarous tyranny of qulrol says he »could give the history of
the men in their own household., where L he Prench Revolution from the taking of 
they assert supremacy with s rod of iron. I ^  Ba8lUe untU the laat appearance of 
"The British workingman.” says the World, l Bonaparte> by that of some lunatics whose 
“is reduced to that state where his only L nity relates to ^  events which dis 
recreation consists in getting beastly drunk l Ungutahed thu long period" A similar 
a t the tap-house every Saturday night, and I uU may be obtained from lunatics pro 
then going home and beating his half- l duced in lhe war of thc Great Rebellion, 
starved and helpless wife and children 
until he is compelled to desist from sheer There are no more productive " feeder.
exhaustion. U 1.  L V r w g e  IhM ttw w jtf lh0K •P*"” -*1' '
ore many murder.. Wlfe-bertlng U not *” 1 °«-'«urringre,el.know n. .  'r tv v . l .  
punUhed, .nd often It i. cosy for the em- °  «"!*■>"• They .re  u.u.Uy rldiculoue,
L ie d  head of the houee to bring the " * ? * , " * • ,n ,» ■*>•*«* of St . ,,r. , | stances, grossly immoral. It is not reli-process to a permanent quietus. Who is | * , ' *’ "  ‘ ,
to blame? " l g>on that they " revive," hut the unholy

_  . . _ . . . .  , ,  . _.. I sexual passion and the zeal of lust. TheTne American mechanic and his family l , , .  . .. . __. , . 1 animal nature Is excited, girls are ruinedare interested in finding out what influences l , ,. . .  .. n ... . ___, 1 and mad-houses filled— for the glory ofhave brought the British workingman and | •  , .
those dependent upon l ira to t  .is condi-1 God," M we take the testimony or AminL 
tion, so that the causes of so much calsm-1 dab Sleek and PrsUe-God-Bsrebones 
ity and demoralization may be studiously 1 Young people are "born again," or pro- 
*v°Wed; Do we want thesetthings:^ftcdl somebody lo bc born for them ; are
In the lives of our own free people? Ill * 'we do not, let the interests of labor be 1" hopefully converted" or hopelessly de- 
-carefully studied and zealously protected.1 moralized ; become partakers of a "saving

we ever knew to be used in the secular 
press, in such connection, and they cer 
tainly outraged decency; while the un 
avoidable innuendoes from his vile phases 
would, if true, consign their subjects to 
the deepest depths of degradation. We 
know that most of them are horrible 
falsehoods, and have no doubt that all are 
false, llow could it be expected that such 
publication could answer any good pur 
pose ? The more we think of it the more 
are we surprised that this article could 
And a place in any newspaper published 
for the perusal of decent people. Expia- 

I nations and apologies are certainly in 
order.

dred ladies and gentlemen gathered to lis 
ten to the address of Mrs. Cora L. V. R ich 
mond, and it Is not too much to  say that 
there was not a more intelligent, retpecU - 

jo f lb le  and well-behaved assemblage in C in  
cinnati on that day.

They were in eager quest o f instruction 
upon the subject of im m ortality, and in a 
mood to receive the best that could be of 
fered. U nder these conditions a beneficial 
result was easily realized under the invalu 
able instruction of the speaker.

Several questions were asked by the au  
dience and promptly answered by Mrs* 
Richmond. The first of these was the fol 
lowing :

"Is there a personal God ? If  so, where 
is he located ? If there is no personal God, 
are we notiustified in supposing that there 
are many Gods ?”

T he lady opined that this questioner was 
not a thoughtful person. Had he been 
thoughtful the question would not have 
been couched in these terms. There is an 
individual God, but infinite. W e speak of 
the infinite universe without understanding 
the term, for we do not comprehend many 
finite terms. It is easy to  state that there 
are billions of worlds in this universe, but 
the sum of “billions'* is beyond our mental 
grasp. In our view, God is the infinite 
conscious power which pervades the uni 
verse. But in referring to this power we 
are apt lo  misinterpret and misapply term s; 
to suppose that this individuality is person 
ified in a  visible form rather than an exis 
tence in a universality of infinite power, 
and hence we are misled. There is but one 
infinite, omniscient, omnipresent power. 
All other powers are finite.

The second question was more consider 
ate :

“How are we to attain the best results of 
our lives spiritually ?"

By doing the best we can to-day, to-mor 
row, and every day, spiritually. The re 
suits sought do not come from intellectual 
power, nor from anything but healthful, 
wholesome growth from within. By living 
daily the highest and best any individual 
knows. There can be no selfisness nor 
self-seeking in real Spiritualism.

In response to the third question, some 
eloquent remarks were made upon the pos 
sibilities of mediumship. She said that 
mediumship is not affected by the physical 
or moral condition of the medium. A t the 
very verge of death mediums have brought 
good manifestations, some of the best ever 
witnessed. There are many good mediums 
among strictly healthy moral people, and 
just as many among those whose physical 
and moral conditions are quite defective.
It is not a question of personal morality nor 
of physical health, but whether the organism 
of the medium is adapted to the production 
of the desired spirit manifestations.

“Heaven and hell—where are they loca 
ted r"

If the kingdom of heaven really exists, it 
16 within you, and if you conscientiously 
believe in the other place, that is within you 
also.

All these questions were treated amply 
and to the satisfaction of every hearer.

The subject proposed by the intelligences 
speaking through Mrs. Richmond was as 
follows :

“Is there a Sixth Sense r"
This is the subject of a recent agitation 

in the French Academy of Sciences, where 
something inexplicable through the five sen 
ses is recognized but not "placed", and sci 
ence is in quest o f means through which it 
may be positively designated. This is only 
an expedient, the lady contended, to find 
another name for Spiritualism, which sci 
ence has found but dare not own, through 
fear of Mrs. Grundy, orthodoxy and the 
newspapers,and hence this makeshift to un 
load the responsibility upon a new nomen 
clature, through which it may be conven 
iently shelved. The arraignment of thes.- 
turgid scientists who tremble in the pres 
ence of ignorant bigotry, and fear to call 
things by their right names because priest 
craft will frown upon truth, was eloquent 
and well-timed, a grand hit at those con 
ventionalities of society which have ripened 
into bitterness, conceit, and all uncharita 
bleness.

The services at Grand Army Hall to 
morrow morning and evening will conclude 
Mrs. Richmond's present engagement in 
this city. Those who desire good seats 
must go early.

Blessed influence of one true loving hu 
man soul on another I Not calculable by 
algebra, not deducible by logic, but mys 
terious, effectual, mighty as the hidden 
process by which the tiny seed is quicken 
ed, and burst forth into tall stem and broad 
leaf and growing tasselled flowers. -George 
Elliott.

Inexhaustible "good nature" is the most 
precious of all gifts, spreading itself like oil
over the troubled sea of thought and keep 
ing the mind smooth and equable in tn<
roughest weather

No man should so act as to take advan 
tage of another's folly.

Dr. B«tb«rni0l.
His Woolerfal Success Jn.Deraonelratlng the Tower 

of Spirits-A  Remarkable Test through 
Slate Writing.

D r. R o therm cft public seance a t G . A. R. 
Hall on W ednesday evening, Sept. 19, in 
this city, was rem arkable for the variety o f 
spirit m anifestations tha t occurred in a 
bright light, and the ex traord inary  test 
given a t the close, which was witnessed by 
a large audience.

Facing the public, a cabinet composed of 
Iron frame work, surrounded by cloth o f  a 
dark fabric, and about ten feet wide, eight 
feet high, and two and a half feet deep, had 
been constructed, in which stood an ordi* 
nary pine table, with a zither, some blank 
writing paper, a quantity  o f loose flowers 
and several o ther articles, on it.

The curtains o f the cabinet were throw n 
back to expose the interior, with perm is 
sion to skeptics to come forward and ex  
amine the same, and o f  which quite a  num  
ber availed themselves.

Here upon Dr. Rotherm el had his hands 
tied up with strips o f homespun and sewed 
on to his pantaloons, in order to make il 
utterly impossible for him to use them. 
The gentleman who performed part o f this 
operation was a skeptic to  spirit manifes 
tations, and by request o f the doctor, per 
mitted himself to be made hors du  combat 
in like m anner, and placed himself beside 
the doctor in front o f the cabinet, on a 
chair.

The curtain was then lowered over boih, 
with only their heads proluding through 
an aperture. The music was then ordered 
to begin, whereupon a delicate white hand 
came forth from one side o f  the curtain 
and started the music box which stood on 
a table to the right o f  the cabinet—the 
Be t t e r  W a y  reporter being seated suffi 
ciently near the cabinet to notice the slight 
est movement or hearing the faintest sound 
that occurred around and about it. The 
next instant another hand arose through 
the opening in the cabinet, just above the 
heads o f the two gentlemen, and tapped 
both on the face, somewhat startling the 
skeptic.

Immediately after this writing was heard 
inside and a lot o f paper slips were thrown 
out on which were legible messages writ 
ten in a female hand. Following this the 
cut flowers were thrown out, but neatly 
tied up in little boquets. Then an air was 
played upon the zither, apparently by an 
artistic hand, for the music was sweet and 
charming. When finished, the instrument 
was held up and handed out—the circle 
manager taking charge of it and placed it 
on a table to the left of the cabinet. Im  
mediately a hand came forth from the cab 
inet and played another tune upon it, in 
full view of the audience.

The next moment the table in the cabi 
net was handed out, and so left the same 
bare ; and then a request made for a num 
ber of handkerchiefs from the audience.
A dozen or more were collected, and among 
them was the reporter’s. Shortly after 
having been handed in, they were thrown 
out again, and on each was inscribed a

Dr. Stataaburr’fl Mplrli Telsqrra 
To the Editor of The Better W a y .

I t was m y pleasure to  attend the S 
ualist service a t M usic H all Sunday 
Sept. 16th, when, it had been annoui 
Prof. W. S . G ray, a  trance speaker, r  
lecture and give life readings, and D 
J .  S tansbury  would give independent 1 
w riting and  in troduce the “Occult *] 
g raph” for the first tim e to  the peopl 
D enver. T h e  large hall was well fillet 
an  intelligent audience. M r. G ray, whi 
a  resident of D enver, possesses fine m 
umistic powers, and his controls are < 
quent and logicMl, while his 'life readin 
are rem arkably correct.

O f Dr. S tansbury’s wonderful si 
w riting y o u r readers are fam iliar.

I had previously w itnessed tw o pub 
exhibitions o f  his powers in that phase 
mediumship with great satisfaction. T 1 
principal interest, however, centered 
the occult telegraph. T he  progrsmn 
proved to be o f  a varied and m o lt entei 
taining character. A fter music, Fro 
Gray announced that the controls worn 
lecture upon any subject selected by thl 
audience. A  num ber were presented an< 
the following chosen:

“ W hat good has Spiritualism d o n e r’ 
This subject was ably handled, and in the 
brief ha lf hour allotted the controls, all 
the salient points o f the subject were 
tersely and logically discussed. After 
this Mr. Gray gave several life readings 
among the audience, which were pro 
nounced substantially correct in each indi 
vidual instance. This medium's style ot 

I reading reminds one of E. V . Wilson, the 
form er well known lecturer and medium.

D r. Stansbury next came forward and 
exhibited a pair o f  slates. These he care 
fully washed with sponge and water, and 
handed them to Messrs. Rice and Rhodes, 
the telegraphers, who were upon the plat- |  
form.

These gentlemen pronounced them clean. 
The slates were then secured by a rubber 
band and stood upright upon the organ in 
in plain view o f  the audience.

The doctor gave a brief account o f his j 
development and experience as an inde- I 
pendent slate writer, including timely ad- 
vice to those sitting for this phase o f me 
diumship.

He then proceeded to exhibit the net 
telegraphic instrument. This, the doctor 
explained, was the latest invention on the 
part o f  the spirit world to convince skep 
tics o f  the reality o f communication be 
tween the two worlds.

I t consisted simply of an ordinary key 
inclosed in a case between two slates, and 
secured against the possibility of human 
contact; to this was attached a "sounder," 
the same as used in every telelegraph 
office in the world.

The instrument was placed upon a table 
and freely inspected by Mr. A. O. Rhodes, 
principal of the Denver school o f telgra- i 
phy, and Mr. L . C. Rice, manufacturer of : 
telegraph instruments and supplies. These 
gentlemen stated to the audience, that the 
apparatus was such as is used everywhere 
for telegraphic communication, and that

message written in an ink, the color o fj there were no hidden connection with 
which is not to be found in the trade. Up 
on that of the newspaper scribe’s was
written : “Love to you is all I have."

W hen these had been gathered up, a loud 
thumping was heard in the cabinet, and 
ending by both gentlemen being violently 
thrown from the aperture, followed by the 
chairs on which they had been seated, and 
both tied up exactly as they were a t the 
beginning.

This concluded the first part o f the se 
ance, o f which but one-half has been here 
related.

When released from their bonds, the 
medium, Dr. Rothermel, called for slates 
saying that he would try and obtain some 
spirit-messages on them. Quite a number 
of those present had provided themselves, 
and among them, a gentleman, who was 
also skeptical to this manifestation o f spirit 
power. Stepping up to several, the doctor 
placed his hand on their slates in turn, and 
immediately writing was heard inside, and 
upon opening them, a spirit-message w as. 
visible.

ground wires, so far as they could detect.
The doctor seated himself at the table, 

simply placing his hands upon the box. 
The experts seated themselves, one on 
either side. In a few second the first dick 
was heard. This was repeated and then 
followed a rapid succession o f  tdegn.f 
phic dots and dashes, and soon the opera- 
tors were busy taking down the messages. I 
The clicking of the instrument, which was j 
a new Western Union sounder, could be I 
heard in all parts of the auditorium. The 
position of the box was frequently changed 
working equally as well on the doctor’s 
head as on the table. The principal mes- j 
age was from Samuel Bowles, formerly 

of the Springfield Republican, and was as 
follows:

77" 1 have a message for you.
Ladies and gentlemen:— The spirit 

world comes into closer communion with 
you to-day than ever before.

"Extraordinary methods are being de 
vised by the higher intelligences to attract 
the attention of the scientific world, in or-

The soul that Ungers in contact with tin 
is in the greatest danger of becoming har 
dened and punished lor its evil. There is 
no safety save in separation from every 
form of wickedness.

We owe much to what we are and what 
we have to those who came before us, and 
in our hands rest the destinies of those 
who will come after us. It is under the 
sense of this universal responsibility and 
in that world-embracing spirit that the
highest intellectual work ought to he done.

lax Muller.
Man has a right to speak, think, and 

write with freedom upon all subjects ; but 
he has no right to force his opinions upon 
others, or to persecute and censure those 
who differ with him in belief or inclination.

1 — [Machaivel.

tical gentleman from the audience walked 
up to the medium, placed a five dollar note 
on a double slate, which he was holding in 
his hand, and informed the doctor in a de 
termined manner that he was welcome to 
the money if he could procure him a mes 
sage on the inside o f the slate without tak 
ing it from his hands. The doctor took 
hold of one end of the slate with both 
hands, while the owner held fast the other 
with firm grip, and watched every move 
ment of the medium. After a few m o 
ments the doctor told the gentleman he 
was too positive to get into rapport with, 
and was therefore compelled to obtain as 
sistance from another medium. He then 
requested a lady nre*ent, who is also a well 
known medium for independent writing, to

der to oppose the materialistic tendencies
’‘u‘c‘ " " " ~  ~  . . __■ o f the age. The spiritual telegraph will
After returning to the cabinet, the skep-1 dem0nstrate the immortality o f the soul.

(Signed.) s a m u x l  b o w l b s ."
This message was corroborated by each 

o f the operators as well as by a gentleman 
in the audience who had taken it as re 
ceived.

Mr. Rhodes stated to the audience, that 
he was not a Spiritualist, and that he could 
not tell how the instrument was operated, 
unless by a combination o f human mag- J 
netism and electricity. So far as he could 
detect, there was no opportunity for, nor I  
attempt at fraud. He belied it to be an M 
honest Instrument, and just as represented.
_ hia statement was loudly applauded.

The slates were then opened and found ■  
to contain twelve closely written messages, 1  
all o f which when read were recognized I  
by persons in the audience. Altogether, I 
this seance was a marvelous one, and pro- I 
duced a profound impression upon the au-step up and place one of her hands on the dionc.  

edge of the slate in order to charge it with
more magnetism. The request was gra- A t the close o f the meeting scores of 

persons came upon the platform and
ciously complied with, and iin a ^ w  mo-1 congratulated Dr. Stansbury uponhissuc- 
ments, In face ofthe entire audience, wriUng ccM« whJIe others CPitiCally examined the 
was heard between the slates, followed by I instrument and sIates.
* 1  •pi rl.t ,r*P- : r .  ',h'  I . The doctor h .a proved himselfsame, which Indicates that theinvisible> In-1derful medium for the spirit world, 
telllgence was finished. The mediums then I Hm u  I  H i  ™. . te —i— i .. i He Is a genial gentleman, and with histook their hands off the slate, leaving it in I e8tI*ma5Ie * if ,, doln a d work.
charge of the owner. This gentleman then 1 The ,ocn, „  * fengthy and i
opened ft. and nodding his head gravely,| pa; t£ ) ^ o rb fS fT h e m e e tiJ f^ n
said he was convinced.1__

Being requested to state the purport of 
the message he acknowledged that it was 
from the first husband of his wife, the spirit 
not only giving his own name, but in the

E . S . D EN N ETT.
N o . 82S S e v e n te e n th  s tre e t, 

D e n v e r , Co u o ., S e p t .  20 th  1888.

__ o ___  , .______ |Ob, Liberty, th a t knows no law of
message mentions his wife’s name correct-f passion, but th a t of following our high 
ly-winding up with the postscript, "have I oat, best aud noblest impulses; which 
you any more five dollar bills to invest ?” j knows no fear but th a t of injuring a 

Amidst the greatest surprise and at the I fellow-creature ever so slightly, and 
same time much gratified at the convincing I which knows no m otive but to benefit 
test given to the suanger, the audience was | the entire race, is one o f the secrets ot 
respectfully dismissed. • Life.—The H idden W ay.
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PERSONAL.

Dr. J* F. Williams Is at his new office, No 
Cutter street, and, we learn. Is meeting 

with a good measure of success as a magnetic 
healer.

Dr. R. 0. Flower, the celebrated physician, 
of Boston, was at the Grand Hotel on Thurs 
day and Friday of this week.

On October 1, proximo, Mrs J. H Stowell 
will remove from Findlay street to Bates 
Avenue, near Coleraln. A more definite ad 
dress will he given hereafter.

Dr. A. W. 8. llo therm el, of Brooklyn, N.Y., 
Is at No. 400 West Fourth street, Cincinnati, 
where he is holding seances for full form 
matertalls itlon every evening with distin 
guished success.

Q. W. Kates, and wife lectured In Law* 
renoe K a n s a s ,  Sunday September 23. They 
will bold meetings In Kansas City, Mo., Sep'. 
30 and Oct. 7. They have been doing good 
work In the West, and are being urged tore- 
main there during the entire season.

J . W.Fletcher, materialising and trumpet 
medium. No. 56 Carlisle avenue.

J. E. Mlkeswell, trumpet and musical, No. 
305 Race.

Mrs. A. Klbby, clairvoyant and test medi 
um, 538 W. Eight street.

Mrs. Stewart. Trumpet and Independent 
Slate Wriling. 10 Addison street.

Mrs. Anna OtRsna. Independent Slate Wri 
er. 454 West Eighth street.

Mrs. Laura A. Carter, Hawthorne avenue, 
Prloe Hill, Independent Slate Writer.

Mr. and Mrs. S. J . Winchester, 371 Elm 
street. Trumpet.

Bey-

g s v c m e s u  of m ed iu m s.
TAU announcements and notlcea under 

ibis head must be received at this office t y 
Monday to Insure insertion the same week.] 

Mrs. Nellie Cofrau la located at Onset.
Prof. C.W.Peters, 1308Olive street. St. Louis, 

Mo.
Mary L. French la open for engagements 

for 1888.
Dr. F. L. H. Willis Is now residing at Glen- 

ora, Yates Co., N. Y.
A. 8. Pease will make Saratoga his home 

for the summer.
Mrs. L. A. Logan conducts meetings Sun 

day evenings at Harmony Hall, Denver. Col.
Mrs. Fannie Ogden, 618 Main street, Peoria, 

XU. Tranoe, Test and Psychometric reader. 
Can be engaged for the season of 83 and 88.

Mrs. Mary C. Kulght can be secured for 
lectures or grove meetings, by addressing her 
a t  Fulton,Oswego Co., N. Y.

Mrs. T. J . Lewis, speaker and teat medium, 
MB Harrison Ave., Boston, wlU answer calls 
in the Eastern States.

Mlsa Josephine Webster, Trance and Plat 
form Teat medium, wlU answer calls for the 
fall and winter months. 85 Park street, Chel 
sea, Mass.

Mrs. Sallle C. Scovllle, psychometric reader 
and test medium, has now taken parlors at 
1115 Olive ttreet, St. Loots, Mo.

Mrs. A. D. Webster, late of 1604 Pine street, 
f i t  Louis, has now gone to Chloago, on ac 
count of tlU health.

Dr. Delavan De Voe, the renowned auto 
matic slate writer and magnetic healer, la 
now located at 808 W. Fourteenth street, St. 
Loots, Mo.

Mrs. A. D. Webster, the renonned trance, 
teat and platform medium of the Seat, la now 
located at 1804 Pine street, St. Loots, Mo., 
where she oan be addressed In regard to lec 
tures and sittings.

Mrs. Bailie Soovllle, the well-known psy- 
dhometrio reader is again in the city and can 
be found at No. 1415 Olive street, SL Loots 
Mo.

Frank T. Ripley, speaker and platform test 
medium, can be engaged for the month of 
March and April, 1838, by addressing him at 
Banner of Light office, Boston Mass.

Mias Lizzie D. Bailey, trance lecturer and 
psychometric reader, Is open for engage 
ments. Reasonable terms. Address Dr. Thos. 
Mo A boy, 727 Twelfth a t, Louisville, Ky.

Mr. J . W. Fletcher, lecturer and public test 
medium, will speak In Providence, R. I., 
during October; in WtUiamantle, Conn., the 
first and second Tuesdays in November; in 
Springfield, Mase., from the third Tuesday of 
November until Janaary 1888. Address No 
4 Beacon street, Boston, Mass. Mr. Fletcher 
-acoepts engagements In New England only.] 

Mrs. E. A. Wells is now ready to make en 
gagements to lecture, or as a platform test 
medium. Societies desiring to make engage 
ments must slate time after first January 
1888. Address 880 Sixth avenue. New York.

Our good friend, J . W. Fletcher, the well- 
known materializing and trumpet medium, 
now located at No. 56 Carlisle avenue, has 
kindly volunteered to give a  seance on the 
last Friday of each and every month for the 
benefit ol the Society of Union S pirituals s 
These seances will be first-class in every par 
ticular, as all of brother Fletcher’s seances 
are,and they should be largely attended by 
Spiritualists of Cincinnati and neighborhood 
Remember, the last Friday evening in every 
month.

Dr. D. J Stans bury was engaged to lecture 
and give Independent slate writing and test 
mis-ages with the "Occult Toll graph" In 
Halt Lake City, Sunday evening, September 
23d. He had a vary successful season In Den 
ver. He will arrive home, In San Francisco. 

-October 1st, and may bo addressed at 306 
Scott street. In that city.

Mr. 8. E. Mlkeswel', the slate-writing and 
trum pet medium, of St. Louis, has taken 
rooms at No. 308 Race street, and has many 
callers, who are enlhoalastle In his praise. 
He gives trumpet and musical seances every 
Tuesday and Friday evening, open to the 
public.

Mr. C. E. Watkins, the Independent slate] 
writer. Is to remain in Boston, where he is 
•devoting bis Ume to his wonderfnl new gift, 
diagnosing disease by Independent writing 
and occult telegraphy, the latest wonder of 
ghe nineteenth century.

Miss Jennie B. Hagan speaks at Worcester, 
Maas., on the Sundays of October. On 4th, 
3th, 18th and 18th of October, and 8th and 8th 
of November she speaks a t Attleboro, Mass 
■She will speak at points near these places, if 
desired,on evenings other than  Sunday. Will 
meet her friends at her home In Booth Farm 
ington. Maas., every Wednesday, and will 
give sittings for psychometric readings on 
same day and evenings.

Geo. P. Colby Is visiting bis plantation at 
Lake Helen, Florida, and we learn with 
much pleasure his health la muoh Improved.

We hear many good words of Dr. R. P- Fel 
lows, the ;well-known medical specialist, of 
Vineland, N. J . His benevolence, skill and 
promptness are characteristics which elicit 
unmeasured commendation. He is deserv 
edly prosperous.

CINCINNATI MEDIUMS.
Mrs. J. H. Sto well. Trance. Bates Avenue, 

near Coleraln.
A. Willis, materialization, No. 18 Broadway. 
Mrs. M. Reinhart Trumpet Medium, 648 W. 

Court St.
Mrs.S. Seerey, 84 Gest street, Trumpet and 

Blatc Writing.
Dr. J. F. Williams, Vital Electro Magnetic 

Healer, No. 62 Cutter street.
Mrs. A. G. Kabuli, 888 Baymlller street, be 

tween Poplar and Findley streets. Trumpet.
J . D. Lyons, 188 Rlohmond street. Tranoe, 

Readings from Letters, Photos, Hair, etc 
Mrs. M. Englert. Trumpet. 67 Marshall 

Ave.

Co p f b b  Ci t y , Sh a s t a , Co  , Ca l .
B. F. Poole,

Dear Sin—The spectacles you sent came to 
hand four weeks ago, and 1 find them to be 
superior to any that I have ever worn.

Very respectfully, H. C. McCl u r x .

T he F ir s t  Society o f s p i r i tu a l i s t s .  
N ew  York*

To the Editor of Tbo Hotter Way.
Very good audiences attended the meet 

Inga to-dav. Mrs. Brigham spoke In the 
morning upon several suqjecu selected by the 
andlenee. i t  Is amusing to see the great va 
riety of subjects presented for a single leo- 
ture, and quite Instructive to see with what 
Ingenuity and precision Mrs. Brigham, 
through her oootrol, will weave them Into a 
tingle discourse, end accomplish suoh happy 
and logloal conclusions. To ahow the com 
parison 1 will quota two out of five subjects 
this morning: “Have spirits ever visited the 
polar start If so, can they explain its appa 
rent Immovable position In the heavens?” 
And,' One Mr. Phiibropktlatea emphatically 
that a spirit Is nothing more than nitrogen 
gas. What arc yoor views on the subject?”

In  the evening Mrs. Brigham spoke upon 
the subject, “Tbe Open Door;”  she referred 
to spiritual phenomena as the open door to 
Immortality. She Improvised three poems, 
sab]sou " if  a  man die shall he live again,” 
“The future” and “The way we are drift 
ing.”

Mrs. Brigham will oecupy the platform 
next Sunday morning and evening, and dur 
ing the month of October. In  the afternoon, 
next Sunday, 30th Inst., Mrs E. A. Wells will 
reopen for spirit manifestations, by deliver 
ing a  lecture on the subject, “What Is Spir 
itualism?” After the lecture she will give 
platform tesla. An elegant programme of 
moalo la arranged for the ooeaslon. The sac- 
oess of these afternoon meetings for manl 
ttona the past year under the dlreotion of 
Mrs. Wells, assumes tbe popular sentiment 
of the people la support of tbe phenomena 
of Spiritualism, and should the same suc 
cess follow the management this season, it 
Is predicted that In a  few weeks Adelphl 
Hall will not he large enough to hold the 
people who will there assemble every Sun 
day. May God speed tbe work, Is the wish 
of— Fraternally yours,

P a t t r e s o n .
Ne w  Yo r k , Sept.23,1888.

B o s to n  L ycoun t No. 1.
Bo s t o n , Ma s s ., Sept. 23, 1888.

To the Editor of The Better Way.
Although a stormy day we were favored 

with a large aadlence. After a  selection by 
Professor Milligan’s orchestra, the school 
opened with singing and lesson from the in 
stractor. Ninety children participated In 
the march. A donation of five books was 
made for the Lyoeom library by a  friend, 
which were reoeived by Conductor Weaver, 
who kindly thanked the doner In behalf of 
tbe Lyceum, Tbe following children gave 
recitations: Aide Cummings, Mark Strana. 
Dora Plmnb, Freddie Sterns, Rosa Wilbur, 
Ed. Haseltlne.

We were pleased to see on our platform 
this morning oar old friend and co-worker, 
Bro. A. A. Wbeelock, who, being called on 
by the conductor, spoke at length to both old 
and yonng, taking for his subject, "How 
shall we use to tbe best advantage the power 
we possen ?” which he handled well, treating 
on liberty, both civil and religions, pro 
gression and other topics. He urged upon 
all to look well to the childrens’ Interests 
and to see that tbe attempts being made by 
other parlies to destroy educational liberty 
should not be carried oat. His remarks wen- 
listened to very attentively for a  half boor 
and frequently applauded. May Bro. Wnee 
lock be with os often. Is tbe wish ol all. Af 
t i r  calls!benlc, song and target march,closed 
a  beam if nl session.

Yours for tbe cause,
RICHARD LAUNDRY

O pening o f th e  L e c tu re  
C lev e lan d , O.

S easo n

K ln te rln llR a tlo n  — M rs. E ls ie  
n o ld a . M edium  

To the Editor of The Better Way.
In view of repeated and continued attacks 

on materialising mediums, through the col 
umns of the Golden Gate, and the refusal of 
tbe editor to admit to his oolnmna articles in 
defense of snob mediums, thereby causing It 
to appear to those who are unacquainted 
with the facts that the charges of fraud made 
against them are admitted aa true by both 
mediums and their friende, because of their 
•Hence; aud, whereas, Mrs. Elsie Reynolds 
seems to be tbe eepeclal target a t which tbe 
assailants aim their missels of slander: 
therefore, we, the subscribers hereto, re* 
pectfully ask you to publish the following 

facta, la vindication of tbe medlnmshlp and 
character of the said Elate Reynolds, vis:

We have attended mnny of her seances 
for materialisation, all of which wero under 
etrlet test conditions, a t wbleh seances phe 
nomena of the moat marvellous kind Inva 
riably occured. Pbenomonit, Impossible to 
duplicate by any kind of trickery, no mat 
ter what nnmberof trap doors, sliding pan- 
nels.or movable mop boards and confederates 

ere employed. We have frequently seen 
materialisation and de'raterlalla itlon out- 
Ide of tbe curtain or oablnet; have bad our 

friends dematerlallse out of oar arms; have 
ften witnessed aa many as five or six forms 

at one and tbe same time—some of ns a* 
many as ten;—nave often seen little children 
materialized, and several at a time; have at 
nearly every seance met, recognized, em 
braced, kissed and conversed with our spirit 
friends; they often silling on our knees and 
conversing for several minutes at a tlme;und 
while nil this and much more has been re 
peatedly witnessed at these seances,we know, 
each for him or herself, that there was no 
possible means by which anything as large 
aa a out could have entered or disappeared 
torn tbe oablnet without oar seeing It; aud 

therefore, aside from tbe material zUlon* 
aud deiunterlalliutlona outside of tue cabi 
net, aud many other things Impossible for 
mortal confederates to accomplish, we know 
that each and every form that appeared was. 
of necessity! a materialised spirit form.

Iu all the many seances that we have at* 
tended with this medium, notwithstanding 
she generally gave as many as ten lo twelve 
a  week, beside many sitting ; ihe phenome 
na was the same, alfierlng only In degree 
At some seances, especially private oues, the 
phenomena being muoh stronger thau at 
others; but never, any of If. of a fraudulent 
ohaiaour. And farther, we take much pleas 
ure in saylug that we regaid Mrs. Reynolds as 
not only oue of the greatest media ms living, 
bat a  noble, kind and |pure-hearted wo 
man; and that we luck language to express 
onr detestation and oouiempt for those who 
go about slandering and damaging her good 
name. And we farther state tha ', from onr 
knowledge of the marvellous powers of he 
medlnmshlp, we have not tbe slightest doubt 
but that all the ory of “fraud” aud accounts 
of trap doors, sliding pannels, movable mop 
boards, confederal a, etc,, published lo the 
Golden Gate agalust her, are utterly false 
and malicious. K  „  '

Tbe house, lo this elty, In whtoh Mrs. Rey 
nolds gave seanoes for eight months or more, 
after being vacated by her stood vacant and 
unlooked, with all tbe doors wide open, for 
weeks after, she left It, and was visited by 
hundreds of people In search of trap doer* 
etc. They even tore th e , paper from iht* 
smoothly plastered walls, and the mop board 
rrom Us fastening. In their vain search for 
evidence. Mrs. R. has given many seances 
at private bouses, and Is now giving two or 
three snob seances each week; In some of 
which houses she Is, or was nntll giving the 
seances, an entire stranger, both as to bouse 
aud its oeoupants. Some of tbe seances she 
has given at the homes of parlies whose 
names are atiaohed hereto; and in all of 
them the same marvellous phenomena ap 
pear, and entire satisfaction Is given; and, 
therefore, knowing that there can be of no 
necessity or occasion for confederate aid, 
other than spirit conf.deratei*; we most posi 
tively and unhesitatingly declare that, in 
onr opinion, all that has been published and 
said agalust the medlumship of this medium 
has been either misapprehension or misrep 
resentation of facts; and that the words, 
or oaths, of any nnm berof frand sbrlekers 
oan have no weight with us against ourowu 
oft-repeated experiences. Nothing short ol 
individual knowledge can ever ouuse ns to 
believe that so grand a medium and pure- 
nlnded and kind and noble-hearted woman 

would or could resort to so utterly unuecessa- 
y aud foolish a thing as to commit fraud in 

her medlnmshlp. Feeling only mingled 
scorn and pity for her traducers, we unhesl- 
L t ngly and cordially recommend Elsie Rey 
nolds to all honest, troth-loving people, 
wherever her lot may be oust as one or the 
world's grandest and best mediums, and a 
pare, kind and noble-hearted woman.

Following are the names, address and ap 
proximate number seances attended:

W. M. Blaine. 1242 Fourth street. 125: C. W. 
Garland, northeast corner E and Sixth 
streets (room 40 Llland House), about 145; 
Thos. D. Newton, southeast corner Fifth and 
F streets, 125; O B. Llsher 1242 Fourth street, 
100; S. Fairchild, H street, between Fou tb 
a  .d Fifth, 18; A. E. Se n r, St. Cloud Hotel, 
. oruer Seventh and K. streets. 13: \V. W. 
Freeman, 0 4 Estreet. 60; M. B. H. i’obey, 846 
fourth a  m u , 100; Mary A. Wuite, Alpha 
House Sixth street, 12 or 15: Melcolm Mathe- 
son, San Diego, county Callforuln, 5; F. F. H. 
Wright, 4 : Val Fink. 20; J . C. wesicolt, 813 
Milton «venae, San Diego,4; Robert Z nn,2642 
fifth  street. 150; A. D. Campbell, 1445 Union 
t  eei. 40; W. H Armstrong. 16.
Sa n  Di e g o , Ca l  , S ep t. 16, 1888.

P eo ria  I lia .
The Spiritualist* are said to be a peculiar 

people. Be that as It may, the work they are 
doing here at the present time would In 
dicate a  degree of activity and enterprise 
that bids fair to place tbe new pblloeopby be 
fore onr people In a  thorough, dignified and 
comprehensible manner. The services of one 
of the most gifted exponents of their eatue 
have been secured by the Spiritual Soolely, 
for a prolonged aeries of discourses on topics 
general and special, wbloh will be given at 
tbelr beautiful hall a t 430 Main street each 
Sunday evening and at snob other times aa 
may be hereafter announced: and after tbe 
present month It Is expected that the deck 
will be occupied Jointly by both Prof. Allen 
and bis equally talented wife, the latter be 
ing now under engagement In St. Louis.— 
(Peoria Call.

SPIRITUALISM M E D I U M S .

Mrs. J. H. Stowell,
TRANCE MEDIUM

B ates A venue, n e a r  C oleraln , 
CINCINNATI.

GRAND ARMY HALL

In  M em ory o f Dr. R . H .T h o m as,
Whereas It bath pleased tbe All-Wise Com 

mander of tbe universe,lo suddenly call 
from the ranks of vlgorons mortal life, our 
beloved ooiurade, Dr. R. M. Thomas, who 
served bis oonntry as Corporal, 200th Penn 
sylvania Infantry, and by loyal devotion lo 
bis comrades and the flag In peaceful private 
life, therefore be It

Resolved, by James St John Post No. 82, G. 
A. R. Dept., or Onto, that In our intercourse 
with our departed comrade we have recog 
nized many noble characteristics, such as a 
charitable disposition, limited only by bis 
means lo do acta of benevolence; a  broad 
exercise of his oltlzensblp unfettered by par 
tisan blindness; a catholicity of practical re 
ligious faith. In wbloh he ex-mplefled u be 
lief of the Fatherhood of God end the bro 
therhood of man untrammeled by creed; a true 
toldter; a true ctttien; u true friend, and we 
unlto with bis kindred 1*> cherishing bis 
memory In tbe arobtve of our order.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions 
be spread upon the minutes of the post, a 
copy be furnished the family by tbe com 
mander, and also MoCoy Post, No. l,of which 
he was a member and thut the oonntry pa 
pers be requested lo publish the same.

G. M BROWN,
S. 0. KIRKPATRICK, 
N. N. MOSUKK.

The foregoing resolutions were adopted and 
Mitered on the minutes of James cl. John 
Post, No. 82, G. A. R„ Dept., of Ohio, Aug 
27, 1*88. M. L. ADAMS, P. C.

R. r .  BARTLETT, AdJ'L

N o t ic e .
Tbe spirits have reopened their Sunday 

afternoon Free Developing Circles a t tbe 
American Health College, Falrmount. No 
admittance after 8 p. m. Falrmount oars pass 
the door. Regular dally lectures. Vltapathlo 
practice commences on Monday next In the 
name oollege.

C i n c i n n a t i .

TO-MORROW (SUNDAY]

Bluings Dally, for Boil ness Information 
and Test*, from 9 s .m ,  to  4 p.aa.

PROF. J. D. LYON, " 
BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM.

Sittings Dally.
Letters by mall, photographs or lock of hair rao. 

cooafoUy diagnosed. Circles Sunday at 3% and T)( 
l. Forty years experience.

188 B lcltm ond  s tre e t,  
CINCINNATI, O.

And Every SUNDAY MORNING

an d  E V E N IN G  in  th e  m o n th  of

SEPTEMBER,

MRS. CORA

M B S . S . N E E K Y ,
No. 34 Gest BL,

Bet. Freeman Ave. nnd Baymlller Bt. Cincinnati.
S P I R I T  M E D I U M  

WOr the Trumpet and Slate- W riting. 
Bluings Dally, from 9 o’clock till 4, for Bnstnoos 

and Social Information. Kvenlng Seanoes by ar- 
sngement, either at her residence or that of patrons

91 US . S A R A l l  D I C K ,
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN.
N l t t l n a a  D a l l y  l o r  B u s i n e s s  o r  T e a t s .

30 Barr Street, t ’ln.. O.

—  I t  A-
Clatrvoyanl Optician.

D R . J . F. WILLIAMS,  
V I T A L  R L R C T R O -M A G N E T IC  

H  B  A L H R .
No. 08 C u t te r  fit. C in c in n a ti .

•.* Not a Care-All, bat will oare or relieve 
In all eases. Obronlo Diseases a  Specially 
Treatment by mall when desired.

Those unable to pay will be treated on Mon 
days and Thursdays from 8 to 11 A. k ., F b s e .

Of* Chicago,

Will address Ihe Spiritualists and Inquirers 

at this Hall. She is one of the most elo 

quent inspirational speakers upon the ros 

trum of Spiritualism.

T est M edium.
C la irv o y a n t ,  C la lra u d le n t*  

i end 60 cent* in stamps or money, nnd receive by 
mail a rending for yourself. Give full name, age 
and sex. DR. N. W. SHALL, Box 380, Marlon, 
Indiana.

SOMETHING N E W .1
D ia g n o s in g  D isea se  by

INDEPENDENT SLATE WRITING
------1 AND | ------

S p i r i t  T e l e g r a p h y . /

C. E. W ATKINS,
—THE—

Celebrated Medium

Those who have heard addresses by the 

Guides of Mrs. Richmond will not need a 

second invitation to sit under their grand 

and profitable instruction, and those who 

have not listened to these

SUBLIME INTELLIGENCES

have the most exquisite mental and moral 

enjoyment in reserve.

TH EY  CANNOT AFFORD

To forego it nor miss any opportunity to 

realize all its advantages.

Bond 6 2-cont stamps, your age, and Ono Dollar. 
I will send yon by mall ono pair of Moltod Pobblo 
Spectacles, that wlU restore perfect vision and 
strengthen tbe eyee.

Address B. F. POOLS, Clinton, Iowa.

MRS. HELEN FAIRCHILD, 
or BOSTON, MASS.

Materializing Seances,
914 SIXTH AVE- NEW YORK.

Af t b r n o o x s : Thursday and Satarday at 
2 o'clock p m.

Ev e n in g s : Sunday and Thursday at 8 p . m. 
^ P riv a te  Seanoes and Sittings a Bpedlaty.

I S now making a Specialty of diagnoeirg cases 
where the Old Scho 1 have failed There is 

hope for all At lust Ihe poor can bo cured as well 
os the rich. Terma for treatment are very low. 
Send yonr letter* of inquiry to 0. E WATKINS, 
No. 107 Fnlmonth Street, Beaton, Mass. 2m

A. W ILLIS,

Preliminary to opening tbe regular leclure 
course In this city, Mr. W. J. Colville, ibedls- 
llogolabed Inspirational speaker, will give 
two lectures here Tuesday and Wednesday, 
October 2d end 3d.

On tbe following Sunday, October 7th, Mrs. 
Helen Stnart Klehlngs, the well-known 
speaker, medium and elocutionist, will open 
the regular leetare coarse In Memorial Hall, 
170 Superior street, and continue daring tbe 
entire month, followed by Mr. J . Clegg 
Wright In November and Mrs. Foye, ol Cali 
fornia, daring December.

Tbe Childrens* Progressive Lyceum every 
Sonday at 10:45 a . m . The evening meetings 
commence at 7:45 p. m.

E. W. OAYL' RD, Hec’y.

O. V. A. m ee tin g .
The Ohio Valley Asssoclatlon of Bplrltual- 

Ista met at tbe residence of 1. S. McCracken 
o i tbe 23d, to formulate plans of operation 
for tbe missionary work of promulgating tbe 
truth of Modern Spiritualism.

After tbe business of procuring a charter 
and constitution, It was unanimously agreed 
that T h e  Be t t e r  Wa y , of Cincinnati, rep 
resent tbe O. V. A., and that a portion of 
said paper be used forO. V. A. news every 
week.

I t  is recommended that some one in every 
city and village where Spiritualism is 
known, organize a  Developing Circle, each 
member of the circle lo become a member of 
the O. V. A. by paym ent of 81 per annum, 
into the treasury of the Association. This 
money to be used for the purpose of sending 
missionary workers where they are needed 
and for tbe dissemination of spiritual lltera 
ture.

This Is-the plan of operation for tbe first 
season of what we hope In time will be tue 
means of ranch good. J. o. oitooms, Pres.

c. o. s t o w e l l , Sec.
Cin c in n a t i, Sept. 24,1888.

d p l r l t  P le ta r c .
We learn that during a  seance at Dr. Rother- 

mel’s parlors, on the 18th Inst., Dr. Walker, 
of this city, In the presence of fifteen sitters, 
took a  ploture while the form of "Emma” 

front of

Hplrltnaliat Association,
Annual See ion of Indiana Spiritualists—Mrs Hil- 

ilgoea* Address of Welcome—Election of Officers 
fur tbe Coming Year.
Tbe Indiana Association of Spiritualists 

|  met at Wester field IS Hall, Anderson, Jnd., 
Sept. 13,1838, a t 10 a . m  Dr. Beck, Presld-nl, 
being absent on acoouut of sickness, Mrs. 
Caroline H'lllgoss, Vice President, ca'led tbe 
meeting to order and delivered the following 
address of welcome:

{‘Bright and loving spirit friends, ye whose 
love and light have cheered onr pathway 
through everv ordeal and darksome trial on 
this onr p Igrlmage below, we bid yon wel 
come, thrice welcome to this annual gather 
ing of friends and Spiritualists. Ob, bring 
yoar spirit blossoms, exalted ones, and be 
deck earth's children. Come home loved 
ones, and twine your loving arms about us. 
lift us blger and comfort ns. Come ye poor, 
nnf< rtunute spirit* whose earth conditions 
have not been such os to allow you that store 
of riche* of which It is said that 'giving doth 
not Impoverish nor withholding enrich.” 
Wei one, mothers, earth friends, whose 
longing desire is to know i f  a man die shall 
he live again.' Mothers, the forms of whose 
darlings lie beneath the flowers, we bid yon 
welcome to tbe comfort wbloh our philoso 
phy will vouchsafe to you. Fathers, you 
whose sons In tbe glory of tbelr yonng and 
billllanl manhood have vanished from your 
material sight, we welcome yon to to tbe 
proof that the other life Is a real and pro 
gressive one. Aud now,Spiritualists, staunch 
and true, bearing aloft the banner whose in 
scriptions reads, 'im m ortality Is a  demon 
straied fact/ Hplrltuallsis, ye vanguards ol 
tbe progress of the nineteenth century, we 
bid you u hearty welcome*' ”

The attendance was much larger than was 
anticipated. The speakers from a  distance 
were W. H. Blair and Cora L V. Rlohmond, 
of Chloago; Mrs. D. Buell and Ada L. Ballou, 
of Ban Krauolsco, Cal., and the speeches they 
delivered were unusually fine, and attracted 
tbe attention of many of our best oltlz ns. 
Tbe mootings were held in the forenoon, af 
ternoon anu night. Tbe meetings were very 
successful spiritually and financially, so 
muoh so that the organic itlon of tbe State 
was effected ai d astlc.es filed Incorporating 
t e A-soolstlon under tbe laws i f  the State. 
Forty-nine new members were added to tbe 
roll and two missionaries will be plaood In 
t  e field. Tbe Association will meet In tbl* 
aliy in October, le80, and will holds Its quar 
terly meetings throughout the State during 
the year, aud at suen times and places os the 
trustees may agree upon. A special effort 
will be made to spread tbe troth as is taught 
by tbe Association. Great progress was re 
potted from different sections by representa 
tives, and the members feel that success Is 
assured. Tbe following officers were elected 
for tbe ensuing year: Dr. J. W. Westorfleld 
of Audersou, President; Abram Goody- 
koontz. of Grant county, and Mr. Brown, of 
Pennvllle, Indiana, Vice-President*; Mrs. 
Caroline Hllllgoss, of Anderson, Beorelary; 
Dr. G. N. Hllllgoss, of Anderson, Treasurer. 
They also elected six trustees who have gen 
eral supervision of the matters of the Asso-

19 Rroadway, C incinnati, O.
Public Seancea Sunday, Tuesday, and Friday 

evenings, at sharp EIGHT o’clock. Afternoon 
Seancea by anangement.

Morning Service begins at 

Evening “ “ “

-  1 1  :oo

7:3<>

IKodern School of
—THROUGH—

H ealin g

SPIRITUALISM
—MENTAL-

And P h ysica l Treatm ent.
MASSAGE AND MEDICATION.

For particulars, oall on or address MRS. 
ANNIE C. R A Lt, No  512 West Liberty Bt., 
Cincinnati.

P B O F .  C , W . P E T E R S ,

INDEPENDENT SLATE WRITER,
—AND—

S p ir i t  P h o to g r a p h e r .
1318 O live St. 8t. Louis, Ho.

Opposite the Exposition.
Trance, Test, Developing and Healing 

Medium. Sittings Daily.

G E O P G E  V . C O R D IN G L Y ,

T r a n c e  M e d i u m
F o r  T esla  a n d  D a r k  C irc le* .

1030 P in e  St. 8t. Louis, 9Io.

Sittings Daily. Public Dark Circles, 
Wednesday and S iturday Nights. Lock 
of Hair by Mail, Diagnosed for a fee of $1.

stood m a te r ia llz e d ln fio n to r the cabinet. fllftlloQ* t u b  Association adjourned Monday. 
This picture is now for sale by Dr. Rother-11(|  feejing that they had a general good 
m *1, a t No. 430 West Fourth St. I time.

S peaker*  nnd  M edlnm s.
Under engagement by tbe Union Boolety of 

Spiritualists, Cincinnati, for the dates 
named:

S e p t e m b e r : C ora L . V . R ic h m o n d , Insp ira 
t io n a l sp ea k er . •

U o t o h e r : Mrs. A . M. G la d ln g , sp e a k e r  and  
p la tfo rm  tea l m ed iu m .
N o v e m b e r : Waller Howell.
D e c e m b e r : Walter Howell.

S p e a k e rs  E n g a g e d .
Tbe following speakers have been engaged 

by tbe Soolety of Union Spiritualist* of Cin 
cinnati:

Jan. 1888; Frank T. Ripley.
Feb. 1888; Mrs. N. T. Brigham.
March. 1888; Helen Btuarl-Rlohlngs.
April. .'889; Jennie B. Hagan.
May. 1888: Edgar W. Emerson.
June. 1888; Edgar W. Emerson.

Morning Service, f r e e . Admission in 

the evening, 1 9  cents. Good Music and 

the best of good order.

No Reserved Seats, therefore these who 

wish for a choice of seats should come 

early. Spiritualists should not fail to come 

out en mass.

E , O. H ARE, P resident. 
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— 0—

Those parents and guardians who de 
sire their children taught in the better way 
of this life and the next should urge their 
instruction at Spiritualist Lyceums. It 
will do away with the necessity of finally 
uprooting from their minds a great mass 
of prejudice and superstition. Do not 
forget that as the twig is "bent the tree will 
grow. The "bent” of the young mind is 
of much greater consequence than is ac 
corded to it. In this particular there is 
plenty of room for progress.

We may have a first-class Lyceum, 
productive of inestimable benefit, if Spirit 
ualists encourage It by attendance and ap 
propriate effort. This should be done 
promptly and heartily.

Come to-morrow and bring the little 
ones. If you have no little ones, bring 
those of your neighbor.
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vanco. Sample copica, 10 cehU.
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X iao  H Iarlior V l ia p u t f iy .

J, B. CiBniLl) M. D., v. t .
There is a wonderful and all-eufTIcient 

power Id  nature, operating by its own 
law and energy; as grand as It Is mys 
terious, surpassing uDiutor.d intellect; 
as extensive as the illimitable universe 
All space Is full of this power, and alive 
with Its omnipotent energy; all nature 
Is full of its manifestations, and reveals 
ita power and presence in everything. 
I t m beard In ibe murmuring breeze, 
In the bowling winds, In tbe roaring 
ocean, in tbe quaking earth, and In tbe 
pealing thunder; It is seen In tbe shin 
ing sun, In the glistening stars, and In 
the flashing lightning; It is felt In tbe 
balmy air, in tbe mineral magnet, in 
the electric eel, In tbe charming serpent, 
In tbe magnetic man, and In tbe fas 
cinating woman

This wonderful power has been em 
ployed to some extent by tbe learned, 
wise and brave of all ages—by tbe Afri 
can voudoo, tbe Chaldean astrologer, 
tbe Persian magian, tbe Hindoo fakir, j 
tbe Egyptian priest, tbe Hebrew pro 
pbet, ana by tbe wonder-workers of all 
ages and dimes. But it Is only In mo 
dern times, and but very recently, that 
this vast and unlimited power has been 
known and employed successfully. 
True, wonderful results have been pro 
duced by it in former years, and by 
those who did not kqow or understand 
tbe power.

Much good has been done with It 
and muon barm, for the vicious and 
selfish bave used it for evil purposes 
but tbe wise and good, tbe noble and 
the pure, bave employed its sublime 
powers In doing good, in relieving the 
needy and distressed, In caring tbe sick 
and In mitigating human woee, and 
this while Its highest powers and beet 
methods of Its application were known.
I t took a long time for humanity to 
progress up to tbe comprehension and 
fullness of tbe power. Tney did not 
nor could they understand the height 
and depth of this mighty power. It 
was too high for the limited knowledge 
of even modern philosopher; with all 
the light of the ages shining down upon 
them It was to them still a bidden 
mystery. Ancient sages and mediaeval 
philosophers strove in vain to solve the 
problem and find the power. I t  re 
mained for the present-day-scientists, 
with their better knowledge, clearer 
light and higher perception, to break 
the seal, unlock the door of nature and 
reveal its method of operation. This 
now has been done, making a plain 
science of what was an impenetrable 
mystery, and making Its processes so 
plain that any Intelligent man or wo 
man can learn to employ it with won 
derful success, excelling the marvels ol 
the past as day excels night.

And greater works than these shall 
men do if they learn, and know and 
use the power.

W ith it the learned, the faithful, the 
brave, can control tbe elements, suspend 
matter, overcome gravitation, organize 
worlds, produce and preserve vegetable, 
animal and human ITfe, control the hu 
man passfonB. overcome objects a t  will, 
develop the intellect, and expand the 
powers of tbe soul, dure disease, prevent 
death, gain immortality, banish wrong, 
and bring general happiness into the 
world. Bo sure as all in tbe past has 
been fulfilled so sure will tbe future be. 
And the good time coming, so long 
looked for, is tare to come, and is al 
ready close at hand.

Tbe wonderful discoveries and rapid 
progress in learning and wisdom, and 
the mkny remarkable inventions that 
bave been made In the last few years, 
and that are now being made, all pro 
claim its coming. Tbe great progress 
that has been and is now being made 
In the use of electricity and magnetism 
proclaims its near approach, and pre 
pares tbe way for a grander manifesta 
tion of vital power that is dose at hand 
and now coming. Its signs appear. 
Tbe starry heavens radiate its glory; 
air and earth throb with its scintilla 
tions of living force; intelligent man 
feels its presence; all nature is ready for 
its coming, and why should we delay 71 
Prophets bave fonold It. Our souls] 
yearn for tbe good time coming; and 
tbe people are looking with piercing 
eyes, anxious gaze, and longing hearts| 
for the power about to be revealed.

W hat shall we call this great power 
through which we are to do these won! 
derfufthings; this ever present power] 
that is ever ready to be used in doing 
good; that Is not only around us, but u  
also within us 7 We bave not named 
it, nor does It matter much about a 
name, as names of the same things difl 
fer in different languages, and the same 
thing is held in different estimation by 
different people, tribes and nations 
But all, or nearly all, agree that there 
is a higher power than matter, and If 
it is not matter, wbat is it 7 

We believe that the power higher 
than matter must be spirit, and spirit Is 
found to be anlmponderable,vital essence 
or principle of life, pervading all space 
and filling all matter with its living 
endrgy and great power, and acting In 
and through matter to do idl things 
that are done 

"Spirit Cure" is tbe highest method 
of healing tbe sick. It Is the prophetic 
and apostollo plan. It cures all diseases 
and saves all life when all else falls, and 
gives to the Vltapalhlc system Its high 
eat powers.

Spirit Is In tbe air, and envelopes us 
as a cloud, and surrounds us as the dews 
of night, and as the mists of morning 

Spirit uses oxygen for Its conductor 
ana may be taken lu  by proper bread 
lug. The first man breathed It and be 
came a "living person;” but bydiso 
bedlenoe became subject unto death 
But wbat baa been lost by dlsobedlenoe 
may be regained by obedience. Tbe 
obedient to the laws of life may live 
forever, and can say to death, where 
tby sting? and to tbe grave, where 
thy victory?

Spirit Is always present, and though 
It may change Its quantity and position 
It is never destroyed, nor ever loses Its 
power to act through matter, and Is al 
ways acting through something or 
somebody.

Bpirlt u  so light that It weighs noth 
ing: so eiastio that It cannot be meas 
ured; so expansive that it reaches 
everwhere; and travels so fast that it 
consumes no tim e; and goes so far that 
It overcomes all distance; and contin 
ues so long that It lasts forever; and is 
so powerflil that It can do everything; 
ana so full of life that it never dies.

Spirit is condensed in tbe material 
body, and form ed Into a spiritual soul, 
and, with tbe body; make a living be 
ing ; spirit gives life and immortality to 
all beings that continue to breathe It. 
All beings, however high they may be 
now, or ever will be, must baveorlgina- 
led in this same way.

Spirit Is eternal, and will last 
and live and shine In Its own radi- 
dient glory and vitalizing energy, uu- 

| conscious of decay or Joes of power, 
after crowns and scepter and empires 
and kingdoms and hoary-headed dy 
nasties—seemingly entwined with gar 
lands of eternity—shall have passed 
away Into everlasting forgetfulness; 
and sword and spear and shield shall 
have wasted away with tbe corroding 
rust of tim e; when rocks and bills 
shall bave melted away In midsummer 
noon; when planets and stars may 
bave dropped tbeir glittering crowns, 
and dissolved a way Into prlmteval 
nothingness; and.If possible, all nature 
be wrapped in darkness that knows no 
night forever: and all gross material 
things besweptaway by the devastating 
breath of ages; and tbe heavens be 
rolled up as a scroll, and disappear amid 
tbe general gloom of chaotic darkness; 
and tbe last loud crush of pealing thun 
der reverberate through the emptyivaults 
of tbe universe, sounding tbe dying re 
quiem of all Imperfect material things, 
then, even then, spirit will remain the 
same, unchanged and unchangeable, 
ever-living vital power, throughout tbe 
ceaseless and never-ending ages of 
eternity—still living on, and forever on, 
In Its own fadeless and deathless Im 
mortality.

This spirit and all spirit, as great and 
all-poweriul as it Js, Is not person or 
personal, or evrti local, only as it ope 
rates In and through material forms.

The mistake of mankind Is that they 
always pereonlfy every real or imag 
inary power or cause In nature that they 
cannot see or understand, calling them 
good or evil beings, as they imagined 
them to be, and have their priests and 
clergy to propitiate them accordingly.

Mankind's strong tendency to per 
sonify everything Is further exemplified 
In their personification of death, which, 
Instead of being something, Is really 
tbe want of something. Death Is the 
absence or the want of life, yet man 
kind will persist In speaking of this 
nothing as a person or being, and call it 
"Man on tbe pale horse,” "King of 
Terrors,” etc., etc., and even make 
pictures of this imaginary nothing. 
And so they picture in tbeir minds 
other imaginary nothings. Mankind 
call many things supernatural when 
there is no such thing as supernatural. 
Nature is all there is.

Spirit, being principle, not substance, 
can not bave body, but can be in body 
or bodies, as magnetism is in tbe lode- 
stone.

Spirit cannot have form, but can be 
in forms, as electricity is In tbe mag 
net.

Spirit cannot have person, but can be 
in perrons, as soul Is in tbe human.

We must speak of spirit as it  is, and 
of matter as it Is ; but when both are 
united In a living person, we should 
then speak of them as be or she, as 
tbeir sex may be.

Thus we can understand tbe origin 
and nature of person—personality only 
as long as spirit and matter continue 
together. When they separate, both 
go back to tbeir primitive condition, as 
the rain drops go back to tbe ocean. 
And if spirit and m atter can be al 
ways , kept together as soul and body, 
then personality will always last, and 
tbe human being live forever.

We bave learned to overcome dark 
ness with light, and may learn how to 
overcome death with life. And it is a 
well-known fact that magnetism con 
tinues Id  tbe lodestone, and that elec 
tricity continues in tbe magnet, and' 

by not spirit continue in matter, and 
soul in body, and humanity live on and 
ever on ?

We bave learned how to preserve 
continuous action with electricity; and 
we may as easily learn how to preserve 
continuous life with spirit. This will 
certainly be accomplished, and mortali 
ty be swallowed In immorality.

"All things are possible to them that 
believe.” The true doctrine Is—man 
must save himself, no others will or 
cun. No one can die to save us; but 
we can live to save ourselves, by usiDg 
nature’s living forces now at our oom* 
grand;

Matter is the only substance.spiiit tbe 
only power, Vitapatby tbe only system 
that can cure all disease, prevent all 
death, and preserve both soul and body 
alive.

J o to n s * '
Tbr» bloom i « l a ,  Hi® Wf  wb*u  .

Ju»t m  tb»r s m  •  f**r mf°' . . . . . .
I loath. but do Dot plop*; * 
flow freeh It l» I how bright sod gay 

Ita tint* of green and anow i

I toneb. but do not plnck, ab not 
I gathered lual a year ago,
Tbe lost trfiUo clutter I aball poll 
in  all n r  lira from lh*aa green bongba 
That clothe the dear old ragged home,

And make II baautlful.

I plucked It, r, wbo naod to aland 
And watch a woll-belorcd bund 
Pick the Drat Jacinto* flower for me 
Ho many a urn mere—hot I a at year 
The Jaamlne bloomed and faded, dear.

Unseen, on touched by tbee.

lint I . aore weeping in tbe day
Of desolation, found* apray
That lingered late, and bloomed alone,
I laid It. for tbe paet'adear aaka,
Tbe I oat aad offering lore could make,

In tby cold band, my own.

Ob I la there knowledge where then art,
Or doth tbe dim, dre.d rlrer part 
Thee eerily from me and mine ?
Tbe glad ann ahlnca, tbejaamine bloom■ j 
But (arrow , | |  my (onl coneumae,

Love bnngera for a afgn.

For one fond look from thee to me.
One pleading word from me to tbee,
One, only one, It would anfllce 
To fael I kept my olden part 
In those new mvslog* of thine heart 

At reel In Paradiee,

Ob I silence empty of a sign
Oil I golf between my life and thine,
Firm fixed till I myself shall cross 
Tlie tldeloes waves, and And the shore 
By angola guarded evermore—

Till death retrieve llfv'a loss,

Ob I shell I know thee, dear, above,
In God's undreamed of land of love I 
Earth’* whisper Ihroagb tbe alienee breathes, 
"One waits tlieo In those biassed bowers,
And from lb* wealth of Eden flowers 

Tby fadeless garland W'eatbes I ’’
—[All tbs tear Round.

Written for The Better Way.
N o n a *  f o r  t b e  C ir c l e  R o o m .

THE DAWN.
■V ‘‘rB lISTISa/’
(Tune—Webb.)

Like dew drops softly falling 
On perched and thirsty flowers, 

Like rain, that, on the meadow, 
Comet down In gentle showers; 

So to tbs son! that thlrsteth 
Tbe words of spirits are—

So to the hnngry-hearted 
Come greetings from afar I

Tbe light of day is dawning,
The night la fading fast;

Tbe long and dreary darkn'aa 
Of Ignorance la past I 

Now glorious sunshine's flooding 
Tbs earth with heavenly light, 

And over all 1s spreading 
The love of truth and right I

N o longer shall we wander 
In superstition’s ways—

No longer to an Idol 
Oor songs of raptors rais*,

Bat to the (hid of nature 
W ho holds ns In bis care—

To Him  we lift oar vole's 
In singing and in prayer I

An E u f llsh  Fash ion .
In England the courts interfere curiously 

in the adjustment of religious questions. 
The latest instance is the prosecution of a 
clergyman for using water instead of wine 
in celebrating the holy communion. The 
clergyman was reprimanded by the Judge 
and mulcted in the costs.

C a t h o l i c  I n d u l g e n c e s .  
According to Christian doctrine, Catho 

lic as well as Protestant, it is a  sin lor a 
man to marry his brother's or his sister's 
daughter. Under the laws of this and 
other States, and some of the nations of 
Europe, it is a high crime punishable by 
long imprisonment/ The duke of Aosta 
fell in love with his niece and desired to 
marry her. He sent $20,000 to the Pope 
for a dispensation or indulgence to commit 
this crime against the laws of the church 
and of civilized governments, and the Pope 
has just sent him the desired permission 
in writing. The Catholics of Boston, who 
control the public schools of that city, 
have just thrown out Swinton's History 
as a text-book because it said the Popes 
Isold indulgences to commit sin.

These (acts show the Pope does sell in 
dulgences to commit sin, and there is no 
doubt that those before him did likewise. 
In view of the latest proof of such sale, we 
fail to see on what grounds the Catholics 
of Boston or any other city can reasona 
bly complain of the historical statement in 
Swinton's text-book. The example of the 
duke of Aosta and the princeaa Letitia 
Bonaparte, his niece, goes to show that 
$20,000, in hard cash, will obtain Papal 
sanction for an incestuous intercourse that 
would send a poor man to the peniten 
tiary and debar him forever from access to 
decent society. There are a good many 
queer things in this world, and this ia one 

1 of the queerest.—Cleveland Leader.
"My dyln’ congregation, abl I was 

rldin' along this morn In' a tryin’ to 
study up somethin' to preach to this 
dyln’ congregation, ab, and I passed the 
mill pond, ab, I saw an old snag silokln 
up out of the middle of Ibe pond, ab 
lo and behold, ab, an old mud turtle bat 
crawled up on I he old anag, ab, and was 
a Bunnln’ of bimself, ab, and when I 
got a little to him be Jumped off of tbe 
snag Into the water, kerchug, ab, there 
by provln' immersion, ab.”

M ace, 28 D artm outh at., Boston
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F R E S H  F R O M  T H E  P R E S S .

— AND—

Other T a le s  £  Ske tches
BY A BAND OF SPIRIT INTELLIGENCES,

TMSOUOB TBS »K»rC*JXIF or

M IS S  H .  T . H H E L H A H E B .
And Loss shall trip* oil tear* from their eye* ; ____

faeae 0/  Ik* tad thall from radiant 4m the limit o f
andUke

Eternal Damn; tha maaru-kecrUd thaU find 
ill,* mud Ike fceorlljr leitea thall drop 

Um4r harden*; fer Ike Land o/
reef; mud Ike fceoolle

Ike gleet eeerfiametk wltk 
indies* mercies far 
mil aka eular 

therein.

Thle bo w  volume eoneiete of two porta: I bo Bret 
containing a  eerfee of art Idea by Spirit" Benefice,” 
entitled " ‘Thought* from n Spirit’* Standpoint,’’ on 
lenbjecte of deep Importance, which nil thinking 
mind* would do well to read and reflect upon. Aleo, 
tbe pereonnl history of a  spirit, entitled " Outride 
the Gate*,’’ la which tbe narrator graphically de 
ride her progiaas In eplrit-llfe from a state of Ha 
sp  places outside the heavenly gate* to one of peace 
o tbe " Ann rise Lead developing on tbe way 

storise of Individual Uvea aad experience* ae well aa 
descript lone of tbe condition* and abode* of the 
plrit-world. Thle portion of tbe volume conclude*

J with a pereonnl narrative of " What I found In 
Spirit-Life "—by Spirit Socle—a pare and simple 
relation of tbe life panned by a gentle eonl In ner 
borne beyond tbe vale.

Part second of thle Interesting book opens with 
p* Morna'e Story,” In five Installments— an antobio- 1 
graphical narrative. This remarkable history ha* 
oarer before appeared in print. It treat* of life, 
■tales of government, schools, art, language, train 
ing, locomotion, food and notritlon. In world* be 
yond. " Morna’e Story " aleo toll* of transitions 
from world to world, or sacred councils In the spir 
itual kingdem, and of tbe high development of 
medlnmahlp In each a state, giving much Informa 
tion on Important subjects to those who read. We 
also bave here those Interesting stories of several 
chapters each, " Here and Beyond ” and “  Slippery 
Places," which “ Morna ” has given to tbe world 
through tbe columns of tbe Banner of Light: and 
tbe book concludes with a new story of sixteen 
chapters, which that interesting spirit presents to 
tbe public for tbe first time, entitled "The Blind 
Clairvoyant, or, A Tale of Two Worlds.’’ Those 
who have read the serials emanating from tbe mind 
of " Morna ” through tbe pen of Miss Bbelbamer, 
need not be told of what a treat they have In store 
In tbe perusal of thle production.

C O N T E N T S .
p a r t  I.

THOUGHTS VXOM A SP1 BIT’S BTASDPQIBT,
Number One.
Number Two.

OUTSIDE TBE GARS.
CHAPTZB.

I . My Death.
I I . A Spirit's Woe.

II I . The Penitent.
IV. Spirit* in Darkness.
V. The Children's Valley.

VI. Within tbe Gates.
VII. In the Sunrise Land.

V III. My Beantifni Spirit borne.
IX , Conclusion.

w h a t  i reuse »  snsiv-L irs.
Number One.
Number Two.

PART n .
Introduction.

MOBSA’S 8TOBT.
First Conceptions of Spirit-Life; Its 

Homes, Governments, and College*. 
Transition in tbe Spheres.
Language, Society, etc., in tbe Spirit- 

World.
Preparing to Enter the Temple. 
Development of Medlnmahlp In tbe Spirit- 

or’d

P r o f .  J. B. C a m p b e l l , M. D., V. D.

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE,

Y ITA PA TH IC M ETAPHYSI 
CAL, IN STITU TE,

F ULLY chartered aad in snccessfal operation for 
many years Teaches the foil Vifapatbic Sys 

tem embracing the best of old and new, making a 
superior system of practice for tbs car* of aO a s  
eases of body aad mind.

Send stamp for free pamphlets, etc., to its Presi 
dent, Prof. J . B. Campbell, M. D., V. D., Falr 
monnt, Cincinnati, Ohio.

N. B.—Board and treatment for all ditea see at its 
Sanitarium.

A  R E M A R K  A R T . F R O O K

Unexpectedly written by exalted spirit# who re 
quested C. G. Bslleberg, on Mount Anbnrn, to have 
i t  published. Tbe mediums need all residing la  
Cincinnati at tbe time. P r i c e -  8 1 .5 0 .  Can be 
bad of T H E  B E T T E R  W A Y , or every 
Sunday at tbe Hall, No. 116 West Sixth street, aac. 
other times at H A R T ’S  S T O R E , M s. 4 0  
E a s t  T h i r d  S t r e e t -  C i n c i n n a t i -  O .

I.
II .

III.

IV. 
V.

THE CARRIER DOVE.
A n Illnstrated  W eek ly  Journal, devoted  t o  

B plillnalisua and Reform .

E dited b y  M as. J . S c h l e s t s o e b .

Each nu m ber w ill co n ta in  tb e  Portraits 
and  Biographical Sk etch es o f  prom inent 
M edium s and  S p iritu a l w orkers o f  th e  Paci 
fic Coast and  elsew here. A lso , S p irit P lc tn n o  
by o u r  A rtist M edium s. L ectures, essays* 
poem s, sp ir it m essages, ed itoria ls and  m is 
cellaneous Item s.

Dr . L  Sc h l k s in o k r , 1
Mb s . J. SCHLESEKGER, J Publishers.

Tk r m b —f?.50 per year. S ingle  Copies, 10c. 
A ddress, T H E  C A R R IER  DOVE,

32 E llis  S treet, Han F rancisco , Oak

*W1II a lso  a tten d  fnnerals.

T 8  A REGULAR KDU- 
I  GATED AND LE 

GALLY QUAL I F IE  D 
P H Y SIC IA N , and thol 
most snececsfai (la hls| 
specialty) as bis pnotice  
will surely prove. The 
Doctor treats all of thocc 
p e c u l i a r  diseases of 
young and mlddla-agod 
men, reuniting from In 
discretion and Ignorance 
of youth. Those who are 
ailing ahonld send Ten 
Cents for hi* book. "Pri 
vate Counsellor, set 
ting forth an External 
Application—

A POSITIVE CUBE.
The book Is worth many times Its cost, and 

should bo read by tbe yonng for Instruction, and 
lbs afllloted for relief.

* w  As Dr, Fallows Is an outspoken Liberal and 
Spiritualist, tbs Freethinkers of the land ahonld 
give blm their patronage. ‘V I
A H  C o m m n n l c a l l o n s  N t r lc t ly  C o n fi 

d e n t i a l .
Plain Envelopes used, The book spoken of sent 

•salad. Address, Dr. E. P. FELLOWS, Vineland, 
New Jersey. Bay Where you saw this advertise 
ment.

(From Th e  Bxwma W a t .)
"Pr- Follows, tbs eminent Specialist, Is an odu- 

atsd gentleman of suporlor mind and large attain- 
■•■••i and able to transact his various professional 
dntloa promptly and wall, and give satisfaction In 
every Instance.*’

h z b e  e s s  nxToss. 
I .  The Hand of Death.

I I .  The Sammons.
IH . Hie Experiences.
IV. Tbs New Home.
V. Struggles with Self.

VI. Tbe Conquest,
V1L At Home.

SLirrXKT PUCKS. 
Was it Life or Death f 
Dorris.
New Experiences.
At Cross Purposes.

V. Tbe Wanderer.
VL The House of Refuge. 

"Tbe Little Mother/VII.
V1IL Spiritual Experiences.

IX. Light s t  Last.
VHX BLISD ClAISTOTAXV.

I. Tbe Clairvoyant.
IL Confidences.

H I. Spiritual Work.
IV. Hew Developments.
V. A New Move.

VI. Olive’s New Home.
VII. A GUmpee of Heaven.

VII t. Revelations from Beyond.
IX . Olive Finds a New Friend.

X. Thanksgiving.
X I. Retribution.

X II. Spirit-Life to an Erring Soul.
X III. Breaking tbe Bonds.
XIV. Working Upward. 

" Going Home."XV.
XVI. Among the Bleat,

1 8 5 3 ----- Uninterruptedly  3 4  T sars.------1 8 8 7

H . W A T K I N ,
l5 m > K  a n d  J o b  P r i n t e r

26 L0NGW0BTH ST.
B e t .  V in a  a n d  R a c e ,  C I N C I N N A T I .

I f  you need Card*. C ircu la rt, BUI Meade, or 
P rin tin g  o f any kind, g ive kirn a  call.

ORDERS BY MAIL PROMPTLY FILLED. 

Current Issue o / T H E  B E T T E R  W A T akaaya

In one volume of 615 pages, neatly and substanti 
ally bound In cloth. Price, 1 1 , 2 6 ;  postage trm .

r o t  sale by

THE WAY PUBLISHING CO.,
No. 829 West Pearl Aft.. Cincinnati

B u c h a n a n ’s

JOURNAL OF MAN.
Volume Second* Beginning Febin-

atry* 1888—One Dollnr Per Year—
Flontlily.
T h is Journal Is en tire ly  un lque.b eln g  d evo  

ted  n ot o n ly  to  u n iversa l progress and  reform  
b u t to  th e  Illustration  o f tb e  n e w ly  estab 
lished  Science o f  M an—anth ropology—w h ich  
revo lu tion izes a ll p h ilosoph ies,and  g iv es  new  
v ie w s  o f  ph ysio logy, p h renology . S p iritu a l 
ism , e th ics , theo logy , h y g ien e , therepeutloe  
and  art, and  Introduces aa o n e  o f  Its branches 
th e  sc len oe o f  psyohom etry, w h leh  g ives  
Ita adepts access to  a ll k n ow led ge. T b e re-r 
oeptlon  o f th e  Journal b y  th e  liberal press 
andjby Ita readers has been en thuslasliojtndj 
Ita th ird  v o lu m e  w ill be enlarged. T h e  
language o f th e  press m ay  be sh o w n  by 
a  few  quotations:

"H is m eth od  is  str ictly  sc ien tific ."—N . Y. 
Tribune. "U pon the peyohle function  o l the  
brain Prof. B uchanan Is th e  h igh est l iv in g  
authority ."—N . Y . M edical A d vocate . "H e  
stan ds a t th e  bead o f  th e  th in k er s  o f  th is  
n a tio n .”—G old en  G ate. "H is work Is a  p io n  
eer In th e  progress o f  science."—L o u isv ille  
D em ocrat. "Perhaps n o  Journal p u b lished  
In tb e  world is  so  far In advan ce o f  th e  a g e”. 
—P la in  D ealer. "By pursuing a lm o st a n  u n  
trodden m ental path  h e  leads th e  reader in to  
n ew  and  unexplored fields o f  tbon ghL ”— 
H erald-T im es. " It la so  ta ll o f  v a lu ab le  m at- 
tar,that to  th e  thoughtfu l m a n  It la a  m in e  o f  
gold .”—D eutsche Z ellung.

T u b  Nb w  E d u c a t i o n . —B y Professor Bu 
chanan . — Price by m all HAD. Rev. B . F . 
Barrett eaya o f  tb ls  w o r k : " I  consider It by  
tar th e  m ost valuab le  w ork o n  education  ever  
th e  above. Dr .  J .  K , B u c h a n a n , 
pu blished .” M any sim ila r  expressions have  
been published .

M a n u a l  o f  P s t o h o m b t b t .—"T heD aw n o f  
a  N ew  C iv ilisa tio n .”  By m a ll 82.16. The N ew  
York H om e Journal s a y s : " T he l ik e  o f th is  
work la not to  be found In tb e  literature of 
th e  past.” T h e T h eo so p h lsto f Madras, India, 
Bays, It presents " A  discovery  w h ich  the  
future h istorian m ust plaoe a m on g  the  
nob lest and greatest o f  th is  great epoch of 
hum an tbooghL*

Oo l l x o s  o f  T h x b a f x u t i o s . — T h e ten th  
Beealon o f  s ix  w eeks, begins M ay 1st. 1888. 
Tbe oourse o f instruction  presents, w ith  tbe  
anatom y o f  tbe brain, an  expoaltlon  o f  th e  
dlsoovered and  dem onstrated relatione o f  the  
■qul, brain and body, and th e  new  m ethods  
o f  electro m agnetic and  m en ta l T herapentlos 
ana correct d iagnosis o f  tb e  present or  absent 
—tb o s em bracing tb e  m ost im p ortan t d lsoov- 
eriee uvar m ade in  th e  m ed ica l eoleneee, 
w h ich  are n o t presented. In a n y  o th er  ooliege.

F ee  for th e  Oonree, 126. Address, for a l l  o f  
No. 6 J u n e s  st. Boston.

A LIBERAL OFFER.
Bead four t-cent stamps, leading symptom, loch 

of hair; give eex and age to Dr. R. M. THOMAS, 
Cardington, Morrow Go., Ohio, Box 417, aad be 
will return a scientific diagnosis and bookof cone 
that will tell you bow to care yourself without the 
aid of drugs.

Light on the Way.
A m i Ed

AN  E ight Page M onthly, devoted  to  tb e  
dissem ination  of Sp iritual kn ow ledge. 
Address, GEO. A . FULLER, E ditor and  Pub 

lisher, D over, Mara.

t h e  g n o s t i c ,

A Monthly Journal ot Spiritual Science.

George CKtalney, Anna K. Chalney,

■■ it w .  j .  C o l v i l l e  P n h l l e lk e r

Bach Dumber contains forty pages derated to ls -  
Therapraties. Human Liberty and the culture of all 
that Is Divine in the human.

rarms: 2.00 per year. Single copies 25 cents. 
Address: GEuBGK CHANEY,

17 Flood’s Building, San Francisco, California.

S P I R I T

T R U M P E T S
Made o f  tb e  v ery  lig h test and  special tin. 
N ice ly  fin ish ed ; 83 in ch es long, b y  4 Inches 
In d iam eter, large end. Price, gl.OO. Tele 
soope or Section al Trum pet, 8 1 .3 0 .

JO SEPH  L A G S  
M anufacturer o f  Specia lties,

N . W . oor. S ix th  and M ain eta. C incinnati, 0,

T A L K I N G  B O A R D

P L A N C H E T T E  C o m b in e d ,
With Improved and durable castors, Mniitiraly 

constructed. This Instrument spells or writes mes 
sages, and Is of great aid to spirit communion and 
development of aediumshlp. Manufactured by a 
■killed mechanic, and magnetized by a highly-de 
veloped medium. Price 8 1 .0 0 .  postpaid.

Address all orders to O. W. KATES, 341 Jonas 
Street, Atlanta, Georgia, or to Tax ^ r t i k  Wat!

BEYOND
A RECORD OF REAL LIFE

IN  THE
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY OVER

T H E  R IV E R  A N D  BEYOND.
T h is ia a  n ew  book o f  141 pages, published 

H . H . K IN  YON, 701 E ast Third St-, SL Paul. 
M innesota. Paper cover, 60 cents.

R eceived  through tb e  m edlum shiP  of MRS- 
A D E L A ID E  SQ U IR E , and ie one or tbe 
m ost ren llstlo  descrip tion s o f  life In tbe 
S p irit W orld ever  printed; yet, strange as If 
reads, ev ery th in g  conta ined  In the book wee 
received from  spirit*, w h o  can  be V.ououfl 
for as perfectly  truthfu l w h en  In earth lift, 
and tb e  story w ill prove  consolatory i s  
tboee w b o  b a v e  lo v ea  o n es In the country 
beyond tb e  su nset o f  earth life. For sale |T  
T H E  W A Y  PU B L ISH IN G  OO.
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SPIRIT MESSAGES.
Through the Medlumsblp of He l u c  Ma b r  

Ca m p b e l l , Washington. 1). C ., b y  the 
Controlling Spirit, King Henry VIII.

1 .
I  am Laura Burton, I have friends living 

in Little Ruck. Please dearest Tin/, if I 
Phil wants you to, why not go east with 
him, he knows best, and old prejudices 
should not keep you from obeying your 
husband. DearTiny.it was all right, I 
never Buffered any pain, as far as can recol 
lect, after my fall, and when I awoke, I 
found mother and aunt Bettie and uncle 
Frank, ready to meet me, so I was very 
happy and am still. Now, dear Tiny, re 
member, I can see your thoughts and am 
always with you, and remember to do what 
he wants you to.

2.
I am Theresa Ritter, and come to Annie 

Bitter my cousin. I come to tell you An 
nie, that I have baby Katie. Tell Carrie 
VT. I am glad she got well so easily. Now 
Annie, make any alterations which you see 
best, the house will eventually bring you 
more. Qive my love to Lulie, and tell her 
to continue in the church of Our Saviour.
I  love you all and come to see you more 
than you knoif.

S.
I am J. Beale Richardson, I  have friends 

in Hartford, Bel Air, and in Baltimore. 
The Rev. Mr. Starr comes with me. Elea- 
oor Evans, you should not shut yourself up

The Foal’s Prayer.
The royal feast was done; the King 

Sought out new eport to banish cars,
And to bis Jester cried: "Sir Tool,

Kneel now, and make for us a prayer I"

The Jester doffed his cap and bells,
And stood the mocking court before;

They could not see the bitter smile,
Behind the painted grin, he wore.

He bowed his head, and bent his knee 
Upon the monarch's silken stool;

His pleading voice arose: “ O Lord,
Be merciful to me, a fool I

" 'Tie not by guilt the onward sweep 
Of truth and right, 0  Lord, we stay;

*TI# by our follies that so long 
We hold the earth from heaven away.

"These clumsy feet, still In the mire,
Qo crushing blossoms without end;

These hard, well-meaning hands we thrust 
Among the heartstrings of a friend.

"The Ill-timed truth we might have kept— 
Who knows how sharp It pierced and stung? 

The word, we had not seme to say—
Who knows how grandly It had rung?

"Our faults no tenderness should ask,
The chastening stripes mast cleunte them all; 

But for our blunders—oh, In shame 
Before the eyes of heaven we fall.

"garth bears no balsam for mistakes;
Slen crown the knave, and scoarge the tool 

That did his will; but thou, 0  Lord,
Be merciful to me, a tool I "

The rooa was hushed; In silence rose 
The king, and sought his gardens cool,

And walked apart, and murmured low,
"Be merciful,to me, a fool I "

—KDWABP HOWLAND SILL.

Written for Tho Better Way.
Metaphysical Spiritualism. 

Outside of its phenomenal and philo* 
because of your child. Could you see the | SOph{c side, Modern Spiritualism may be 
rare spiritual beauty, you would learn bet- taid to have a metaphysical branch, and 
ter things. Why not be good 10 ? I which maybe compared to Theosophy—
You could find great comfort there. Oh, Qnly that it is akin to Spiritualism or will 
<iear Eleanor, your religion should teac I contjnue to remain a part of it, because it 
you better things. Give the tendereat love finds its birth in the same. Theosophy 
to Carrie and Lily, and tell Mill/ Arm-1 ̂ gr sg 8tands aloof from Modern Spirit-
etrong I ’ve not forgotten her. I still love 
the old church, and visit it whenever I  can 
do good, and aid in ita services. I  have 
found that the hymn "Too Late’’, contains 
wrong doctrine, for there is no each word 
as *‘late” in oar life. Now, dear ones, God 
bless yon. I am happy, for I  have reached 
Benlah Land.

4.
I  am Rachel Madari. 1 come to darling 

Florrie and to Mr. Wyaon. I  thank yon, 
oh, so much, frienda, that I was taught the 
way of life before that terrible disease con 
sumption wasted my body. Florrie, my

ualism, and may be studied as a religion or 
a philosophy, and practiced as such, with 
out ever knowing that such a thing as 
Spiritualism exists. But the Spiritualist 
who creates a form of Theosophy out of 
his Spiritual philosophy will always have 
the advantage of the lone standing Theo- 
sophist in knowing by absolute proofs 
that the soul is immortal, while the other 
can only know it by reason, or perhaps 
through faith alone. The Theosophy that 
arises out of Spiritualism therefore, is far 
preferable to that which is based on meta 
physics alone, and as such we would de-

sister, I still "Sing of his Almighty Love’’ I nominate it Metaphysical Spiritualism, as
and "Love to tall the story” , which I  used 
to sing in earth life, I  sing now as a reality. 
Give my regards to Dr. Reynolds when you 
see him, and ask him if be remembers the 
pretty pear tree with leaves. Now, dearest 
Florrie, I will come again and hope you 
may receive my message.

5.
I  am Frank Campbell. In earth life I 

was noted for my minstrelsy. I  come back 
to Professor, asking that I  might aid him 
in his work. I  can do little as a chemist, 
but can impress many persons. William 
and Doctor Pierce come with me and send 
love.

6.
I  am Mercedes, and was burned in the 

Parisian fire. I  come to Leonide Deiarue. 
Ere I went back to France I worked with 
Madame, and I want to thank her for her 
kindness to me. Leonide, I  hope it may 
be your privilege to befriend many girls as 
yon did poor lonely me. I  have met my 
mother; and the fl tines only brought me 
happiness.

M e r c e d e s  L e  C r o i x .

'Written for The Better Way.
Benefit of Persecution.

When we, in the beginning of this year, 
were informed, through "Les Sciences 
Mysterieuses,” a spiritual paper printed 
in Brussels, that sixty-one spiritual pub 
lications were issued in Spain, we were as 
tonished, and wondered how that could be 
possible in a country where the Catholic 
religion rules the state. Through the 
French spiritual paper, " Le Moniteur,” of 
the x6th of July, we received an apparent 
explanation of this wonderful fact, and 
therefore translate it for T h e  B e t t e r  

W a v :
“ A universal Spiritual Congress is to 

be held in Spain on the 8th of September 
of this year, and “ La Revue des Etudes 
Psychoiogiques ” says that twenty-seven 
years ago (October 9, 1861), the Bishop of 
Barcelona, where this Congress is to be 
held, ordered three hundred volumes of 
Spiritual literature to be burnt on the Es 
planade, where criminals condemned to 
death are executed. If a person consid 
ers this fact and its consequences, he will 
see that nothing more favorable could 
have been done for Spiritualism. The 
whole population heard nothing besides 
Spiritualism talked of for the time, and 
evenr one wanted to know what it was. 
Nothing could be more desirable. One 
can burn books, but not thoughts and 
ideas. Truth was in the air, and the Py 
renees were not high enough to prevent its 
spreading when multitudes of people were 
waiting for the spread of its grand and 
liberalizing ideas. Spiritualism has taken 
deep root in Spain, and the ashes of the 
funeral pile before mentioned gives it new 
power,” c. g . h e l l e b e r g .

Ci n c i n n a t i  (Mt . A u b u r n ) .  J u ly ,  80,1888.

freedom .
The only freedom which deserves the 

name is of pursuing our own good in 
our own way, so long as we do not 
attempt to deprive others of theirs or 
impede their efforts to attain  i t  Each 
is the proper guardian of his own health, 
whether bodily, or mental, or spiritual. 
M&nkind are greater gainers by suffer 
ing each other to live as seems good to 
themselves by compelling each to live 

seems to the re s t—John S tuart Mill.

we speak of the phenomenal and philo 
sophical, without designing to separate it 
from the original in the least, or leaning 
over to something that had pre-existence, 
in order to court favor from outsiders. 
N o ; ours is but to be a class in the old 
rchool, without forgetting for a moment 
that the tiny rap of Phenomenal Spirit 
ualism is as much a part of us as the met 
aphysical branch, and that we owe it to 
this tiny rap that we have reached the em 
inence we now hold.

Let those who will, discard the primary 
teachings as useless in their present state, 
but let it remain an individual desire only, 
and not advocate it as a principle or 
policy for universal acceptance. This 
would be pharisaical, and debar those from 
entering the higher classes, whose chief 
happiness lies in the simple form of spirit 
communication, and where all their heart’s 
comfort lie centered. The metaphysical 
branch shall simply be one of light, as the 
philosophical branch is one of moral de 
velopment, and the phenomenal one of 
personal comfort and proof for the inves 
tigators.

Those who are content with the intel 
lectual phase alone, and find comfort in 
knowing the causes of things, need not 
give themselves any concern about either 
the two lower branches of Spiritualism, or 
about those who desire to hold to them, 
and may thus become happy in their own 
way.

What we desire to see, is a school of 
metaphysics directly connected with Spir 
itualism, and whicn makes it its aim to 
illustrate to the world the ethics, the beau 
ties and sublime teachings that have arisen 
from the Rochester rappings, and thereby 
constantly keep before the public some 
thing that is meritorious, intellectually and 
morally considered. There are many 
whose attention would sooner be attracted 
to Spiritualism from this source than 
through its material claims, and who may 
be gently let down as they become inter 
ested in the light that beams from the top.

Who will start the ball a moving ? The 
Spiritualist papers are the mediums for 
such contributions, and it requires but the 
good will of our inspired writers and 
speakers to further this proposition. "Cast 
thy bread upon the waters, and it will re 
turn to thee after many days,” and so the 
latter named would reap the benefit that 
may arise from it, by the new influx of 
pupils into the ranks of Spiritualism, 
through the agency of a little intellectual 
benevolence, which we, with the reader’s 
permission, have termed Metaphysical 
Spiritualism.

Respectfully, a . f . m .
CINCINNATI, September, 1888.

The mediums of Philadelphia are In 
fear every day of being arrested for 
practicing "fortune telling,” which Is a 
misdemeanor under the  laws of the 
bigoted State of Pennsylvania. Mrs. 
Patterson and Mrs. Powell have already 
been tried and condemned, and a men 
ace bangs over the heads of the rest. Is 
it  not time for the Spiritualists of Amer 
ica to unite their energies to protect all 
honest mediums in the exercise of their 
divine gifts? I  have advised the First 
Society of Philadelphia to ordain all 
worthy media* of the city as ministers 
of the Gospel, and thus endow them 
with all the privileges and prerogatives 
of other religious teachers, and give 
them  the same protection the ministry 
of religious denominations are entitled 
to. W hen Spirit communion is made 
a crime 1n any State, it  is time for 
Americans to assert their inalienable 
rights a t any cost.—G. Stebblns.

pi»®-W h a t  la  M aid  off P a y c t i t c a l  
uemena,

J .  B .  Fichte, the  German Philosopher and An- 
|thor.—“ Notwithstanding my ago (kJj aud niy ex 
emption from tho controversion of tho day. I fool it 
my duty to boar testimony to the great tact of 
Spiritualism. No one should keep silent,"

Professor d t  V w y n , President o f  the Mathemati 
cal Society of London.—"I am perfectly convinced 
that 1 have both seen aud heard. In a manner 

I which should make unbelief Impossible, things 
called spiritual, which cannot be taken by a ra 
tional being to be capable or explanation by Im 
posture, coincidence or mistake. So far 1 feel the 
ground firm under me."

Dr. Robert Chamber!.—"I have for many years 
known that these phenomena are real, as distin 
guished from Impostures, and It Is not of yesterday 
that 1 concluded they were calculated to explain 
mnch that baa been doubtful In the past; and 
when fully accepted, revolutionise the whole frame 
of human opinion on many Important matters,"—
[Extract from a Letter to A . Russel Wallace, 

Professor Bare, Emeritus Prqftssor of Chemistry 
in he University of Pennsylvania —"Far from abat 
ing my confidence lu the Inferences tea poo ting the 
agencies of the spirits of deceased mortals. In the 
manifestations of which I have given an acoonnt 
In my work. I have, within the last nine months" 
(this was written lg 1868), "had more striking evi 
dences or that agency than thoee given In the work 
In question."

Professor Ohallis, tho Lots Plumerlan Professor of 
Astronomy at Cambridge.—"I have been unable to 
resist the large amount of testimony to such facta, 
which have came from many independent sources,
and from a vast number of witnesses.........................
In short, the testimony has been so abundant and 
consantaneons, that either the facts must be ad 
mltted to be such as are reported, or the possibility 
of certifying fuels by humau testimony must be 
gtveu up."—[Clerical Journal, June, 1802.

Professors Tornedom and E d land, the Swedish 
Physicists—"Only those deny the reality of spirit 
phenomena who have never examlued them, but 
profound study alone can explain them. We do 
not know where we may be led by the discovery of 
the cause of these, as It seems, trivial occurrences, 
or to what new spheres of Nature's kingdom they 
may open the way; but that they will bring for 
ward Important results Is already made clear to us 
by the revelations of natural history In all ages." I 
[Aftonblad (Stockholm), October 80 1870.

Professor Gregory, F. B. 8. E .—"The essential 
question is this, what are the proofs of the agenoy 
of departed spirits? Although I canuot say that I 
yet feel the sure and firm conviction on this point 
which I feel on some others, I am bound to say 
that tho higher phenomona, recorded by so many 
truthfril anu honorable men, appear to me to ren 
der the spiritual hypothesis almost certain. .  . ,
I believe that if 1 could mvself see the higher phe 
nomena alluded to l  should be satisfied, as are all 
those who have had the best means of Judgiug the 
truth of the spiritual theory."

Lord Brougham.—"There Is but one question I 
would ask the author, Is the Spiritualism of this 
work foreign t> our materialistic manufacturing 
ago? No; for amidst the varlo'les of mind which 
divers circumstances product are found those who 
cultivate man’s highest faculties; to those the au 
thor addresses himself. But oven in the most 
cloudless sklos of scepticism I see a rain-cloud, If It 
be no bigger than n man's hand; it Is modern Spir 
itualism."—[Profuco by Lord Brougham to "The 
Book of Nature." Bv U. O. Groom Napier, F; 0 .8  

The London Dialectical Committee reported: "1, 
That sounds of a very varied character, appar 
ently proceeding from articles of frirnlture, the 
floor and walls of the room—the vibrations ac 
companying which sounds are often distinctly 
perceptible to the touch—occur, without being 
produced by muscular actiou or mechanical contrl 
vanco. 2. That movements of hoavy bodies take 
place without mechanical contrivance of any kind, 
or adequate exertion of muscular force on those 
present, and frequently without contact or conneo 
tlon with any person. 3. That these sounds and 
movements often occur at the time and in the man 
ner asked lor by peraous present, and by means of 
a simple code'of signals, answer questions and 
spell out coherent communications."

Cromwell F . Parley, F . it. S .—J“Twenty-five years
ago I was a hard-headed unbeliever........................ j
Spiritual phenomena, however, suddenly and quite 
unexpectedly, were soon after developed in my own 
family. .  .  , This led me to inquire and to try 
numerous experiments in such a way as to preclude 
as much as circumstances would permit, the possi 
bility of trickery and self-deception," [
He then details various phases of the phenomena 
which had come within the range of his personal 
experience, and continues: "Other and numerous 
phenomena have occurred, proving the existence (a) 
of forces unknown to science; (b) the power of in 
stantly reading my thoughts; (o) the presence of 
some intelligence or intelligences controlling thoso
powers..........................That the phenomena occur
there is overwhelming evidence, and it is too late to 
deny their existence "

Gaml'le Fldmmarlon, (he French Astronom er, and  
Member o f  the Academia Francaise.—"I do not hesi 
tate to affirm my convictions, based on personal 
examination of the subject, that any scientific man 
who declares the phenomena denominated ‘mag 
netic,’ ‘somnambulic,’ mediumlc,’ and others not 
yet explained by science to be ‘Impossible,’ is one 
who speaks without knowing what be is talking 
about; and also auy man accustomed, by his pro 
fessional avocations, to scientific observation—pro.l 
vided that his mind be not biassed by pre-conceivedi 
opinions, nor his mental vision blinded by that 
opposite kind of illusion unhappily too common in 
the learned world, which consists in imagining 
that the laws of Nature are already known to us. 
and that everything which appears to overstep 
the limit of oar present formula is impossible—I 
may acquire a radical and absolute certainty of the 
reality of the facts alluded to."

Alfred Russel Wallace, F , Q. 8 .— "My position, 
therefore, is that the phenomena of Spiritualism in 
their entirety do not require furthor confirmation.! 
They are proved, quite as well as any facts are 
proved in other sciences, and it  Is not denial orl 
quibbling that can disprove any of them, but only 
fresh facts and accurate deductions from those 
facts. When the opponents of Spiritualism can 
give a record of their researches approaching in 
duration and completeness to those of its advo 
cates; and when they can discover and show in 
detail, either how the phenomena are produced or 
how the many sane and able men Jhere roforred to 
have been deluded Into a coincident belief that they 
have witnessed them: and when they can prove 
the correctness ol their thoory by producing a  like 
belief in a body of equally sane and able unbo-j 
lievers—then, and not till then, will It be necossary 
for Spiritualists to produce fresh confirmation of] 
facts which are, and always have been, sufficiently 
real and Indisputable to satisfy any honest and 
persevering Inquirer,—[Miracles and Modorn Spir 
itualism.

Dr. Lockhart Robertson.—•*The wrltor’’ (f. e  Dr.
L. Bobertson) "can now no more doubt the physi 
cal manifestations of so-called Spiritualism than lio 
would auy other fact, ns, for examplo, tho fall of] 
the apple to the ground of which his senses In 
formed him. As stated above, there was no place or 
chance of any legerdemain or fraud in thoso pliyii- 
cal manifestations, l ie  is aware, even from recent 
experience, of tho Impossibility of convincing any 
one, by a mere narrative of events apparently so 
out of harmony with all our knowledge of the laws 
which govern the physical world, and he places 
these facts on record rathor as an act of Justice due 
to thoso whose similar statemenUfhe had elsewhere 
doubted and donlcd, than with either the desire or 
hope of convincing others. Yet he cannot doubt 
the ultimate recognition of facts or the truth of 
which he Is so thoroughly convinced. Admit these 
physical manifestations, and a strange and wide 
world of research Is opened to our inquiry. This 
field le new to  the materialist mind of the last two 
centuries, which even In the writings of divines of 
tho English Ohurch. doubts and denies all spiritual! 
manifestations ana agencies, be they good or 
evil."—From a letter by Dr. Lockhart Robertson, 
published la the Dialectical Sooloty’s Report on 
Spiritualism, p. 24.

Nassau William Senior.— “ N o  ono can doubt that

Shenomena like those (Phrenology, Homeopathy and 
(eemerlsm) deserve to be observed, recorded and 
arranged; and whether wo call It by the uumo of 

Mesmerism, or by any other natro, the science 
which propoeos to do thle le a  more question of 
nomenclature. Among thoso who profess this 
science there may bo careless observers, prejudiced 
recorders, and rash system atises; thulr errors and 
dofects may Impede the progress of knowledge, hut 
they will not stop It. And woliuvo no doubt that, be 
fore the ond of this century, the wonders which per 
plex equally those who accept and thoso who reject 
modern mesmerism will be distributed Into dotlned 
classes, and found snbject to ascertained laws—In 
other words, will become the subjects of a science." 
These views will prepare us for the following state 
ment, made In the Spiritual Magazine, 1804, p. I 
38(1: "Wo have only to add, as a furthor tribal* to 
the attainments and honors of Mr, Senior, that he 
was by long inquiry and experience a firm boliovor 
in spiritual power and manifestations. Mr, Uome 
was hie frequent guest, and Mr. Senior made no 
secret of hie belter among bis friends. He It was 
who recommended the publication of Mr. Home's 
recent work by Messrs. Longmans, and he author 
ised the publication, under Initials, of one of the 
striking Incidents there given, which happened to a 
near and dear member of hie family.

Baron Car dn Peel (Munich) <n Nord und  9mnd.— 
"One thing Is clear; that le, that psyohography 
most be ascribed to a transcendental origin. We 
shall find: (1) That the hypothesis of prepared 
elates Is Inadmissible. (2) The place on which the 
writing Is found Is quite Inaccessible to the hands 
of the medium. In some cases the double slate Is 
securely locked, leaving only room Inside for the 
tiny morsel of elate pencil. (81 That the writing 
le actually done at the time. (4) That the medium 
is not writing. (6) The writing must be actually 
done with the morsel of elate or lead pencil. (6) 
The writing Is done by an Intelligent being, since 
the answers are exactly pertinent to the questions. 
(7) This being can read, write and understand the 
language of human boinge, frequently such as is 
unknown to the medium. (8) It strongly resem 

bles a human being, wellas in the degree o f its In- 
tolligence u  la the mis takes sometimes made. 
These beings are, therefore, although invisible, of 
Human nature or species. It Is no use whatever to 
fight against this proposition. (9) If these beings 
speak, they do so In human language. (10) If they 
are asked who they are, they answer that they are 
beings who have left this world. (11) When these 
appearances become partly visible, perhaps only 
their hands,-the bands seen are of tinman form. 
(12) When these things become entirely visible, they
show the human form and countenance......................
Spiritualism must be investigated by science. I 
should look upon myself as a coward If I did not 
openly express my oouvlctlous."

—1THE—

Children's Progreaolve^LFceuiu

EDUCATOR.
Containing easy and progressive lessons on (ho 

spiritual philosophy and the spiritual 
and moral culture ot children.

BY ALONZO DANFOBTH.
The author save: "In presenting these series ot 

lessons, It Is with the fullest assurance that Spirit 
ualism, for Its enduring base In the coming genera 
tions. must have Lyceum teachings as a sure 
foundation on whioh the prosperity of Its sublime 
philosophy must reet."

They consist of a series of Oards for use In Chil 
dren's Progressive Lyceums, each card containing 
an Invocation, an appropriate Poem, Questions 
and Answers, Silver Chain Recitations, eto.

Seud 10 cents In stamps for frill samples to 
ALONZO DANFOBTH, 2 Fountain Square,

Roxbury, Mass.
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:Pop Sale by Mrs. Nettle P . Pox/

The Phantom Form; Experiences In Earth and 
Spirit .Life, by Mrs. Nettle Pease Fox, Medlumtstlc 
Author, postage paid, $1.

Mysteries or the Border Land; or the Oonsclout 
Side of Unconscious Life, and the Golden Key; ot 
Mysteries Beyond the Veil, Mrs. Fox, anthor, 660 
pages, 81.60; same, heavily bound, beveled oovers, 
gilt edged, a beautiful gift book, 82.

Onlna’s Canoe and Christmas Offering, 160 pages, 
fine cloth binding, gilt edged, the beet Spiritualistic 
hook ever Issued for the young; Mrs. Cora L , V. 
Richmond, Medlumlstlc Anthor, 81.

An Interesting Book, of one hundred and fifty 
pages, containing four lectures by Mrs. Richmond, 
two by Mr. 0 . W. Stewart, one by Mrs. Severanoe, 
aud one by Mrs, Fox; Invocations, poems and an 
swers to fifty questions by Mrs. Richmond's con 
trols, Interesting to every Spiritualist. In paper, 
90 cents; Bants, neatly bonnd In cloth, sent postage 
paid, 60 cents.

Joan, the Maid of Orleans; or Spiritualism In 
Franoe over Four Hundred Years Ago; everybody 
ought to have It, 40 cents.

C A T A R R H
C A N
B E

CURED.
It Is being cured every day by the use ot 

"Dr. Sykes' Sure Cure." If you will write to 
us, aud mention this paper, we will send a 
book, without charge, containing ample 
proofs that above claim Is true.

DR. SYKES SURE CURE CO..
330 Race Street, Cincinnati, O.

Astonishing Offer
8k n u  Tu b e s  T w o -Ok n t  St a m ps  look of b s lr , age, 

•ex, one leading symptom, and your disease will 
be diagnosed free by sp irit power,

2>R . A . B .  D O B S O N ,
M a q a o k e t a ,  I o w a .

IF
SUBSCRIBERS

W H E N  T H E Y  W H I T E

P A M P H L E T S .
Single Copies, Ten Cents. Fifteen 

Copies fo r One Dollar.
Tue Decay of Faith, by 0. W. Stewart.
Modern Facts vs. Popular Thought, Bhythmloa 

Lecture, by Mrs. Fox.
Modern Materialisation, Answers to Expo ten  

and Fraud Hantere, bv Thomas R. Hazard.
Spiritualism, What Is It ? Anniversary Lecture 

by the editor of the offering.
Thirty-sixth Anniversary Addresses, by Mrs 

Cora L. V, Richmond, subject. "  What has Spirit* 
ualism to Offer Better than Materialism or Ortho 
doxy, to Ameliorate the Evils Found In the World.’ 
and by Mrs. Fox, subject, "  Indications of tot 
Dawn of a spiritual Era."

Autobiography of Henry O. Gordon, and some ol 
the Wondorfal Manifestations through a Medina 
Persecuted from Childhood to Old Age, by Thomoi 
R. Hazard.

The Spiritual Philosophy—What It Is and Whs.4 
I t  Is Not. Lecture by Mrs. H. S. Lake.

Dedicatory Campmeeting Address; Relation ol 
Modern Spiritualism to unman Progress eto 
Prof. J . 8. Lovdland.

Organisation; Words0of Enquiry, by Thomas B. 
Hazard, with an App ndlx, by the editor of thi 
Offering.

Constitution of the Iowa Conference of Spiritual 
lets, and other Interesting matter.

The Death Penalty a Failure, by Thomaa R 
Hazard; one of the most concise and best works ot 
that subject ever published.

Leadership and organization, Anniversary On- 
tlon, Prof. 8 . B. Brit tan.

God, Heaven and Hell, by Thomaa R. Hazard. 
Woman's Bight In Government, a lecture delivered 

Ottumwa by Mrs. H. 8. Lake.
Prohibition, Capital and Labor, by Wendel Phil 

lips, through the mediumship of Mrs. Cora L . V 
Richmond.

A R e m a r k a b l e  L e c t u r e  f r o m  a n  U n u s u a l  Te x t , 
by Warren Chase. The above sixteen pamphlets 
sent, postage paid, for 81. Any three of the ter 
cent pamphlets for 26 cents. Address

N ETTIE P . POX, 
Des M oines, Iow a

MODERN ETHICS.
W HY Paganism was the Progenitor of Chris 

tianity. That It w .a ,1s one of the plainest 
Facts of History*

S P I R I T U A L I S M
The Best Prodnot of Christianity and ot modern 
thought and Investigation. Objections to Its Phil 
osophy comprehensively answered. By O. H. Ro- 
m a i n e . Sixteen p ages  octavo. Price five cents; 
twenty-five copies for one dollar. Address all orders
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WOULD MENTION

F i r s t — Whether they weie transferred 
to our list from The Offering, L ig h t for  
Thinkers, or L ig h t in the West, and 

from one of these,

WHICH ONE.
I t would lighten our labor very materi 

ally and enable us to make a more prompt

report to said subscribers.
S e c o n d — I f  they do not receive tfte. pa 

per regularly, whether they are entitled to 
it longer on account of payments made to 
any of our respected predecessors, and, il 
so, for how long a period. In the hurry 
of transfer all credits may not have been 
plainly set down, and if there are errors, 
Messrs. Fox, Kates and Archer are as 
anxious to assist in correcting them as 
they would l>e if they were conducting 
T h e  B e t t e r  W a y  themselves, and the 
present managers are firmly determined 
that no injustice shall be done those whose 
good will they are supposed to have inher 
ited.

Te r m s —82.60 per annum, payable in  ad 
vance; 81.25 for six months. Clubs of five 
(mailed to separate addresses) 810, and extra 
copy to the sender. Bend money by pestal order when possible, otherwise by express. 
Address GOIlDEN GATE, No. 784 Montgom 
ery street, San Francisco, California.

Evolution of Planchette!
----- T H E -----

MOTHER H A W K I N S
Co-Operative

FURTHERMORE,
When our good friends write us, they are 
respectfully requested to refrain from mix 
ing business affairs with communications 
intended for publication. We receive an 
average ot near one hundred and fifty  
letters per day—almost a thousand per 
week—some but a single page, but oftener 
from four to twenty pages each ; and it is 
a large contract to And out what they are 
all about, yet this must be done Then 
observe these five admonitions :

I. Be Brief.
a. Come to the point at once and make 

your comments afterwards.
3. Do not send money with contribu 

tions for our columns, but remit in a sepa 
rate letter.

4. Write name, post office address 
and the entire letter plainly.

5. Do us—T h e  Be t t e r  W a y —all the 
good you can, and we will strive to recip 
rocate in kind. It is

YOUR PAPER.
And it will be just as good, just as bright, 
prompt and reliable as your patronage 
and well-directed efforts make it.

We are always glad to hear from our 
subscribers and correspondents, and throw 
out these few hints to make our relation 
still more pleasant and lasting.

THE W A Y  PUB. C0.y
222 West Pearl Street,

CINCINNATI.

ESTABLISHED AT BIBBUNGHAM, 
CONN.

For the Preparation and Sale of Reme 
dies to Prevent and Cure

LAZY LIVERS 

INACTIVE KIDNEYS 

IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD,
And to assuage the many ills that men and 
women are suffering from by the torpid 
action of the delicate membranes and tisanes 
of the body; to help the sight and hearing, 
and other functions of the Body needing the 
renewed vitality that Is stirred by the ns* 01 
her Wonderful Stimulant,

Medicated Cologne Bath
Full Information can be bad and the Rem< 

edles obtained from
Jo h n  J. Ew e l l . Birmingham, Conn. 
J e n n ie  O. Ja c k s o n , Lake Side Building 

Chicago.
H. H. J a c k s o n , 330 Race street, Cinoln 

natl,1Ohio.
An n ie  C. Ra l l , 612 West Liberty street 

Cincinnati, Ohio.
Ol iv e r  K. Ca r r , Des Moines, Iowa.

And from Druggists generally throughout 
the country.

P S Y C H O B R E T T E
-----OR-----

Spirit Talking Board.
INTERESTING and INSTRUCTIVE.
A  SURE GUIDE TO M EDIUM SHIP

Scientists Mystified!!
Investigators P u zzled ! 

Spiritualists P leased  X

N E W  T H O U G H T .

A  V IG O RO US, B ig h t P age W e ek ly  J o u rn a l  
d evoted  to  S P IR IT U A L 'SM  a n d  G eneral 

R e lig io u s  a n d  P o lit ic a l R eform .
P u b lish ed  e v e r y  S atu rd ay  b y  M OSE8  

H U L L  & CO., a t  D es M oin es, Iow a.
T h e  O rgan o f  th e  M ississip p i V a lley  A sso  

e la t io n  o f S p ir itu a lis ts .
N E W  T H O U G H T  Is a  quarto  f ille d  w ith  

In terestin g  m atter , W ritten  E x p ressly  for  its  
c o lu m n s, o n  th e  v a r io u s p h ases o f  S p ir itu a l 
ism  a n d  G en eral R eform , a n d  n ic e ly  p r in ted  
o n  h e a v y  paper.

T e r m s  o r  S u b s c r i p t i o n : O ne yea r , 81.60; 
s ix  m o n th s , 75 oents; th ree  m o n th s, 40 cents: 
s in g le  n u m b er, 5 oents.

N E W  T H O U G H T  w ill be se n t  to  n e w  S u b  
scribers th ree  m o u th s  o n  tr ia l for tw e n ty -f iv e  
o en ts—A  su m  w h ioh  b a re ly  oovers th e  prloe  
o f  b la n k  paper a u d  press w o rk . S am p le  
co p ies free.

A  L I B E R A .L  O F F E R
By a R eliab le  C lairvoyan t and  Mag* 

n e tlc  Physician .
Bond four two cent stamps, look of hair, name, 

age and sex. We will diagnose your case free b) 
Indenpendent Spirit Writing. Address .

/DB. J. 8 . L0U0K8, 
Canton, St. Lawrenoe Oo., N. Y

CHEAPEST IN  PRICE.
Spiritualists. THE EASTERN STAR, a fortnight!* 

Journal, published at Bucksport. Maine, for On* 
Dollar per annum, Is tho cheapest in price o t any of 
Its kind In Amerioa. I t  Is devoted to Splritnafizm 
In every line, being lively, sprightly, and wide' 
awake.
Addross EASTERN STAR. Bucksport, Maine.

Beautifully made and easily operated. Price 81.00 
each, or $1.25 delivered to any part of the United 
States. Trade orders solicited. Se n d  f o b  D e s c r ip  
t i v e  l  XBGULAB8 TO

LEES’ UANUFAOTTJBEBS’ AGENCY,
142 Ontario Street. Cl e v e l a n d , Oh io .

LIFE AND LABOR
IN THE SPIRIT WORLD:
Being a Description of Localities, Em 

ployments, Surroundings and Con 
ditions in the Spheres.

BY MEMBERS OF THE SPIRIT-BAND OF 
m i S S  m .  T .  S H E L H A M E R .  

Medium o f the B a n n er o f Light Public FreeCirde.

When one become fu lly  convin ced that friends 
who have passed from existence on earth still live, 
the questions naturally arise, How do they live, and 
what are their occupations ? The purpose of this 
book is to answer these inquiries, and, so far as the 
language of a material life Is capable of describing a 
spiritual one, i t  does so. These descriptions are 
not mere theories and surmises of what may exist 
beyond this state of being, the acceptance of which 
depends mainly upon the faith of the Individual to 
whom they may be presented, but statements of 
facts made by those who live that life, and are 
familiar with the scenes vnd experiences of which 
they write.

In  one volume of 428 pages, neatly and substan 
tially bonnd in cloth.Price $ 1 .0 0 ,  postage 1 0  
oents; frill gilt, $ 1 .5 0 ,  postage free.

L IB E R A L  O F FE R .
SEND two 2-cent stamps, yoar name and age.

•ex and a look of yonr hair, and I  will send 
you a Clairvoyant diagnosis of your disease, free, 
Address J . 0 . B a t d o b p ,  M. D., President of Mag 
netic Institute,Grand Rapids,Mich.

F YOHOMBTBIO COLLEGE, 661 Magazine at.
New Orleans, La. Mrs. Dr. Olark, President 

The nnfoldment of the pivchometrio gifts of tht 
spirit mind is our specialty. Also preparatory 
course of Psycopathy. Psychometrize tlon by let 
ter. Send for circular. Terms moderate. Char 
acter Delineated. Business selected. Speculations 
prospected. All life’s changes made plain. A full 
outline of a  person’s history. The mind world sur 
veyed. Meuical advice, eto.

Alcyone Free for Two Months.
This Is a Journal devoted to the philosophy and 

phenomena of Spiritualism without religious con 
troversy. Price, $ 1 . 0 0  a  I f  e a r .  Sent free for 
two months to any one who will enclose 1 0  cents 
In stamps with address.

Issued by the Star Publishing O o .,  H. A. 
Bu d in o t o n , Editor, 93 Sherman Street, Springfield. 
Mass. |

An edltlonof L i f e  n n d L n b o r  I n  t h e S p f r l t -  
W o r l d  has been Issued, which Is embellished 
with eight Illustrations representing scenes in  
spirit-life. The titles of the illustrations, which 
are very suggestive of the scenes portrayed, are as 
follows:

A t Home in the Summer-Land.?
Little George and his Spirit-Mother.
Lucy Aiken and her Kind Mlnlstratlonz.l
Benlah, a Spirit Missionary. '•
Unhappy Spirits. What we Sow we shall Reap.
Fannie Davis Under Spirit Control.
Little Bertie. "For Mamma."
An Excursion to Sunny Island.

The price  of 'th e  I llu s tra te d  Vol- 
u m n e ,  w hioh In all o th e r respects is  
the  same as th e  ed ition  above adver 
tised , is  $ 1.50, postage 10 cents.

These editions are sold at publishers’ prioee’by

THE WAY PUBLISHING CO.,
Olneinn»ff.‘

THE EDUCATOR.
Cause and Cure o f  a ll diseases. 

----- A N -----
Innovator Upon all the Old Theories 

of Disease, cause and Cure.
All that Is valuable In old and new Systems and 

Methods recognized and approved. Poisonous 
chemical compounds, which always destroy, hot 
never strengthen, heal or uplift are ignored, and 
better, safer remedies aro substituted.

No other work yet published is as Complete, Safe 
and Practical for Families.

This Is truly a plain Common-Sense Health 
Work, will please and satisfy all who read aud 
practice It, and disappoint none. The choice, In 
structive colored illustrations are not found In any 
other volume. The style, binding, paper, type and 
size of page are fantlees. It is cheaper than any 
other Work containing as many useful facts. Thera 
are single chapters, of the twenty-four, worth its

Srlce to every Intelligent family. Sold only by 
ubscriptlon and Mall Orders.
AGENTS WANTED -  Extra inducements offered. 

Send stamp for particulars and Decriptive Circular. 
Price. Moroco, f t  50; Cloth, $4.00. Postage free to 
an y  part of tho United States or Canadas.

Address T H E  EDUCATOR P U B L IS H IN G  
COM PANY. D R . M. E . CONGAR, Manager.

247 Ogden Ave.. Chicugo, 111.
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m a t e r i a l i z a t i o n  
A  G r a n d  T r o t h *  a n d  I t s  m e d i u m s  
People of Chancier and Respectability, Nut with 
■landing the dirty libels of "Calahaw," published 
In the Gulden Gate of Jane SO. Unitime.

3b th e  Editor of The Better Way.
The enclosed letters to the Golden 

Gate will explain themselves; and, as 
the editor has refused to print the first, 
thereby leaving a great wrong to the 
mediums in Boston unoorreoted, I  take 
the liberty of sending the two to you, 
and asking you to print them ; for, no 
doubt the second letter will meet the 
fate of the first and never find its way 
into the columns of that paper.

I  feel that such slanders as the article 
in the Golden Gate, which I  remon 
strated against, should be condemned; 
and when truthful testimony can be 
given in favor of those mediums and 
i t  is offered for publication, the world 
should have both sides of this "raiding '1 
question, and the base designs of the 
raiders clearly set forth to the reading 
public.

I  have seen correspondence from over 
the waters, wherein eminent scientists 
ask why the Banner, or some other 
spiritual paper, does not give a brief 
statement of the "true inwardness” of 
these proceedings. In  view of such in 
quiry, and seeing the assault carried 
from the seance room to the press, and 
sent over tbe Rocky Mountains to the 
Golden Gate, I  sent the first letter to 
the editor of that paper in hopes that 
our friends who make such inquiry 
m ight see it, and from it  learn that 
there were still honest mediums and 
genuine phenomena as well as sane 
investigators in Boston; but my efforts 
failed, and now I ask you whether you 
cannot come to the rescue and give to 
the spiritual reader, through your paper, 
the facts contained in the two letter.

N o men or women stand higher in 
tbe estimation of those who know them 
personally than m any of those whom 
the raiders seek to villify, slander, libel 
and destroy. One of the mediums who 
was thus slandered has been an inmate 
of my family for the last two years, 
and my wife, as well as myself, esteems 
and respects her; and we know that she 
gives the world great and grand truths, 
unalloyed by the fraudulent methods 
set forth by Culsbaw, and uncomtam- 
inated by even tbe desire to reap a 
pecuniary benefit from misrepresenta 
tion.

There is to be a fight in favor of the 
truth, and those who bring it  to us from 
the invisible world; and I  have decided 
to defend the assaulted, who, like Pro 
metheus, bring the fire of divine truth 
from heaven to mortal man.

I  bless those who gave me the evi 
dence of divine love embodied in tbe 
truth of materialization, as well as many 
other spirit phenomena,—and I  pity 
such as have not that evidence—while I 
would bare my arm  and strike down 
tbe viJlian who assults any medium, or 
disturbs a seance where honest inquiry 
called it together.

There are rights belonging to all 
American citizens, and among them  is 
the right of honest research for the truth, 
whether such truth is supposed to be in 
the keeping of angels or of devils.

I  would probe both heaven and bell, 
and if either is founb to contain a truth,
I  am not afraid to confirm it. And in 
this m atter of exposing mediums, I  am 
frank to say that my experience has 
taught me that it is the exposer that 
needs to be exposed. Fraternally,

A. B. BROWN.

P h i l a d e l p h i a  j.nly, 1888. 
Editor of the Golden Gate.

"A Word from the Riiders” heads an 
article in your paper bearing date of 
June 80,1888.

Permit me, in defense of those who 
have been raided, and who, in addition 
to the barbarous and Inhuman assaults 
made upon their bodies, when in uncon 
scious trance, are now cruelly and inde 
cently assaulted in personal chararter 
through the columns of your Journal.
1 have no word of apology to offer for 
penning these lines, but I  simply ask a 
hearing in bebaf of thoee who, serving 
the commands of an invisible intelli 
gence, and the demands of an honest 
and well-meaning class of tbe commu 
nity, who seek to know the whence, the 
where and the whether of life, as reveal 
ed In tbe latest and most potent forms 
of philosophy and science, metaphysical 
as well as physical, through the agency 
of that class of mediums whom your cor 
respondent, Culsbaw, so disrespectsully 
assails that were they, even as he states, 
fraudulent, their crimes to mankind 
would be less helneous than his actions 
and accusations against them. Indeed, 
sir, I  think I may justly say that, as no 
m an or woman need be deceived In 
theory, or swindled in purse, without 
their own individual consent, the medi 
um who pi .ys false is far less an enemy 
to mankind than he who, in his anger 
because be has not silenced tbe voice 
of God, (which Is spoken to man through 
the mouths of these mediums and the 
mouths of His angels), by his unholy 
and criminal assaults, seeks to bring 
publlo contempt upon tbe fair fame of 
honest and Innocent women.

I shall not attempt to defend any one 
medium, nor decide whether their 
every seance has been held without a 
blemish or shade of suspicion, but shall 
speak upon general manifestations as 
they came to me in the various seances 
which I have attended, that were held 
by the mediums named by your corre 
spondent.

And what I  now say is that which

the strictest observer would find to be 
true, and hundreds will bear me witness 
of such truth who have seen the same 
or like phenomena.

There is not a medium named in your 
correspondent's tirade whloh has not, In 
my presence, been a medium through 
whom absolute and unmistakable ma 
terialized forms have come Into object 
ive life, being then dispersed again 
under suoh conditions that I know, as 
well as my own existence, that the me 
dium did not personate such subjective 
beings. Detail of suoh phenomena would 
be too voluminous to be given in the 
case of each medium, and I will not 
tax you or the reader with long descrip 
tions of any. I  will give but a few, and 
I could produce sight witnesses to bfar 
testimony In each case should it become 
neoessary to do so.

In  the raid made more than three 
years ago upon the Berry sisters, when 
living in Arnold street, Boston, the spirit 
grabbed by the raiders (arouud the waist) 
fell into two parts and dematerialized 
before they got a rag of his garments, 
while the medium was seen immedi 
ately afterwards lying upon a  lounge 
in a  deep trance. She came out of the 
trance, and was led to the hall by a 
friend, when one of the raiders, who 
had secreted himself in the house, stood 
In the hall, and, as she came out, struck 
her full in the face. H e was the  hired 
pugilist of these "honest” raiders. I 
will only say he was struck himself, 
and fell to the foot of a flight of stairs, 
and he afterwards begged to be let off 
and out of the house, w ith the others.

In  the raid made upon Mrs. Houston, 
at the House of Or. Aspen wall, the raid 
ers began to show various articles of 
paraphernalia, which they claimed they 
found in the cabinet, and, when asked 
by Dr. Aspen wall what they intended 
to do with them, they replied that they 
should take them away w ith them. 
The doctor locked them  in his house, 
and sent his wife for the police. The 
raiders did not daae claim them  as their 
own, and were not allowed to take any 
article from the house, because they 
stated th a t they found them  in  it; but 
tbe doctor turned the trum pery over to 
the police with tbe statem ent th a t 1< 
was not bis, nor was it in his house until 
the mob came in. Still they now exhibit 
trophies from this raid. I t  is unneces 
sary to say more. All who have w it 
nessed these raids know how these 
articles get into tbe seance room; and 
none know better than themselves.

A t the raid upon Mrs. F ay  and Mrs. 
Bliss, tbe raiders had it about their own 
way, and they couid state w hat they 
pleased, and show w bat they desired 
to exhibit as trophies of their unmanly 
assaults upon two women; but there 
have been several attem pts to raid 
others, which proved abortive to the 
raiders, and two attem pts, a t least, 
where the raiders were raided them  
selves, and took away w ith them  no 
trophies of their prowess, but sore heads 
and dishonored names.

The raid a t the Berry sisters was a 
complete and positive illustration of full 
form materialization. The spirit was 
seized not less than twelve feet from the 
cabinet, In quite a light room, and it 
disappeared so quickly th a t the raiders 
said, " I t  went through the middle of 
the floor.’’ They then drew fire arms 
to Intimidate, while some of them  went 
to throwing slung-shots a t peaceable 
observers and altendauts. But I  will 
only say th a t they took so much of their 
own material away with them th a t they 
did not want to exhibit w hat was para* 
phernalia, nor w hat was bruhes on 
head and bodies. They kept very quiet. 
Still they exhibit relics of this raid.

A t Mrs. Cowans they m et with no 
better success. Their only trophies were 
such as they took to the seance, plus 
some cut scalps and broken noses. 
And now relics of this raid are freely 
exhibited a t a house on Tremont street 
—tokens of their own sham e and false 
declarations.

These raids are disreputable, and no 
medium wishes to be brought into print, 
and exhibited and tabooed throughout 
the country by an unscrupulous press, 
and hence the policy of tbe mediums in 1 
the East has been to suffer and be silent, 
knowing that they are in the right, and 
exhlblUug their powers as med.utns 
rightfully, and infringing upon no per 
son’s liberty or rights. I t  is useless for 
the raiders to say it Is wealth-getting 
business. I t  is down right martyrdom 
to be a  spiritual medium; and he or she 
who persecutes a medium in this inhu 
man and unflinching way, is inflicting 
a deeper pain upon suoh medium than 
he is conscious of, and degrading him 
self far lower in the scale of social 
worth than any of the persecutors of the 
nice have heretofore attained, and, like 
Peter, will some day hear the oracle of 
truth proclaim bis everlasting disgrace. 
These raiders who claim to be trying to 
protect the community against fraudu 
lent mediums, are far greater frauds 
than any of the mediums. They are 
absolute enemies to tbe human race. 
They would retard the higher develop 
ment of man, rather thau it should be 
shown again, as a  hundred times before, 
that nature has deeper truths and greater 
mysteries thau man has heretofore dis 
covered; and that, in the revelation of 
her hidden truths, nature always seeks 
the most ready material and source 
through which she may manifest those 
truths to mankind; and that now, as 
heretofore, she is no respecter of persons 
and gives her children new light from 
the matrons’ and tbe virgins’ lamp, and 
assur- 8 man of Immortality through tbe 
medium and her seance, rather than 
through the minister and bis pulpit 

This is where all the trouble lies. God
chooses to-day, as of yore, to speak i 
new truth through tbe humble and un

known of the present epoch rather than 
through tbe priest a 'd  ritualist; and 
hence these purchased raids, aud a t tbe 
door of the hau 'y  church, whloh flaunts 
at Spiritualism, lies tbe disgrace and 
shame of the physical assaults and 
scandalous abuse of those who, as me 
diums, prefer to serve God aud honor 
their own souls, rather than live the life 
of hypocrites, outer!ug to publlo opinion 
and denying tbe truth which God has 
called them to proclaim. Let those who 
will play the part of Peter, and deny 
their Master; as for me, I know the 
tru 'h, I  speak It, and if not, I will learn 

I what truth Is by honest Investigation,
1 not by trying to prevent others from 
seeking It in harmony with their own 
consciences.

The false and Indecent assertions of 
your correspondent, Culsbaw, charging 
mediums with the gravest crimes, class 
ing them with orlmlnals of the vilest 
type, and giving false statements as the 
purest truth, is characteristic of the vile 
oharletan and degraded blackleg, and 
the publlo promulgation thereof a dis 
grace which any spiritual paper should 
hesitate to assume. Certainly such 
charges against supposed honest people 
should not be published until after a 
thorough investigation had been made, 
•>nd were such made In this case, false 
hood would have been stamped upon, 
Culsha w’s statemen te.

I  will not follow Culsbaw with a full 
analysis, or attem pt to refute particulars, 
for all Spiritualists lu New England 
know there are numbers of honest and 
well-educated men and women in their 
ranks, and th a t the standard of moral 
and intellectual worth of Spiritualists 
will compare favorably with any class 
of the community, and their claim holds 
good as to mediums as well all others 
classing themselves as Spiritualists.

Professor Jam es, of Harvard College, 
bankers, merchants and otheis, are 
claimed as supporters and approvers of 
these raids. Even were this claim well 
founded it would prove nothing as to 
the rectitude or nectssity for suoh crimi 
nal assaults, or false" and malicious 
charges, upon the  character of any class 
of citizens. And as to the truth of this 
claim, I  do not believe tbe methods of 
those raids are approved by any class of 
citizens outside of the ring of b gots and 
blacklegs who are engaged in the daily 
work, either for revenge or for tbe 
money they receive as bully-pugilists 
from the instigators of these raids. Cer 
tainly it is a  very uneo'en'ifio m e hod 
for a  scientist like Prof. Jam es to adopf 
or approve in his investigations.

Certainly Culsbaw cannot cl-icn the 
support of the judge to whom ihe raid 
ers applied for a  w arran t for Cowan’* 
arrest on the ground of physical assault 
with a  leaden billy, for it is publicly re 
corded th a t tbe/received  a  severe repri 
maud from the judge in words like 
these:

" I  cannot gran t this w arrant. I f  Mr. 
Cowan did tne acts of which he is ac 
cused, it  appears he did them  in defense 
of his wife against a  cruel and unwar 
ranted assault;’’ and, turning to the 
representative of the  raiders, continued: 
"W h at were you there for? You haa 
no business to be in  th a t house. Cowan 
did no m ore than his duty, and what 
every m an should do—defend his wife.” 

I  have sat in several seances with 
Prof. Jam es, and will relate one phe 
nomenon which occurred a t a seance 
held by the Berry sisters, when we both 
were present.

Prof. Jam es sat by m y side. We 
were ro t  nearer than ten feet from the 
cabinet. T hirty  persons were present. 
Our backs were agaiut a solid parfcion- 
wall, constructed of brick. During the 
evening the form of a girl, appearing to 
be some tw enty years of age, came up 
from the floor between m y obair and 
h a t of my im mediate sitter, and with 

such force as to crowd into the space 
with a  noise of a sky-rocket as it  issues 
from the  cylinder’s shell when dis 
charged. The form rested in position 
when her head reached the height of 
mine, and, calling m e "Papa,”  kh-sed 
me on the cheek, and then rose to the 
full height of a medium sized woman 
At this moment, Prof. Jam es upon one 
side, and the gentleman who sat on the 
other side of me—Prof. Fullerton, 1 
think—arose, and I  moved m y chair, 
and the spirit form stepped into the 
room uttering the word "Belle,” which 
was the nam e of m y deceased daughter. 
The gentlem an, whom I took to be 
Fullerton, said to Jam es:

"There, certainly, is a phenomenon 
that appears to be genuine beyond a 
possible doubt.”

Jam es replied by asking the question: 
"W ill thegeutlem an allow me to take 

th a t lady’s hand in mine? ”
1 replied:
"Yes, with the spirit’s  permission.” 
The spirit consented; and I intro 

duced her to Prof Jam es as my deceased 
daughter. He took her band and greeted 
her cordially and appeared to be satis 
fied of her true and physical condition. 
H e then sat down and remarked:

This is the eleventh seance I  have 
attended and no suoh object appears to 
me as my frleud. W hy is it? ”

My daughter laughed and said to me 
lu a whisper:

"Poor fellow; he don’t  know how bis 
doubts and prejudices prevent his friends 
from materializing to him .”

Since this seance I  have seen Prof. 
Jam es’s letter In the Banner o f L ight 
wherein hestated that he bad never seen 
any phenomenon lu his investigation of 
materialization which he coulu not di- 
rectly trace to the medium, or fraudu 
lent action—or to that effect: I have 
not the letter before me. Now, I oau 
cull many persons of intelligence and 
respectability who were witnesses of 
this phenomenon. Still Pi of. Janura 
Is claimed, by your correspondent, tvj 
approving the raiding process with fire 
arm s and bludgeons, slingshots and 
dark lanterns, to t-uppress suoh angel 
visits to mortals as above.

I am neither swindled, deceived nor 
deterred In my investigation by such 
methods, eveu though they have the 
elaimed approval of bankers and Prof. 
James.

One more instance of materialization, 
and 1 will cease to burden you with 
this remonstrance against wh t  seems 
to me to be a greater crime than history 
has yet recorded in tbe attem pt to sup 
press thought, religious tolerance and 
scientific iuve-tigatlou.

At another seance held by the Berry 
sisters, more than a year after the one 
cited, when there was a  full room of 
sitters, this same spirit daughter came 
from the invisible world, Into object life, 
in full materialized form, bringing in

her hand a cluster of nine pond lilies 
with water dripping from the stems. 
be t me particularize this phenomenon.
It took place a t Ooret last season. With 
my family I occupied a cottage about 
forty rods from where the seance was 
held. A gentleman sat by my side In 
the seaoce who has since publicly as 
serted to the correctness of this mani 
festation, and hence I  do not assume 
too muon In referring to him by name 
In this article—he was Mr. Morse, of 
this city. He sat by my side, when in 
a reasonable light room, this spirit form 
came up, outside tbe cabinet, with the 
lilies In her hand, and, after coming to 
me and greeting me, said:

"Papa, I  have done a very naughty 
thing, as the world’s people tbli.k.”

"W hy, what have you been doing?”
I  a-ked.

She replied, " I  broke into the house 
and tcok all of the lilies whloh were In 
the pitcher on the table,* and here they 
are,” placing them  In my bi n  Is. I then 
stated to those present what she said to 
me, and Mr. Morse stated th a t be felt 
water strike bis face, apparently coming 
from the lilies, which were dripping wet 
when put into my bands. A t this point 
some one asked th a t the spirit would de- 
materlalize without going into the cabi. 
net. She consented to try, and Mr 
Morse was chosen to stand in the door 
of the cabinet, to  ascertain whether any 
ohjeot of any kind entered the cabinet 
while she was dematerlalizing. A t this 
point Mr. Morse took a position directly 
within the cabinet door. The spirit the 
requested that she be allowed to enter 
the cabinet to reinforce her powers. She 
went into it, and when she returned^ 
Mr. Morse being in the door, she came 
up out in the room in full view of all 
present, as at first, sh e  then demateri 
alized, aud disappeared without going 
into tne cabinet, and Mr. Morse stated 
that no form passed him during the 
time.

Now I ask my reader, if, in view of 
these two phenomena, when a  majority 
of my own personal physical senses take 
cognizance of these facts, a m i  not Justi 
fled in assuming materialization to be a 
fact, and especially in the latter case 
where the phenomenon was proved to 
be real and actual by my sense of eight 
my sense of hearing, of feeliDg, and of 
smelling, four out of the five methods of 
testing facts bearing witn< ss of thil 
truth, and especially wbeo learning as 
did on returning to the house that the 
lilies I  left on my table, nine in number, 
had all disappeared in m y absence from 
the house, when I  locked tbe bouse up 
and bad the key in my pocket, and none 
other had a key to enter the  house, and 
every window was locked and covered 
with wire screening. Tbe sworn test! 
moDy of m any witnesses can be had to 
verify tbe above 'ta tem ent In its essen 
tial points.

Now, Mr. Editor, will you print this 
not only in justice to tbe mediums, but 
to those of us who accept materialization 
and to the spirits who come to us under 
great difficulties to tell us of the sublime 
tru lis of an im mortal existence, and to 
warn U9 not to retard our progress by in 
discreet words or wrong liviug. To aid 
m ankind to  enter the  fullness of life is 
the aim of mediumistiework under spirit 
influences.

Believing this to be true, and know 
ing materializ »tion is true, aud a fixed 
law, I  have been led to  peD thj?ee lines. 
Let those who will, like Peter, deuy 
their Lord, or like Judas, betray their 
master, like Pilate’s rabble cry "crucify 
him ”, or like Gallileo retract his promul 
gation of a new tru th  uuder the pressure 
of the popular thumbscrew, or like the 
raiders seeking to prevent man from 
learning the true of heaven and earth. 
I envy not their laurels, nor future re 
wards. But I  would ask of the Spirit 
of T ruth power to comprehend its infin 
itude, and especially to keep my hands 
and lips from unwarranted efforts to de 
stroy the character or retard the soul 
development of m y fellow man.

Re-p., A B B .
Ph il a  , Pa  , Sept. 12,1888. 

To The Editor of The Golden Gate.
I  write to say to you, th a t I  have di 

rected the post m aster of this city to 
return all papers from your office ad- 
dresed to me, after thi9 date; and direct 
you to cease to send me your papers.

My reason for thus stopping a  paper, 
for which I  have paid the yearly sub 
scription In advance, is that I read for 
the express purpose of gaining correct 
information and reliable as well as 
truthful statem ents. Your oourse in 
regard to the statements of your corres 
pondent, published lu your paper, sign 
ed Culsbaw, of the expose of certain 
mediums in Boston, wherein they were 
both slandered and libeled, as well as 
classed with the lowest and vilest crim 
inals,as unwarranted in fact; and when 
m any of your readeis, as well as my 
self, remonstrated, and requested you 
to print a statem ent giving some evi 
dence In favor of the mediums, you 
turned a deaf ear to such request, and 
have failed to print even one word In 
favor of them.

In the face of the fact th a t you were 
warned against the falseness of tbe 
Culshaw letter, and your promise not 
to print It, and then in two weeks put 
ting It In type, sending it out to tbe 
world, blackening the fair characters of 
the mediums whose names were there 
in printed, and then refusing to print 
one word upon the other side. Id  defenoe 
of the mediums and the truths of spir 
itual soienoe therein vilified, I have de 
termined that I  will neither help sup 
port a paper cond.ueted on suoh princi 
ples, nor try to extract divine truth 
from suoh falsehoods as your oolumus 
In the letter printed contain.

Pardon me for hauling down my col 
ors of praise in favor of you or your 
paper. I  was mistaken In the earlier 
gliding, I thought you had golden let 
ters of truth a t Its editorial headings, 
how quickly you have convinced me of 
my mistake, and I find again, that "it 
Is not all gold that glitters,”  even 
though It Is called the Golden Gate.

A. B. BROWN.

God's Kilffbthonses.
■T LOU J .  DKAUOIIAMP.

b. ••■lor, fur out on ttio am.
Whore the wind* beat thy hark to and fro, 
oat thou fear >n the dark aona dread rock 
May aend thee ant thine down below! 

iaee faith, over yon atauda the tower,
And tho koepor tolla up tha dark way, 
nd at laat ha haa lit tho great lamp,
And thy vaaaal ateora anfo In the hay.

L soul, far adrift on llfo'a *ea,
J Are the wavre of tby guilt mounting high! 
Doea the derkneea of aln ■' rlko a chill to thy 

And no light come to tliee from the aky!
Uuvo faith, though the thundera roll load 

From the atom  Kina'* dn-ad far away camp; 
O • er » ou atanda the llgnthouao o Ood,

And Bo knowa whan to light up the lamp.

(SdTBy Inexcusable oversight the following excellent article. In a series of three upon this subject, was omitted In Its order of pub 
llcatlon, bat It Is good enougn to publish at any time, and worth reading and re-reading by every thoughtful oplrltnallsl:)
m e d i a  a n d  W b a t  1 K n o w  o f  t h e m .

NO 2.

Independent slate writing, automatic and 
impressionsi writing, and physical medi- 
umship or manifestation, will furnish the 
matter for the treatise this time.

Shortly after my coming into the light, 
Madame Patterson, of Philadelphia, visit- 
ted the hall in Baltimore, and it was then 
for the first time I knew aught ol this 
mode called slate writing, and deemed 
marvelously wonderful by mortals upon 
earth. I  wrote in all, three messages 
through her mediumship, one of them 
quite lengthy, the other very brief. This 
lady gave many true and clear demonstra 
tions of the return of loved one to friends. 
She is elderly, and at all times perfectly 
willing to lend her services, and of her be 
it said, although so situated that the dollar 
is needful to her support, in the extreme, 
utill, as I know her, she is 
humane, intensely anxious to be honest to 
the smallest degree.

Piere L. O. A. Keeler has, through his 
wonderously constructed organism, fur 
nished me a wider means of communica 
tion than any other medium with whom 1 
have come in contact. Through him 1 
have written, speken and acted in various 
ways. By means of the closed slates I 
have sent as many as ten messages to dif 
ferent ones, come of them near and dear 
friends, others spiritual acquaintances 
merely. Be it said, in this connection, 
friends, my script is difficult to read, and in 
every instance where the writing through 
the mediumship of friend Keeler has been 
compared with my signature and other 
matter written by myself in earth life, a 
true and complete similarity has invaria 
bly been the result. I say this for the sat 
isfaction of those who desire new sensa 
tions to retain them proper Spiritualists, 
which sensations must occur once, twice 
or thrice per year in over doses; for such 
are required to keep said mentality health 
ful and in order.

Rampant minds, like rampant horses, 
need the check rein of mere sensation to 
keep them from flying off on a tangent. 
Luther Marsh will have his picture gallery. 
Oh, what a wonderful panacea ^hat will 
be ! even though the lady languishes in 
jail for the non committal of a crime. Par 
don the digression ; now to return to me 
ship and my experience. Through the 
6ame medium I have written independent 
ly upon tablet many times in his gather 
ing6 for the purpose of physical manifes 
tations, sometimes throwing the paper 
over the curtain, and at other times pass 
ing it through the solid curtain by means 
of disintegration of the fabric. I have 
also clasped the hands of my friends, and 
upon one occasion, which I distinctly re 
member, I particularly materialized and 
spoke to Reul Keith, and a military gen 
tieman of my acquaintance

D r . A . H. D o b s o n  v s .  O ld R eboot 
P r a c t i c e .

Dr. A. B. Dobson:—You have no 
loubt recognized my hand-writing in 
the numerous letters sent you by Mrs. 
Julia Blnkerd of this place. She and 
her husband are neighbors of mine, and 
her husband, Mr. John Blnkerd, Sr., Is 
a minister. Mrs. Blnkerd a-ked me 
before I wrote to you for her, If I knew 

bean, | of ii magnetic healer or spiritual doctor 
that I could rrcommend. I directed her 
to you and your spirit baud, and she* 
requested me to write for her. The di 
agnosis was so truthful that both 
she aud her husband believed 
that your band oould cure her; but 
when the first prescription came she 
was suffering so that It was thought she 
was dying, aud no use to take tbe medi 
cine; but tier husband urged her to take 
I', and she did, with the happiest result. 
Mrs. Blnkerd has had a bouse full near 
ly all ihe time since she baa been tak 
ing your remedies, and she says she 
feels as well as she did when she was a 
gir'; she is now over seventy years of 
age. She has recomended your treat 
ment to all, aud we bear tbe beet kind 
of reporta from thoee who are taking 
your medicine according to the direc 
tions of your spirit band. Truly and 
Kindly yours. a . c  b a r n e b
““iOm e r a Ij, H o l t , Co  , Ne b .

| Dear Brother: l feel It a duty I  owe 
you to let you know how I am sinoe 
taking your remedies. I  hard) v know 
|how to express my gratitude to tne good 
spirits and yon for tbe kind treatment 
I have received. I  feel in ra tte r  health 
than I have for years. I must say that 
I have been in the electrio practice for 
more than twenty years, and must say 
again that I know but little about the- 
practice compared to yours. I will ask 
a question: Can I be made a recip- 
iplent of spirit influence so ss so as 

—j Jto enable me to  see Into these tblDg*? 
generous and | g p |r itu u |jy  yours for more (ruth,

BENJ. JOHNSON, JR M, D. 
Hickory Station, Montgomery, Co., 

K insas.
Charles E. W atk ins.

Tbe most wonderful medium for in 
dependent slate writing of tbe present 
age, we understand will, in the near 
future, enter upon his new duties which 
will consist of a thorough course of the 
study of med cine, in order to practice 
bis new pbase of development. For a  
long time past bis guides have desired 
to oontrol him for the physical as well 
as tbe spiritual relief of suffering hu 
manity.

His diagnosing by independent slate 
writing is Boston’s latest wonder, and 
whoever his guides for this new pbase 
are, we know not, but we must say they 
have proved themselves to be exceed 
ingly accurate. If Mr. W atkins 
meets with the same success 
in curing all the phpeical ilia of human 
ity that he does thoee of the spiritual, 
perhaps be will deserves uo more credit; 
but he will have the proud satisfaction 
of being tbe instrument for accomplish 
ing an additional amount of good.

As far as we are concerned, we who 
have known Mr. W alkius these many 
years and witnessed his victory over so 
many difficulties, which seemed almost 
uusurmountable, fe* 1 confident that his 
guides will make this new departure 
with him  a perfect success. His guides 
are as truthful as those of any ^medium 
we have ever known, ana all who 
know Mr. W atkins know him  to be 

a truthful, whole souled, generous m an, 
who would divide bis last loaf, or give 
bis last dollar in a worthy cause. Should 
we be so unfortunate as to be prostrated 
by physioal disease, we hope Brother 
W atkins will be near u p. May God and 
tbe angel world bless and help him in 
his new work.—[The True Messenger.

edge of Mr. Keeler is based upon al 
most dai!y presence with him. He is a 
gentleman, a man of honor, and a worthy 
instrument.

A  S h r e w d  W o m a n *

One well authenticated instance in  
which the superior judgment of a wife- 

My knowi-1 was proved, is that a Southern woman
whose husband went wild over Ihe Ten 
nessee coal and Iron stock just before- 
the drop Id  value. The wife had brought

My farther experience from the disturb- her husband a considerable property at 
ing of the physical elements, is in this wire: I their marriage and turned It all over to

As riches and favor forsake a man, we 
diaoover him  to be a  fool: but nobody 
oould find It out during his prosperity 
—La Bruyere.

come interested. She had a fair bank 
account of her own, and when she- 
found that he was determined to buy 
tbe stork at a high prloe she drew out 
every dollar she had and sold the stock 
short. He came home three or four 
nights afterward with a face as long as 
the moral law and a disposition to oom- 
m it suicide. I t  was quickly ohanged 
when his wife showed him a note from- 
her broker, announcing the dosing of 
her transactions with a profit dquble- 
ibe amount which her husband bad lost.

For a moment or two be looked os 
blank as an Imbecile, turning over his> 
paper in a a dumb, mechanical way, 
and then a smile spread over bis free, 
and bis earlier hum or returned. The 
event was fittingly concluded by a mu 
tual resolve to be satisfied with what 
they had aud solemnized byfullpre 
partitions for a voyage to the Bermudas 
the following week.

Through the mediumship of mine o w n  I bis care. Her Judgment was against the 
Helen, Amelia Ponard and James Ogden. | buying of the stockjn wffich he had be- 
now’ a denizen of the spirit world,
Theresa Falkenstein, I variously manlpu 
lated a small round table, sometimes by 
means of raps, as in the case of James 
JOgden and Amelia Ponard, and for two 
or more years, I spelled messages by 
means of rapidly tipping the table while 

I the alphabet was said. In this way, dear 
mortal friend, two years and a half were 
spent In an effort to comfort humanity 
laboi i lusty slow even under the best cir|_ 
stances. At many times fifty souls in the 
mortal iorm, witnessed these demonstra 
tions, and in numberless instances, mes 
sages which I spelled from the dear ones 
were recognized and brought great com 
fort. I have also several times used a 
planchette, and twice a dial in the hands 
of Madame Martha Stevens, now a deni 
zen of the spirit world. The use that we 
make of the planchette you already know 
but a description of this dial may be of 
interest to some one. It consists o f |  
smooth surface about as large as the face 
of an old-fashioned clock. Around tie  
edge of this lace the letters of the alpha 
bet and the figures from 1 to 0 are ar 
ranged. Over this if placed a glass cov 
ering. In th e midst is a hand or indica 
tor which is movable.

This dial is placed upon a smooth stand, 
and a small cord is held in the hand ol 
the medium, which cord is attached to the 
dial, and not to the indicator. Now, by 
means of this connecting link, the cord 
between ourselves and the medium, we, 
by means of the indicator point to the let 
ter required, and thus give the message.
The first experience upon this brought for 
ward this message: "I was the greatest 
swordsman of my time, King Henry the 
Eighth.” Afterward many others followed 
which I do not now remember.

In the next issue I hope to carry you 
still farther, and bring to your notice many 
t tie r  modes « f communication between 
the two worlds. Let me say just here, dis 
card not the slightest evidence of medium- 
ship in any individual. Rather seek to cul 
tivate to the highest, whatever there is, 
be it ever so small.

If this brief experience of mine will but 
afford the media, who are striving to at 
tain to the fullness, encouragement, bless 
ing, and a desire still farther to attain, I 
will thank that God innate, who haa made 
me the instrument of a work so. worthy.

Humanity’s friend,
HENRY TUDOR V III ,

T o l e d o ,  O .
To the Editor of The Better Way.

It having been some time sinoe I have seen 
anything from Toledo In yoar columns, I 
thought a few lines might be sooeplahle. 
The First Allianoe of Progressive Thought* 
under tbe able leadership of Mr. J. B. Jouson, 
Its President, la In the harness again pre 
pared to do their part toward advanolng tho 
cause of Spiritualism. Our meetings are 
well attended and a good Interest la shown 
by Investigators. We have with as at pres 
ent, Mr. D. A. Herrick, of Jamestown, N. Yw 
and Ur. O. J. Barnes, both of whom ore good 
mediums and are doing a good work for the 
oause here.

I attended a seance given by them lost 
Monday evening, at whloh we had very fine 
manifestations of a pbyaleal character, In 
dependent writing, do. Mr. Herrick Is a 
fine trance speakers and Mr. Barnes’ teste 
from the platform are Ural class and have 
created quite a sensation here. We are a 
young society and having had a number of 
drawbacks had mnch to dlaeoorage ns, bat 
have put our shoulders to tbe wheel for a 
freah start, and men to let people know that 
we are alive. We would’ be muob pleased to 
hear from mediums and speakers who may 
be coming our way during the fall and win 
ter and whose terms come within tbe means 
of a poor soelety. Yours for tbe cense,

W.  x. s m i t h , seoT.
Sept. 24,1888. mo  Dorr, sUMtel


